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LosAngeles in ShockAfter Devastating Quake

Ficd toms 1Baum
A motorcyfe policeman was kflled Mondaywhea Ks cyde flew off die edge of tins collapsed freeway in Sherman Oaks, California. Several care were damaged in die collapse.
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BEIJING—Gms and ibePaftcd Stotes op,

Monday readied .an agreement on textiles,,

averting-at the last tpittule amajor da& over

the $7.3 bjffion in"Chinese cfothmg sold in the

.American market each year..
. ^

The Gmton administration cm Jan. (THarT

threaleuedno slashiextSe imports from China

by more than $1 bSlkn unless anew agreement,

with strong enforcement jmvaaoos to stop

overshipmeots and cheating was sigaed by
Monday.

. .

• -
:

Tlx: agreement comes at a time of eroasded
dialogue between Wnhmgtoa and Beijing,

where leaden in-both eagmb are. seeking. to

resolve someof their kmfr&andmgdisnatK in.

trade, human ric^ and weapons profiferatian

throu^t higher-teveicontacts. - . .

Putting an' end to rheblatant cheating on-,

quotas hi China's export-oriented textile indus-

try could remove whatbas beenone of themost

contentious trade issues inrecentyears, and the

agreement sounds an upbeatnote forthe arrival

in China on "Wednesday of -Treasury Secretary

Lloyd Bentsea.

A scums' VS. trade official here described

thcaccordas
odes* amLsaidihai Washington would poD
bade from its threat to cut Chinese textile

impcMts b^ -cne-third. The cats amid have cost

Chinesefirms as much as $1.2 billion.

;;. - Tn return,,China las accepted a number of
- ctmoesakms,hidnfing slowing, the growth erf its

textile exports to the United States, allowing

- quotas, on its silk exports and setting up a
- tougher enforcement system that will mdnde
joint infections of Chinese factories and pen-
alties for cheating on quotas.

The official Xmhim news agency quoted se-

nior Chinese trade officials as praising the
- agreement but also acknowledging that China
lid made “substantial concessions."

'TJnder rim accord, if UJS. enforcement offi-

iials find mere than two cases of “dear evv-

deuce” that nriB«e firms are continuing to

misLabefortrenss^j tewfles in violation of the
agreement, Washington will be allowed to re-

dncc Qnna’s quota by three times the va3ue of

theoffemfing shipments. '

Bui the senior U.S. trade official mid there

woold.be an emphasis on consultations and

See DEAL, Page 14

France Says the Worst Is Over, but Evidence Is Scarce
By Jacques Neber
International HenMTribme

PARIS—Though thenumbers no longer are

beaded south, 1994 win be aiutffaer year of

economic crisis for ftanc^ with a recovery
—

’

and a modest one at that—not fikdy to take

hold until 1 995;
v

Dcspite a soaring Paris stock market and the

government's declaration that Europe’s sec-

ond-largest economy has leftrecession behind,
-

many see it Stomping along the bottom’* for

the nest six months as. fresh calls by business

and industry- tar interest-rate csfs continue to

go unheeded. And far most French people, a

rebound will scaicdyhe felt even by the year’s

second half.

In a country where the homeless already
besiege riders of the Paris Mfctro with three

competing "sheep’ pubBcatians* the likelihood

of a sideways economy, with annua] growth of

When and How?
Ending, the.world recession

A series ofarticles on returning the world’s
.

- industrial economies to competitiveness

atd real growth.

05 pocem to 1 percent, will mean more bus-
ness faflures, morejob losses andlooger lines at

-the soup kitchens. In 1993, a total of 68,111

cqmpmues fcAded; uaemployinem hit 12 per-

cent, with 3.28 million people out of work; and
the homeless mounted to an estimated 400,000
people.

And even wheat recovery does arrive, econo-
mists say, it will not be strong enough to shrink

the unemployment rale,which is likely to rise to

13 percent by year-end.

The resulting rise in soda]-security payments
and drop in income-tax revenue, they say, w01
widen an alreadygaping budget drfiril, making
tax increases a necessity for 1993.

Only a sharp cut in interest rates — wefl

ahead of any similar action by theBundesbank— could bring the economy out of its stupor

any sooner.And most peoplehoe seem to have
given up cm that possibility.

A few business leaders have argued behind
the scenes for France to take an aggressive

stance on interest rates, particularly to lake

advantage of the wider latitude for the franc's

exchange rate that resulted from last summer’s
currency crisis.

Although the newly independent Bank of

France is now in charge ofmonetary policy, it is

not expected to break with Prime Munster
Edouard Bahadur, who is steadfast in his oppo-
sition to tinkering with interest rates,

Mr. Bahadur, riding high in French populari-
ty polls, is feeling no political pressure to bade
away from the strong-franc policy that succes-

sive governments have employed since the mid-

See FRANCE, Page 13

Doubts Arise on Nuclear Battle System
By Tim

.
Reiner

Hem ¥ork Tbfles.Servkx

WASHINGTON— An- datoraie -sanffite

system created to help fight a long noctaarw^
with the Soviet Union is being prepared for

launctognertfl»ntb,i^asqw^

in Congress about its cost and need, given me
riiminUhed pTOSPeCtS for SHCh aCOriflfCt

Built to act as atn—- - ,
-

war the Mflstar system would be a -gtobal

switchboard—a network of satellitesJO fretay

Newsstand Prices

Andorra .....a-O&FF

Antilles—~n-2QFF
Comerooo.TWCFA
EgvPt-...-E*P- 30°0

Fnance-—9j0O FF
GObon —480CFA
Greece.——300 Dr.
ivory0qest-5aCFA
Jordan.—...— JD
Lebanon ,„U5$-lJ0

Uaerriwors <fl L. Fr
Morocco —12 Dh.
Qatar .8.00RiCUs

Reunion.—UJD FF
Saudi Arob«r..SUXJ fL

Senegot^^SQCFA
Spain—20O.PTAS
Tunisia —1:000 Otri

Turkey.T.U-1&000
UA4 -^iSODirh
MS. Mll-tEur.) SU0

- thefentagtm were defrayed in tattle. It would
- also beooeof themost expe&sireprojecfs in the

Pentagcm’s history. _

.- Althot^t many of Mi&art capabilities re-

jzain secrpt
)
4hc original goals for the satellites

included dmabffitytaiioratiimoan orbit of

23^00 inQes (37.00D JrikaneteTs) to a deep-

q»ce orfst of 1 IftQOQ rnhes to evade porential

attackers; the ability to shidd tbanscfves from

the effects of nuclear esp^sioats, indndbg the

dedrasaenetic pulse, a tidal wave of charged

electrons that could devastate the nation’s dec-

tromteatants, and the ability jo fofl enemy

efforts tojam their messages.

Designed to endure a six-month midear Ar-

magedncffij h has already survived attempts fay

the air fate to dunmatc it to save money.

The MSstarprogram was b^m in the eariy

1960s as part, of the Reagan adrnmistra&xz's

5180 b2&® program to strengthen the midear

arsenal WjthihcCdd War over, Milstar isnow
bring putiorward in dight^ scaled back fonn

and as a system that can be
_

adapted for usem
iionnudear conflicts. But critics argue that tins

See SATELLITE; Page 4
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UN to Draft Plan for Action in Bosnia
GENEVA (Reuters) — The UN secre-

tary-general Bonus Butros Ghali, ordered

United Nations peacekeepers an Monday to

produce concreteplans for twoposable mil-

itary operations in Bosma-Hera^Jvma.
Mr. Butros GhalTs spokeswornan. The-

rese Gastaut, said he had told fns spedai

representative in the former Yugoslavia, Ya-

susiri Akashi, “to fonsnlate a plan to the

rotation of the blocked UNPROFOR con-

tingent is Srebrenica-" She added, “A sec-

ond plan is robeprepared with regard to the

posable opening of Tnzla airport and the

resources that are necessary to achieve this

% 0.12%
| 11241

The Dollar
- Mon doss prevtoi«C*c«*

PM 1.7525 1.7503

Pound 1.4935

Yen 111.135

1.4935

110.95

FF 5.9475 5.94 15

arm

Related article. Page 2.

2 Neo-Nazis Are Jailed

For Luge Team Attack

ing a U.S. luge team racer is OberhoC Ger-
many, were fooad guilty Mooday and sen-

tenced to iati. One recrired asentenceoftwo
years, right months; the other was given a
ooe-year sentence. {Page 17)

General News
IsaeTs prune vdaislee questioned the price

for peace with Syria. Page 4.

Prime Minister Major said he was ignorant of

illegal arms sales to Iraq. Page 2.

Business/Finance

Swope's trade chief dismissed Preadent

Chntoo’s call to export the developed na-

tions' higher labor standards. Page 11.

Book Review Page 8.

Chess Page 8l

Temblor Measures 6.6;

Freeways Are Crumpled
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

Scattered fires, gas leaks, buckled highways,

water main breaks and power outages created a

tableau of smoky devastation around Los An-
geles after a major earthquake rumbled through
the nation's second-largest city eariy Monday.
The initial quake measured 6.6 on the Rich-

ter scale and was centered in the San Fernando
Valley, within the sprawling city's northern

limits. Dusty rockslides were reported through-

out the canyons north of the valley.

Nearly continuous aftershocks, a few regis-

tering dose to 5 on the Richter scale, rolled

through the region.

Twenty-four people were reported dead, sev-

eral from heart attacks. Unconfirmed reports

put the death toll higher, and rescue teams,
some arriving from hundreds of miles away,

were at work in many areas. The number of

injured wasnot known but appeared to run well

into the hundreds.

Five hospitals were too to treat the

injured, according to a county official.

In Northridge. in the San Fernando Valley.

14 people died when an apartment building

collapsed. Ajournalist there said the local cam-
pus of California State University sustained

“tremendous structural damage.”

The quake’s timing— it struck at 4:3 1 AM.
on a national holiday honoring the Reverend
Martin Luther King Jr. — found the vast ma-
jority of Los Angeles residents at home and
asleep, and the roads relatively empty.

Residents reported that the initial quake last-

ed 30 to 45 seconds and sounded like a freight

train rumbling through their homes and apart-

ments, violently shaking the building, ft was
felt several hundred miles away.

In Los Angeles, bookcases toppled, kitchen

cabinets emptied their contents onto the floor

and windows cracked or shattered. Many older

buildings sustained severe damage, but down-
town office buddings appeared to be relatively

unscathed, according to initial news reports.

Seismologists warned that damaged build-

ings could collapse in a large aftershock.

The earthquake seriously damaged the re-

gion’s infrastructure — roads, bridges, build-

ings. power lines and pipelines— causing dev-

astation to public property that will likely take

months to repair. Fire hydrants shuddered off

their moorings, sending streams of water high

into the air and lowering water pressure for fire

fighters. Fireballs erupted wheregas mains rup-

tured.

Brief power outages and brownouts were
reported in several Pacific and Rocky Moun-
tain stales because of links to Los Angeles in

the nation’s electric power grid.

President Bill Clinton called on his emergen-
cy management officials to do “everything hu-

manly possible" for the region’s people. He said

they had suffered “a severe disruption of life.”

“Our hearts and prayers go out to the people

of Southern California." Mr. Clinton said late

in the day as be signed a disaster declaration

that freed short-term federal loans. “I’m confi-

dent that everybody is doing everything they

can."

There were no initial reports of social chaos

or serious looting.

Governor Pete Wilson of California said the

On Page 5
The quake's freeway destruction may have been

limited by a SI billion renovation program.

Money to rebuild may be paid out slowly be-

cause of the recession in California.

Freeways were dosed, and even (he palm trees

burned as Los Angeles reeled amid the rubble.

The Los Angeles airport was temporarily

dosed, snarling air travel across the country.

National Gtiard would help local police keep
order overnight.

One anil of 1,500 guardsmen was reportedly

activated in Los Angeles at nndmoming. Addi-
tional army units were standing by and emer-

gency teams prepared to dispatch water purifi-

cation equipment and mobile electric

generators, federal officials said.

According to reports from news teams using

helicopters, electric power was cut to millions

of city residents, and many were without water

as well. Water company officials warned resi-

dents to boil city water before drinking it

At first, many residents ran outside their

homes and apartment buildings and stood

stunned, huddled in blankets.

The Los Angeles International Airport was
closed for two hours, as a precaution, but was
undamaged and reopened at midmorning.

Damage to highways from collapsed over-

passes was expected create a major disruption

for the region's 10 million residents and could

See QUAKE, Page 5

Another DisasterDims
The Golden State’s Luster

By Robert W. Lindsey
Spatial to dte Herald Tribune

CARMEL California—A Los Angeles tele-

vision newsman enumerated on Monday the

natural and human disasters that have assault-

ed California in the past three years: Rioting in

the streets, devastating floods, mud slides and
fires, the loss ofmore than 100.000jobs with the

end of (he Chid War and now another calami-

tous earthquake.

Then be added, “But the weather’s great

here."

It was the kind of defensive, even smug
rationalization Californians grow up with, but
which is now being heard (ess and less.

Since the 19th-century Gold Rush, one of the
constants of life in California has been a beady

optimism sad prodigious confidence that life

was not only better here; it was always going to

get better.

It is called the Golden State. Nothing both-

ered Californians much—an earthquake every

now and then, wildfires that consumed a hun-
dred or so houses ever few years, astronomical

housing prices and two-hour freeway com-
mutes— because they were sure the advantages

of their life outweighed the disadvantages.

These were the homilies children grew up
with in recent decades:

• In what other place in the world can you
be on a beach in the morning and on the ski

slopes in the afternoon?"
• “My grandmother lives in Philadelphia

and always watches the Rose Bowl Parade; die

can’t understand why it’s always sunny and
warm on New Year’s Day in California when
it’s so cold every place elx.”
• “No other place offers as much opportuni-

ty as California.’’

• “Sure, we have to worry about earth-

quakes. but look at the people back East; they

get heart attacks from shoveling snow, break

their legs slipping on icy sidewalks and have to

worry about freezing weather, storms, floods,

hurricanes and typhoons. Everybody has to

worry about something. The weather here

makes up for it”

One of the fixtures of life in California has

long been the smudged face of a homeowner
looking into a television camera after his bouse,

built perilously close to the edge of a wild land,

was destroyed by a fire. He is idling a reporter

that be planned to start rebuilding on the same
site immediately, “because there’s no place I’d

rather live."

It was the land of the calculated risk.

For at least two decades, seismologists have

been predicting that California would be struck

by a catastrophic earthquake during the life-

time of most people now living in the state, ft

would be the “Big One," with a magnitude of 8

on the Richter scale, much stronger than the 6.6

magnitude of the quake that hit Southern Cali-

fornia on Monday.
Seldom a month passed when the earth

didn't tremble slightly with a small quake, re-

minding Californians where they lived.

But theycontinued to goabout their business

in an ordinary fashion, saying collectively:

“You can't spend your life living in fear of

something that may or may not happen. When
it happens. I'll worry about it,"

And so they made a compact with nature:

They acknowledged that somewhere over the

horizon, a disaster was lurking, but because

they couldn’t do anything about it except move;

they would stay and make the best of it when it

came.
Beginning in kindergarten, children were lee-

See SUNSHINE, Page 4

Russian Cabinet Disarray

Drives Ruble to New Low
By Steven Erlanger
New Y«* Tunes Seme

MOSCOW—As the value or the ruble fell to

a record low against the dollar. President Boris

N. Yeltsin accepted the resignation Monday of

Yegor T. Gaidar, the architect of Russia’s eco-

nomic reforms, and negotiated to keep the

finance minister, Boris G. Fyodorov, in hisjob.

Mr. Gaidar quit as a first deputy prime

minister and economics minister on Sunday,

saying that the government was not pursuing a

rational economic policy and that his advice

was beingignored by theprime minister, Viktor

S. Cbcrnomyrdin.

The social security minister, EUa Pamfllova,

the only woman in the cabinet, also resigned.

Mr. Fyodorov, the other leading reformer in

the cabinet, swnt the day bargaining over his

job. He said be wanted Mr. Yeltsin to fire the

anti-reform central bank chairman, Viktor V.

Gerashchenko, and remove Alexander X_ Za-

veryukha, a socialist in change of agriculture, as

deputy prime minister in a government reshuf-

fle expected as early as Tuetiay.

Mr. Fyodorov said Monday tughtthathehad

been offered the post of finance minister in the

new government, but not a higher rank as a

deputy prime minister, and that he was consid-

ering his options. Mr. Fyodorov is particularly

opposed to being outranked by Mr. Zaver-

yukha. a Chernomyrdin favoritewho ran on the

Agrarian Party ticket, allied with the Commu-
nists. Mr. Fyodorov is also said to want a veto

over most financial decisions; Mr. Yeltsin re-

portedly gave him a deadline to decide.

Mr. Fyodorov, a more aggressive bureaucrat-

ic infighter than Mr. Gaidar, has worked bard

to try to restrain spending, and the rival reform

economist, Grigori A Yavlinsky, said Monday
that he hoped Mr. Fyodorov would deride to

stay.

While praising Mr, Gaidar on Monday. Mr.
Yeltsin emphasized his own commitment to

deep democratic and market reforms.

“Accepting this resignation, l would particu-

larly like to stress the unchangcability of the

president’s course toward deep and democratic
reform of Russian society, its economy and

See RUSSIA, Page 4
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< Major Denies He Knew ofAn
By Eugene Robinson

Wcaktngim Pott $&viee

LONDON— Prime MinisterJohn Major told a special

inquiry Monday that despite bolding key cabinet posts

under his predecessor, Margaret Thatcher, he was un-

aware that official; in Lady Thatcher’s government bad

relaxed guidelines cowing arms-related sales to Iraq.

Not eves when he served a brief stint as foreign secre-

tary in 1989, Mr. Major testified, was he told that the

guidelines had been altered to let British companies sell

equipment to Iraq that later was used to make shells,

missiles and other weapons.

“Neither at that stage nor later was I involved in the

formulation of the guidelines, consideration of the guide-

lines, amending the guidelines or the interpretation of the

guidelines," Mr. Major said.

The prime minister’s remarks came in an appearance

before Lord Justice Richard Scott, who is conducting a
wide-ranging public inquiry into Britain's arms-to-Iraq

scandal, ft was believed to be the first time a silting British

prime minister had been questioned by such a panel

Mr. Major himself ordered the investigation after it was

disclosed more than a year ago that Britain had secretly

relaxed its stance toward equipment sales to Iraq in the

late 1980s. That decision ultimately aided the Iraqi aims

buildup for the invasion of Kuwait. The policy shift,

which was kept from Parliament, is detailed in scores of

documents unearthed by the investigation. Top officials,

including Lady Thatcher, have denied being informed.

Mr. Major joined the chorus on Monday, Idling Lord

Justice Scott that the guidelines on sales to Iraq were

designed to be flexible and that interpretation was left to

lower-ranking officials.

The decision to allow British companies to soQ to Iraq

more “dual-use" equipment, such as sophisticated ma-

chine tools that might nave both civilian and military use,

was made in 1988j documents indicate:

But Mr. Major told Lord Justice Scott he had no idea

the guidelines had bast altered until November 1992, after

the government’s attempt to prosecute three British busi-

nessmen for violating the guidelines had collapsed. Dur-
ing the trial of the three executives of Matrix Churchill it

was revealed that government officials knew aD along that

s-to-Iraq Policy
the “dual-use" equipment the machine-tool company had

sold to Iraq was destined for arms factories.

Sinn Fein Assails London

The Irish Republican Army’s political wing, Sinn Fan,

on Monday released its version of talks with the British

government, in which It accused London of lying and of

hypocrisy in refusing to clarify the British-Irish peaceplan

for Northern Ireland, Reuters reported.

Sinn hem’s national cftqirnBn, Tom Hartley, $&id the

British government had lied by saying it was Sum Fdn.

that initiated serious contacts last February.

According to theNorthern Ireland secretary, Sir Patrick

Mayhnwja Smn Fein official Martin McGumness, senta
dramatic message to the British government in February

saying: “The conflict is over, but we need your advkc on

bow to bring it to a dose."

Mr. Hartley said the McGuinfless message was bogus

and was written by the British government- Intensive

dialogue had in fact begun as far bade as mid-1990 at

Britain’s initiative, he sakL

SanctionsMayForce Saddam, toBendon OilSales
•'

. . •••
.. .

f*
Kilim S**/Ak»bc Pramo-Pnaic

Women at a Baghdad march Monday for the third anniversary of the start of the Gulf War.

By John M. Goshko
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — President

Saddam Hussein's latest efforts to

win relief from the pressure of

United Nations sanctions have
failed, leaving him little option but
to accept tough conditions for a
limited sale of Iraqi criL according

to UN diplomats and oQ industry

analysts.

One investment banking house,

Salomon Brothers, advised its di-

ems last week that it thought Mr.
Saddam was convinced that the

316-year-old embargo would not be
lifted, so his only hope for hard
currency would be aUN offer to let

Iraq sell $ 1.6 billion worth of oQ.

Bui the offer is conditioned on
Iraq’s accepting strictUN monitor-

ing to ensure that the receipts are

used exclusively to provide food

and medicine to the Iraqi people.

Until now, Mir. Saddam has reject-

ed this condition as an insult to

Iraqi sovereignty.

ILS. officials are hesitant to

speculate about whether Iraq's

hemonhagjng economic situation

has driven Mr. SarMam into that

tight a comer. But they said that

Baghdad had not succeeded with a

yearlong “charm offensive” chat

aimed first at coaxing President

BiQ Clinton into a more
attitude and, when that failed, at

budding enough support among
European andThud World nations

todneumvent U.S. opposition.

“All Saddam has offered is cos-

metic compliance with UN de-

mands, and the international com-

munity, including even those
countries that would Eke to see

Iraq get some rebel, won’t settle for

that,” a senior U.S. official said.

“Than is no sign that he'll get out

of the sanctions box anytime
soon-”

But Uik officials say there is no
sign that economic hardship has

loosened Mr. Saddam’s pip cm
power.

Since the end of the GulfWar in

1991, U.S. strategy has been to

press Iraq with economic sanctions

and international inspections of its

much-weakened arms industry, all

aimed at chipping away at Mr. Sad-

dam’s internal political military

and financial support to mate him

more vulnerable to ouster.

The chief weapon in that cam-
paign has been the UN embargo,
which prevents Iraq from selling (til

— its principal resource— until it

ihes with UN demands,
lie demands indude interna-

tional monitoring of Iraqi compli-

,ance with orders to get rid of its

weapons of mass destruction, mea-
sures u> ensure that Iraq no longer

poses a threat to Kuwait and an
end to Baghdad’s attacks against

Kurds in northern Iraq and Shiite

Muslims in the south.

March Marks Gulf War
Several thousand Impsmarched

Monday through Baghdad, shoot-

ing anti-American slogans and de-

claring loyalty to Mr. Saddam on
the thud anniversary of the out-

break of the Gulf war, Reuters

reported.

WithFocuson October, German OppositionFiresFirst Salvo
Reuters

BONN— The leader of the So-

cial Democratic Party launched his

campaign on Monday for October

elections by taunting Chancellor

Helmut Kohl for refusing to debate

him on television.

The fact the chancellor dudes

such an invitation is not a sign of

confidence," Rudolf Scharping, the
opposition leader, said at a news
conference, “Party chairmen run-

ning for the samejob should really

spell out their positions in a discus-

sion."

Peter Hintze, secretary general

The Savov Group of Hotels and Restaurants

England’s Finest Hotels
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and campaign manager for Mr.

Kohl’s Christian Democratic
Union, has ruled out a live debate

despiteinvitationsfrom several sta-

tions. Televised debates are not

usual practice in Goman cam-
paigns.

Mr. Scharping also urged Mr.
Kohl to agree to a “fairness pact”

to keep the campaign from sliding

into mud-slinging during the un-

precedented 19 elections doe this

year. The polling pile-up includes

votes for Local state, federal and

European Parliament deputies as

well as for the presidency.

Mr. Scharping. keen to focus his

campaignon Germany’srecordun-
employment and Mr. Kohl's social

spending cuts, would like the fair-

ness pact to narrowdebate to those
issues.

Mr. Hintze has been wary of a

fairness pact, an idea that was tried

in 1980. The independent panel

meant to ensure a fur campaign
became a body debated issue itself

Long Shot Forces Runoff in Finland
Reulers

HELSINKI — Finns, many of

them surprised by the outcome of

the first round of the presidential

election, must now choose between
two candidates whose views are

similar.

Martti Ahtisaari of the opposi-

tion Social Democrats and Defense

Minister Elisabeth Rehn of the

small Swedish People's Party will

face each other in a second round
on Feb. 6.

The two were the leading vote-Si among 11 candidates on

yin the opening round of the

country's first direct presidential

election.

The main issues were Finland's
security and an economy in crisis.

Miss Rehn provided the major
surprise of Sunday’s vote because
she was not considered to be
among the mam candidates just a

Sanomat said Tn an editorial.

Both Miss Rehn and Mr. Ahti-

saari were seen as the candidates

most in favor of neutral Finland's

plans to join the European Union,

which was one of the key issues of

the election campaign.

The next president takes over

from Mauno Kdvisto, who steps

down after two six-year terms in

office.

Both Miss Rehn and Mr. Ahti-

saari are bdieved to have won sup-

port because of voter disenchant-

ment with old-style politicians in a
country suffering its deepest eco-

nomic slump since independence

from Russia in 1917.

According to prdinnnary results

based on 100 percent of the vole.

Mr. Ahtisaari won 25.9 percent of
the vote and Miss Rehn got 22
percent.

Despite Mr. Ahtisaarfs lead.

Miss Rehn's late surge was seen b

some analysts as giving her enou
momentum to win m the next
round.

“Elisabeth Rehn's final sport

was dazzling,” the daily Helsingin

ItalyOffers to Keep Polls

OpenDayAfterPassover
Reuters

ROME — The government said Monday that it ooukl extend
voting in general elections on March 27 to March 28 to try to

overcome Jewish objections that the balloting will coincide with the
Passover holiday.

An official statement said Prime Minister Carlo Azeglio Ciampi
had contacted the speakers of the two houses of F^riuuneut, and that

the government was “ready to draft urgent legislative measures” that

would allow observant Jews to vote.

The statement said the problem might be overcome “by prolong-
ing electoral operations into March 28.” though it noted that Jewish
community leaders said on Sunday that such a measurewould not be
salable.

Observant Jews do not travel write or cany out any task defined
as work by Jewish taw at the start and the end of Passover. Italy has
about 45.000 Jews, of whom some 30,000 are of voting age.

The office of Ebo Toaff, chief rabbi of Rome, said he had asked
the community’s lawyers to study all measures that might be taken to
ensure that Jews somehow participate in the elections.

Karadzic

Threatens

An f
AHrOut’

Bosnia War
The Associated Press

BUELJINA, Bosma-Hozegovi-
na — Bosnian Serbian leaders

threatened Monday to unleash
“all-out” war against the Musfim-
led governmentin Sarajevo if com-
ing peace talks in Genevaendwfth-
oui agreement.

‘This round of negotiations will

mark a definite turning point," said

Radovan Karadzic, leader of the

sdf-prodaimed Serbian state in

Bosma-Herzegovina, in an address
to the regional assembly.

“If it becomes dear there will be
no peace,” be added, “we shafihave
to prepare for aO-om war.”

Mr. Karadzic’s comments came,
amid signs that the Bosnian Army,
long the underdog in the 21-admh
war that has given the heavily

armed Serbs 70 percent of Bosnia's

territory, was becoming more of a
match for its foes.

It has reportedly fought off a

fierce Serbian onslaught at Oiovo,

northeast of Sarajevo, aimed at

ig the Bftenian heartland

WORLD BRIEFS

Paris ... .

PARIS (Rentas)— Frame raid ManUy it w«ld «du«iti

i «~j ... AWnMc'ttu>7nthfe
an r

French oltes^ schools in Algrt* were dosed

gesture of maiming, as were the diplomatic nnsaons of tte II otoer.

European Union countries. Fraosbas three«ma^^^ catena

centers, a high school and pranaty schools m its fotmer North African

territory, wiSto won indq^endojcein 1962.

UN Releases Final Somali Detainees
GENEVA (AP) — The UN seoetaiy-general Butros GhaE.

ordered the releaseMonday ofthe last eight Sonab nationals ddmned by.

the United Nations in connection with attacks on its peacekeeping

operations. . ,

The move was an apparent attempt to improve

UnftedNatiaos and Gracral Mohammed-Farrah Aidid, the wartotti wtio

opposes the UN's presence in Somalia- '

. . . . . . . .

UN roops had detained a total 750 Somali nationals last year in

connection with attacks on their nrissknu

2dRoundSelinCrimeaElection
KIEV

between

. I UU rasairau*, rrjjv
7T-T,

the votes p«t Sunday in the autonomous republics

pinching

hddby

;

by government troops: And it

continues to score successes against

Bosnian Croatian troops in. central

Bosnia, where the two sides have
fought for mouths over land un-

claimed by the Serbs.

Ahead of the resumption Tues-

day of another roondra the negoti-

ations between Bosnia's Sabs,
Croats and the republic's Muslim-
dominated government, wwime^
by Serbs at the Bijeljina assembly
reflected their deep frustration.

Al the last session, hddDtc. 21.

the Bosnian government rejected a
joint Serbian-Crpatian proposal

granting ft control over one-third

of Bosnia's territory.

It said its demands for access to

the sea and to the Sava river in' the

north had not been fulfilled.

In Oiovo, fierce fighting ebbed

and the scheme has not been tried

since.

in a television poll on Sunday,
the Social Democrats ledthe Chris-
tian Democrats by 38 percent to 34
percent

Most commentators said they

believed that the two parties would
have to farm agrand coalition after

the October ejection because nei-

ther would garner enough votes to

lead a stable coalition with any of

the smaller parties running in the

election.

iving front lines unchanged-

U.S. Warns

Serbia on

War Crimes
By David B. Ottaway

Washington Past Service ' -

THE HAGUE — The United

States has warned Serbia that un-

less it cooperates fully in the prose-

cution of Serbian officers and offi-

cials responsible, for committing-

war crimes in Bosnia, Washington
will not vote in the UN Security

Council to ease or lift the sanctions

that have devastated Serbia’s econ-

omy.

Madeleine K_ Albright, the UJ5.

representative at the United Na-
tions, who issued the wanting, an-

nounced that tbeClinton adminis-

tration was turning over thousands

of pages of previously classified

testimony to the UN War Crimes

Tribunal on alleged Serbian war

crimes.

Excetpts from the fiat 1,000

pages of U.S.-cofljected testimony

from 400 former war prisoners and
refugees were made available Sun-
day in the Hague. The rnatwini

contains the names of saxes of

Serbian prison camp commanders
and other officers ana spdls out the

atrocities for which they were alleg-

edly responsible.

The tribunal president, Antonio

Cassese of Italy, said that the first

trials of accused war 'criminals

would probaMy take place in June.

He said the initial defendants

would be Serbs, Croats and Mus-
lims, and be expressed confidence

that at least some of those indicted

could be apprehended by then.

Mrs. Albright also warned that

the United States intended to con-

rider interference by any of the

three warring Bosnian factions in

the delivery of emergency food
supplies a violation of international

law that should fall under thejuris-

diction of the tribunal

But her message was dearly

aimed at Serbia and its Bosnian

Sob allies who have been blamed

by numerous UN resolutions for

forced removals known as “ethnic

deansing.
”

“The United States will examine
any effort to ease or lift sanctions

in the context of whether there has

beat full compliance with, inter

alia. Security Council resolutions

relating to war crimes* and to “the
delivery of humanitarian aid.”

tof

presidential

_
'

r, Niko-

lai Bagrov, who warite the penmsnla to remain part of Ukraine, vras.

second with 18 parent The runoff is expected before the end of the

Hffnth _
-

ffistaricaBypart ofRussia, theCrimea was given toUkrainem 1954 by

Nikita S. Ktaiabcfeev as a gesture of friendatip . Tire Crimean port of

1 is home to RnssuVBiack: Sea Fleet, and both the Qeetand the

became major points of contention between Ukraine and

after the 1991 Soviet coftapse.

Bomb Misses BogotaFinance Chief
BOGOTA (AP) —A shrapnel-packed bomb exploded alongside the

car of the finance tmnhiKter of Colombia as Monday, wounding a

poftceman and snarling traffic in downtown Bogota, officials said.

The nrimstci, RudcslfHommes Rodriguez, was travefingm anannored

BMW and was not wounded, a police commander said. The five-

Mfogram (1 1-poood) dynamic bomb was detonated by remote control.

Radio stations said the blast was an attempt to assassinate Mr.

Homines, apparently by leftist rebels who have objected to his free-

nssrket ecanontic polidesL

InHongKong, Fears for ChinaTrade
HONG KONG (Rotters) — Hong Kong’s financial secretary. Sir

Hantish Mackod, warned against complacency that President KB Clin-

ton would renew China's trade privileges, saying Congress wants ranch

more from Beijing on hmnan rights and market access.

sir Hatnwh thm U.S. extension of the most-fhvored-nation status

far Chirm could not be taken far granted and was one of the biggest

worries for Hong Kong in 1994.

Normally, Hong Kong nffiriak shy awayfrom commenting directly On
issues thgt Chinn would consider its own affair. Sir Hnnrim, who held

talks with Mr. Cfoton late last year, said he did not want to pass

judgment on China's hwman rights record. But his remarks reflect

concern about the severe side effects HangKang would suffer if China

lost the favorable trade status.

Tourism Firms SpeakOut forLeakey
NAIROBI (Renter) — Tourism industry leaders rallied behind the

famed conservationist Richard Leakey an Monday and urged Kenya's

president to rqect his resignation or risk a loss pf confidence in the

country’s game parks and wddfife:

The leaders, whosaid they represented 1,000 companies, said: “While

no man is irreplaceable, Dr. Leakey’s departure and the fallout it would

cause runsa very high risk ofenfeebling^theKenya WildffieServiceand

“eroding global confidence in Kenya’soomntitmert to wtfdEJe.".i _

Mr. Leakey said Friday that be had submitted hits resignation after

Tourism.MinisterNoah ILatanaNgalaannounced an inquiryinto allega-

tions of ntismanagouent and in the wildlife service, which runs

Kenya’sgame reserves. The tourist leaders said Mir. Leakeyhad reduced

poaching and abruption and built up investor confidence while improv-

ing conservation, management, financing, long-term planning, repairs

and development.

'SatanicVerses’ PublishedInEgypt

extracts from^lw S^^^ses,” the novel that brou^ about an
Iranian death threat against its author, Sahnan Rushdie, whonow livesin
hiding.

-

Rose al Yussrf, a pro-government weekly, said it was publishing the

extracts Monday to defend freedom of thought as we& as Islam, which
has never known censorship.” Hie novel is banned in most Muslim
tommies.

TRAVEL UPDATE
Zurich AirportWeighs Improvements
ZURICH (Reuters) — Zurich airport must spend about two billion

Swiss francs ($1.35 bulkm) on improvements to meet tiring demand and
remain competitive, the airport’s information service said Monday.

Local government, airport, aiiinie and rail offidals agreed recently that

the airport needed 30 extra aircraft parking spaces, more passenger
check-in counters and additional aircraft deiang equipment, ft said. • •

If the project goes ahead, the improwmieats would probably be
completed only afto-

2000, the statement added. Zurich airport, Switzer-
land’s largest, is already reaching capacity, with delays at peak travel
times and congested passenger waiting areas.

Moscow wffl soon charge some tourists a dollar a day, ITAR-Tass said
Monday. The authorities decided foreigners must pay the ruble equiva-
lent of a U^l dollar for every day’s stay in Moscow. Residents of former
Soviet republics, except Latvia, Litirumna and Estonia, are exempt. The
agency aid not say now the authorities planned to collect the fee or
precisely when they would levy ft. The ruble fdUbarpIy Monday to 1/W2
to the dollar. (ap)
Sraiu wffl start down daring a one-day general strike Jan. 27 but leaders

of the nation's main two unions said Monday they have agreed to
guarantee minimum levels of publrctran^xxtabon. (AP)

fflgh winds in Portugal closed Fandwl airport Monday
,
leaving travet-

soothwest of U^^Aboutfi^ra^igas
canceled its morning flight to Lisbon, and at least three charter flights
headed for the idantfwere diverted, thene^agmcyLusa repeated. (AP)
WeBs Fargo & Co. rotated a security system to make customers fed

safer at its automatic teller machines. CaDcd SafeAlert, it allows users to
tolk directly with police emergency dispatchers by pushing a button. San
Francisco-based Wdb Fargo pirns to instaH the buttons at five of its
branch banks in Oakland, California. (AP)
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With MCI CALL USA and MCI WORLD REACH services,
reaching around the world has never been easier.

To reach around^w** l£?WJ MCI Cart or call collect^Just select the number next to the country you’re calling from An Efielish-soealdna
operator will put your call through to anywhere in the 50 States as well as a.growmg list of participating Wortcl Reach

Austria 022-905-00 Ecuador no
Belgium O78-H-0O-12 Egypt' 555-5770
Bolivia 0-800-2222 Finland 9800-102-80
Brazil 000-8012 France 19*-<J0-19

Chile 00--036 CemanyH 0130-00/2

CotamtHa 980-16-0001 Croece 00-800-Qll

Cyprus 030-90000 Hungary 00*-800-0Wll

Czech Rep 00-42-000112 indiar 000-127

Denmark 8001-0023 Ireland 1-800-651-001

Domiman Republic 1-800'-751-6624 Israel f77-l50-2727

Italy

Kenya™
Kuwait

Lebanon

Memocrt

Netherlands

Norway

Reru«

Poland

ftjrtugal

172-1022

0800H
BOO-MO 1800-62*1

425-056
95-300-574-7000

06*-Q22-9l-22

050 0912

001-190

0*01-04-300-222

05^»M234

Saudi Arabia

Slovak Rep
Spain*

Sweden

Switzerland

Urtfiy .

UAE

Uruguay

Venezuela'

i-aoo-n

00-42-000113

900-99-0014

020*795-922

195-0222

99-800J-1177

eoo-in "
.

'

0800-89-0722
000-412

800-IM-0
‘Courvy-ttycaurtn,^ ^ WU-UM bcaMnt Certan wanctions so*. -Wait for serancKfiai ux* -ftaH* torn most naor

* O'

P

*** UM ^ orient -*<!<«*
Rate (KpWfcm^or^ ri ns«w»alab*eora tiiMede^n eas*emOrm»w«MOiKBini6orttl kc m?MQ^'oea**^ 1**** Wptotto^ senmsme«micdfr^.OTpropnetaivmate " -

Now ft’s easier than ever to chew the fat
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In Washington, It’

By Dan Balz 5’Sp’S^S
;
Wtaknigton Pan Senia

htfevin* he could govermneDtVmKlcar past.

WASHBKjTON— Quite cdd ®|S. Ointon’s insistence oa (h-

and clear (by that ushered m hu ^ helped sU>w appwU-

presidency, ‘1MB Qinton tad _a mdi« process to a crawCte^
pcratedxnessagei^ thoatydiatte. the cortmlex world impact of more women and nnnor-

Wddi^ctohoroe. top jobs ac^sdKgPvem-

*Tlris iMaufifid capi^
01,1011 mtm3v will be fdi for years-

,

_. -~l tlu. J.nm nt ravilJ-

in lop jobs across the govern-

"i nu nBumiunapim, mxx. %n- .. mdlt Dkeiy Will be fell for YCaTS-

cry espial since the dawn of ovffi-. qS- presumed Hfflaty Rodham Omtons activi-

zation. is often apbceof into?* tiesprenn^^adr^^dhan^m
and calculation,- teMtdm btf

m*
-; people the role and P««P*» <*££;

cem after only a year.

With no vacation home and not

is out, and who is-up pad who is

and pays oar way. Let usjsrve this

naia esiaonsmuau. . • ..•_

A recart Washington Post pod

found dial one-fifth of those

peojte towhom ' ly pulpit ami quietly stroking the

Whdohak*' =“* :
- ;-. --

.
mediac^bnsnrocnt.

TTif. ymip*» mM*>nt*s Irftva,

a- A recent Washingi

toiywasan
campaign «•»»—

business as usual,

put the lawyers 'SLiw

gridlock specialists and defarfers resi

of the status
**"*' A* ^rfMisivc.

'*?•'
! t

3UWU JUWUfc

much apparent affection for are at

Camp David, the Clintons have

tried to make Washington home.

Mr. Clinton arrived a year ago

‘ Franklin D. Rocsevdrs

— Bun OI “bold oqwrimentatwn^

^ V&ngton; -nto^fifth
and even Republicans tevebeea

ere auo «a,oj»w, ^.Washington cssed fig energy be has

ciafists and defaiders rest did not k^whrttothmJ^ brought to pobcy-makmg.

quo on the defensive. _The best^ence A&wte»an legislator, Rrpre^n-

Th^hoiathat pulsed across the ton's tative Mfchad N. Castle, Repobb-

dty that day a yeSago suggrated change can of Ddawar*

thu Washington's permanent class fixation of competing d(^vrithMr.Clmumv*<abolh
ISuldSvSxtSiere. reform the heahlH^^tem Af- ^ TOvemors, said: “He’s started

been more ter 12 yeare of
to change Washington. To at at

wtom!^ George Bnsh m the Republican meetings and hear

^Preodent Clinton and pom* die national .tidwteto^anged — he’s fu% ajjad, »

nent Washington have orefcd one dramatically m a short
; “PJ_ h i poson trying to come to grips with

Stto^S^sincetheeaiiy “1 don’t know wh?5^Si! Soblcms.” . ..
davsrf^M^^U,andhisdeo- dunged Wasteigton ^-Sam Kristol, chairman of the

ti^asprcstotffiule to stop iL erttepow^^etoume^
Pipjcct ford».Repultom Fu^e

^JSSnes wobbly first year bat he totally and a critic of

was in pmt lds effort to. come to over £ cies. nonethdess said the pn»-

t-ms wS'the caphaTs tribal cus- senior dom«tep^cy adviser m
dmt>s Staking style m a nric-

toms. If he catS^e determined - CSntonW^Ho^ averse town was likely 10

tn^ce change on the city, he was, Tanngthen<*^w^sDg^- ^ga i think wffl reward

prcsidait conKS SvOmm S^i^tsifeisMtgoiJigio
.L JaMrufilitTWii as

The Health Care Moncrtetei »*» All Relative

W.\SHINGTON — When different people say. “Therei
iai’t a

crisis in health care” lhe>- mean different ihu^ Bm nonc ^
particularly helpful to the Clinton admmistrauon s hopes for enact-

DcoocnnofN^’ort

^ud k on Jan. 9. he meant that he would !>£«<*£«b
legislation first, although be has often aclmoartedgpd that

the health

«S« system is a mess and needs fundamental change-

^

*'Swas
H
Sse the senator had echoed a phrase that moreand

more R^bSTare using. They are still not

but those who are certain that they don t want 8“5^h“JS

Simon's plan have found a unifying way to argue that his proposal

*°When William Kristol. a Republican strategist who hea^the

cans had to the country or something sweeping ought be

^ottiiat he was all that calm himself m the

dum in which he firsi gave viability to ihe

called Mr Clinton’s style “a brazen campaign of fear-mongenng

"i Mr. Kristol said, to “remind the nation,

point bv £mt!riL it currentiy enjoys the

Uniort m naiao

w&wiN'GTON President Clinton has decided to finance

sought. admin-

“'tSSS. officials and lobbyists had

nsirSionDepartment would be facing major cuts, the sourcttsm^

no?S^its final budget rogmmendauon to be sbghfl,

Sl^JSl^snood fonunewouldcom.

1

1

“ 1

Rirtien Gd«o'*lp« France-

H

cm

Mr. Clinton and bis wife and daughter retnramg to flte Wlnte House after their travels in Europe.

expressed smpnw
-jaaeuu»- , found in Washington when he ar-

bis preside

^Sv&^tesa^ lifcain^^^lSd
hand-holding, and . S^^Sreast of dramatic

“ u ——

j

m the states.

IQC iinrr"

—

p

his own proposals sranetmiCT !o<*
setbacks ^^wrth a vigor

longer wpm togeite tfaan he had despite setbado

anticipated and that evena Demo"

F»ua » yo~
adnnmstiatKJns.

rfatner party what had smpiised

himnKist-Hesmdheb^nnscak^
bted-what people m Washington

thought was important ,

Dunns his transStido, hesmd, he

bdievedhe had three

^‘Iw^S^staff.Tbefi^
two he regarded as crucial, the

third as far less important

muu>

e3d, according toanother guest

But is it anv wonder that ms

White House staff attracted atten-

tion? In one year, Mr. Gmton

named four deputy chiefs of staff,

two directors of congressional hai-

ym, two conmnmicsrtiaM direc-

tora, two scheduling directors, two

directors erf intergovernmental
re-

lations and two potitkal mrertore.

He also brought m David R.

Gergen, recruited Mr. Daley for

NAFTA, set up three “war rooms

to fight his legislative battles, fired

and rdiired much of the White

House travel office, which handles

arrangements for reporters who ac-

company the president on his do-

mestic and foreign trips. Now his

private finances are subject to a

special counsel's investigation.

The uneasy truce between Mr.

Qinton and permanent Washing-

ton that marked the end of the

president’s first year in office m

fact may be a permanent oondiuon

for a president wbo has sought to

straddle an outsider-insider envi-

sion within his own administration.

For all his efforts to charm

Washington’s permanent class, a

current of resentment and frustra-

tion still runs through the top levels

of his administration. After a year

of his presidency, both Mr. Clinton

and Washington have begun to

change, but needing to rawer

from his early mistakes, it was Mr.

Clinton who perhaps yielded most.

W^.iM -Creat. ’ President to Haw Checkup

u/awtnoTON — President Clinton is to have a

fS-jssKsa-Jsssss
Sas’«asaa»*^
Quote /Unquote

^ob/^ -everything that we hoped would happen did. (AP)

MexM»Hea
ToTlebcfe

ightInsectwide Use

... m^asodatedf^o ...

SAN CRISTOBAL »E ^LAS

CASAS, Mexico — Sol™8

searched Mffliday fOT^^.™
the mountains of southern Mexico

md. dapile a P-«™g:”g5g

^^wspectod n*ds werear-

Ixrt there was no

.
^MarrinTokhin.

1 .. N*».TarK1>9B. Strrla •

^WASHINGTON —'Die United

States is plamting ariseries of mea-

sues to discourage overseas go»-

^mtwents from reemiring mat an-

fiMisanivmgnr.their anportsbe

-i«d with maectiadey ajpacnce

’ offioda said needlessly ex-

mlfions of Americans to

annm chemicals. •
•

• .
•

H» United Stales eadedw m-

ffidrt ^nayh% of msediadesm
"-• «w.Unfl rvf flrfivmff airim-

,tf«S

v •*.
>_

**1^a
&fcias aimouncedag^rd

amnesty Sunday, sayinj} it corered

all“vi(rfent acts” c^nrtted ^ftim

rebels from Jan, !, v*m d* t*pn»-

ing started, throat SradSLi«.t
Homs before his amoonconrat,

liberation ArirW.vrereqMjBdby

fl» Mexican mate"
would fight mrtfl. tben.-demams

W
^hreraietrilla leader. v*o»toiti-

sfid the rebds had lOTQWum d^
for e«Bng the

S^sssss

‘ IQtheim^gpy»lIn^«gJ^

ss^sssasg
tified

over to tlm anlb(ggies^_ .
-

™Sdis, sM

OTkil^, afta dfitenmn^me
h«iTrti ffanger it posed outweignea

Syhm^-But ti* U^not
foibsd other govanment from re-

qumsg tPtgaymg aboard airiin^,

cvenAiaericah carriers, anwmgm
thdr countries.

•

To counter disease-bearing

pests, govanments retpnre

fKrfrt attendants on UJS. and olha

ai%nes to away dfhaurthrin, m
insecticide thathasalow toidcwtp

humans, 30 minutesbefOTelanding

at airports in ftc

America and South Paafic. The

Vdotilatioji system must be tmmeo

off as flight attendants walk down

the aiste.spraying the msectiade

into the ak.
.

'

;
/.

‘ These countries iequne ca«m

spraying before arrivab Anrtito,

SSsasEa-S
^S!cdombia, Veneiroda,B Sal-

vador, Nicaragua, .Guatanaia,

Panama; Nfcsdco, Anuria, Barte-

dos, Jamaica, St Loan and Sl

Martin. It is dso required ot the

OJ5.- territory. erf Guam and the

Northern Mariimas Islands com-

monwedth.
As a firet step, Trimsportation

Secretary Federico F. Pena plans to

(Erect U.S. airiines to inform pas-

sengers before booking fbgb“ “

their airtxaft will be sprayedbefme

landing. “Our top priority 1* the

safety erf passengers, he said.

A spokesman, Richard hfintz,

.-plained this would allow passen-

gers to make an informed decision

on whether to board. Transporta-

tion officials believe that this ac-

tion alone, at the height of the Lat-

' American and Caribbean tourist

.At n-antl* enme Bovern-
in American ana

season, wfllpeasuade some govern-

ments to end the practire. Ir not,

the secretary would consider more

fixed measures, he said

OffirSaiM of the Environmental

Protection Agency said ccanplamts

ftom flight attendants and passen-

ger had pnwqited interest.

fWe're defimtdy taking aivoy

edd, hard look at this issue, Ste-

ofrh L, Jblmson of tire agency

OTdT“SOTaving people with an in-

secticide that u intended to kffl

hogs aid insects doesn’t seemF
’ *

good thing to do.”

. while d-pbenothrin, sold com-

mcrdaDy as Blade Kni^rt Roach

Killer, has little toxicity for hu-

mans, Mr. Johnson said rt could

create problems for people wrthm-
JummI cmdnvrties. astn-

. .Ftidrt attendants ana

tmve complained that the spraying

has caused headaches, nausea, I

a

-

tigoe, seizures and, in extreme

cases, memoiy loss, a reduction in

cognitive skills or a depressed nnr

murte system. Federal investigators

are seeking to determine whether

tire symptoms were caused by ure

insecticides.

rhria driames, a spokesman for

the Air Transport Association,

which represents the major airlines,

said: “Given the requirements at

other countries, we have no

dunce,” he said. Do we like to do

it? No. But the products are ap-

proved by EPA.”

When the Federal Centers for

Disease Control and Prevention di-

rected airlines 15 yea» ago to dis-

continue the use of insecticides on

aircraft arriving from overseas, it

fid so. said David Rogers, an ana-

lyst at the centos because there

was a determination here at cia.

that the risks to passengers out-

weighed the benefits."
^ __

Althoudi the Agriculture De-

partment still requires aircraft leav-

ing some East Coast ones to be

sprayed for Japanese beetha during

June and July, an agency directive

states, “Do not apply in the pres-

ence of passengers, crew or ani-

mals."

• Authorities are bunting the ldDer °f
a

iSamoSa of the^lected

Sot outside a bank in Placemll^ Calrforma^Ms

feet bound by a nylon cord. The Mountam Demo-

SS w!S>aper had received a note saying the

eagleSd^found in apmtogprag^this^

SsssaA'tiSyaS5
Of Raoris rete?l •

female hostage and surrendered after a nine-hour

SSiff talhe building, the.
."f-JggSS: including a Califonna Htghwav

were injured dining the dtase. The hostage,

a county worker, was unharmed.

• A hater’s body was found in his sleeping bag on

Mount Jeffoson. New

ns,sss

low student at the University of NewHa^siui^

hiked four redes to get help. He suffered frostbite

of his hands and face.

• A seewity guard was killed in an e3^oa®3.m
T^f

oarSdeck of an Atlanta shopping malL Fire

revestigaiors speculated data storm fftU

had dislodged as the guard drove ova it, s
®yf?

nS

her vehicle ĝasoline tank, and that a spark had

ignited ihe fuel.

f .v
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To Israel,

A Sense of

Promise
But Babin Raises

Gnithruay Flag

By Clyde Haberman
New York Tima Service

JERUSALEM — Israel said

Monday there was greater promise
now for future peace with Syria,

but for a second day the govern-

ment stepped with extreme caution

around the Syrian president's state-

ment that he was ready for normal
relations.

Israeli leaders welcomed the tone

of remarks made by President Ha-
fez Assad on Sunday after his long

meeting with President Bill Clinton

in Geneva. As expected, the leaders

announced that next week they

would resume long-suspended
peace talks in Washington.

'‘There is a feeling of a more
promiang air” after Mr. Clinton's

meeting with Mr. Assad, Foreign

Minister Shimon Raes said.

But he and other Israeli officials

said that they lacked critical details

about how Mr. Assad defined

"normal, peaceful relations” with

them. Consequently, they gave no
hint of a matching territorial com-
promise that they might offer Syria

on the strategically vital Golan
Heights.

‘Normalization was also men-
tioned by the Syrians in the past,"

Prime Minister Yitzhak Rabin
said. “The problem is what is the

concept of peace and what is the

timing for achieving peace and
what price Israel will have to pay.”
The prospect of giving up at least

some territory was raised in parlia-

ment by Deputy Defease Minister
Mordechai Gur, who said that a
national referendum would be held
“if the territorial price demanded
of us on the Golan Heights is sig-

nificant.”

Mr. Gur, who said be was articu-

lating the government's stand, did

not define what he meant by “sig-

nificant.” But fay any definition,

Mr. Assad’s demands are signifi-

cant indeed: He insists on getting

back all 1,160 square kilometers

(450 square miles) of the elevated

plateau.

But returning the entire Golan,
where about 13,000 Istadis live, is

extremely unpopular lure; notably
on security grounds: Before Israel

captured the area in 1967, Syria

used the heights to shell Israeli

communities below.

Mr. Rabin insists that Israel wiH
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U.S., in

By Thomas L'Friedinaa -

f.Vnv YorkTunis Stnice
.
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-. JAKARTA~The 115. secretary of the.Treasmy,

Lloyd Benisen. told President Suharto on Monday
that while the Uttited States bdieyed that Indonesia

was making progress on worker rights, it should do

more if it wanted to retain its preferential trade privi-

the Generalraed System of Prefcrenccg. or GSP, under

which developing: countries are allowed Wttpoit a

variety of goods duty-free into the Mailed States. ;Tq.

maintop &* benefits, coimtries mtf dHnystete

that they are ra ting progress toward widening the

it

... Mr. Bentsca was visiting Indonesia as part of an
Asian tour designedto furtherdam® adntimkralkm
efforts to. get American business to focus mare on the

rapidly expanding economies of Indonesia, Thatond

j : jy* "of- ihe imtopcflaa lu^jiiaafls continued
ot an most notably the

Officials said that tbe.Treasmy secrctajy-was con-
aderin£ adding a stop in Tokyo on Sunday, for talks

with FmanreMniflCT HiratoaFitfn.
- The meeting apparently was being contemplated as

part of an effort to quell a brewing confrontation
between the Clinton administration and Tokyo over

the failure of the so-called framework talks. The tails

Workers laying paving stones in a new neighborhood in an Israeli settlement in die strategic Golan Heights region.

UniiAlalntfkM

SATELLITE: Doubts Arise on Funding System to Fight a Nuclear War
Continued from Page 1 dons units and generals in tractor- “An essential part of our ability a significant degree a system de-

task could be hnnHiafl by simpler trailer trucks mat would serve as to conduct warfare is rapidly de- signed for a protracted nuclear

equipment for dose to half the cost mobile command centers. plqyable and survivable communi- war," said Dan Gonzales, a prind-
While Milstar’s ultimate cost re- Milstar, which is mflitaiy short- cations,” be said. “Milstar’s prima- pal author of Rand’s study,

mains unclear because of secrecy, hand for “mflitaiy, strategic, tacti- tv contribution to war fighting is General Kwiatkowski disagrees,

technological uncertainty and its cal and relay system," was con- that it is a protected secure comnm- “TTieinosi severe features or attri-

being, seven years behind a variety ceived as the solution to decades of nications medium, with small rap- bates associated with surviving nu-
of government officials say it wifi frustration over the problem of idly mobile terminals to clear war were taken off die said-

being seven years behind, a variety ceived as the solution to decades of

of government officials say it wifi frustration over the problem of

approach 530 billion over the 20 commanding U.S. forces in war-

years from the early 1980s to the time, according to Pen

turn of the century, which is nearly ciais and Lockheed i

as much as has been spent separate- Space Cq„ the prime contractor for

!y on the missile dt4em» system the project It was to be an inde-

reiM the strategic Defense Initut- structible central nervous system

rive: coordinating missies, bombers and

“It’s difficult to believe you f*™*™*,
a ^eam^s web of

could have a six-month nudear
war, but that's what our strategists

and battlefield mtdh-

planned," said Lou Rodrigues, a S®”*- .... .S official of the Geo^lAc- Once bghly secret, the pro-am

counting Office, the investigative
was first exposed to general debate

aim oTConeress. fow ago. In the first public

-The Defeme Department was
g°wnmenl ^»on TO theprogap.

““““ 5854 "rhe tepsnmaa of
Defense has not jidfed lie n-^^^ ofthisoverdc-

-Tbe potential for an all-out nock- WfSXS-.„ .h.—

.

n war- use the satellites and their global Etc,” he said. “While some features
m offi- connectivity.'' contribute to the system’s ability to

8 *
Despite the redesigning of the

?°™ve^anyenvtroiimait incfiid-
5torfw

f̂ i. j ^urtiuL. r.
mg nuclear, to associate the com-

aiude- numkaiiaDS Features that ait being
system

!!f“ l̂i

C

ĉt

rcP°2ed
SSfi? provided by this system sddy with

ers and that the Milstar system may still be Tmrfwir war is a gross exaggent-
reb of too expensive. Milstar remains “to turn."

Mr. Beutsen also announced on Monday that fi-

nance ministers from the 16 members of the Aafo-
Padfic Economic Ccwperttioa forum would meet in

Hawan<mMgrchl8andl9,tebmklan.disa^kHispf
economic cooperation begun in November by the
heads of state of forum members at a summit meeting
in Seattle.

- The ministers'sriO also lay down plans for the next
summit meeting, to be hddm Indonraia inNovemben
America’s 25 partners in the organization, of which
Indonesia’s President Suharto is chairman, account
for 60 percent of American imports and 50 peraeot of

American exports. ...

In addition to Indonesia's major rifle in theAsia-
Paafic Ecooomk Cooperation forum, the country is

expected to spend more than $100 bflfion on infra-

structure projects by the year 2000.

For these reasons, Mr. Benisen was seeking during
his visit to defuse a potential dispute between Jakarta

man. becansecf Indonesian human-,
rights abuses. This is a small verson of ttejpnflflem

Mr. Benisen will face when he arrrvra in China on'
Tuesday, after his sum in Bangkok.

Indonesia is a beneficiary of a trade provisionxalted

rightm tngHtfiza. Indonesia wunils QtflYone, govtfti-

nmt-directed, union-, . ,

'

'In June; ihe admipiaraticp gave Indouesa un#

Feb. IS to shw more progress «z packer rights,

right to strike, or face posabte revoca-

tion erf tl«
' '

'

.

'

lit rBnePt PYHTtbs, Indonesia has auuwtaed the

fbimatidriof 14 new tradeuBKHBjbut has insniedfliat

-they rtimani udder the supervisicHi d the statMmr.

IsbwftdtetatiOB. .
• -

pressure i».6idoaeriii to make more' jitogfess ptf-

worterri^ils, But in .tbe end, the officials predicted,

th^wfll probably pocfcenhc small progress made this

year, postpone any revocation of the trade privileges

.

and give Jakarta another year to show more

n
^riSi^r

1

Suharto tcid Mr. Benwen that his govern-

meat would be ddivetp^ its response to American

alinatioos on Jan. 20. -

“Theqaes&m ofG&* has not been resofYed,’* Mr
Beoben said after his' talks with President Suharto.

“We are looking forward io the solmnssica ofarepcrt'

by In&oneBn.™ .

. Mr. Beutsen added: “We aA urging that more
advances be made try Feb. 15.*^

In. 1993f ‘the United States imported about $4.8

^inn worth of goods from Indonesia and exported'

around 53^ billion. Of those totals, S580 miffion were

Indonesian products exported to the United States'

dary-frce under the:GSr trade provision.

On Monday afteriuen,' Mr. Beotsen addressed a
miwfrng of FmnQmifift; .Awnrifltihn

,

’

asserting that trade amid promote regiraal nabflity. <

Underscoring toc t&ny hues that now exist in the

United .States between the secretary .of the Treasury,

.

the secretary of state and tire secretary of commerce,'

he declared: “Economic policy is foreign poticy.”

5“!l

t

make 15605316 break
satellites completed, the final four

from the pasL
will be adapted to meet the needs of

The research and development commanders fighting conflicts the
costs of Mflsmr remain secret, but -me of fi*: Gulf War, and rede-
an analysis of Pentagon records signed to make them less
suggests that Ibis part of the total cated and more practical
expense has reached $8 billion- n0^ costly.

In addition, the six Milstar To its supporters, MGH

no less costly.

To its supporters, Milstar is a
connnimtetes below. spacecraft themselves are the most revolutionary communications sys-

Mr. Rabin insists that Israel «wfl expensive communications said- tern that will make the task* of21st
not withdraw completely from the htes ever designed, costing up to century battlefield commanders far
area. But be has faced intensified

protests by skeptical Golan settlers

in recent days, along with attacks

from rightist opposition leaders

who accuse him of having reneged
on campaign promises two years

ago to remain steadfast on the

heights except tor minor conces-

sions.

But it was clear that the Israelis

fdt themselves under pressurefrom
the United States to say something

in coming days about their inten-

tions on tire Golan Heights.

From Israel's point of view, Mr.
Assad may not have said much on
Sunday. Israel had wanted him to

efer publicly to “normalization,"

and he did. They also heard Dennis
Ross, one of two senior US. offi-

cials sent here to give them details

about the Geneva meeting, assert

that the Syrian leader had broken
new ground by making a “strategic

choice” to make peace with IsraeL

"It's Israel’s judgment what it

can do and when it can doit,” Mr.
Ross told an Israel Television inter-

viewer Monday.

$1.4 billion

.

satellites wii

ecu Combining the easier.

tire rockets to put “In order for commandos to
them in orbit, the space hardware maintain control in a rapidly mov-
part of the project wfll cost about mg battlefield environment, they
$10 billion. need to be in contact,” said Briga-

BHUoos more are being spent on drer General Leonard F. Kwiat-
thousands of portable computer kowski, the Pentagon’s program di-

tammals and data links to connect rector for military satellite
commanders, covert special opera- communications systems.

RUSSIA* Disarray in Cabinet

Conttoued from Page 1 After the success of ultranation-

political institutions,” Mr. Yeltsin a5^s Communists in. the Dec.

said. ‘The policy of reforms will be |2 parliamentary elections, Mr-

continued* Ydtsm is struggling to respond tocontinued.

Mr. Yeltsin also had told Presi-

dent Bill Clinton, ax last week’s

pressure from conservatives and
centrists like Mr. Chernomyrdin,

meeting, that there would be no w5l° WBn* soften the soda! un-

slackening erf the pace of reform. economic change by slow-

But as usual, the question re-
^ down,

mahred: What kind of reforms?"^ Mr. Gaidar and Mr. Fyodorov

Mr. Yavlinsky, whose name is
the West, at least most of

being floated as a Gaidar succes-
— aigne that slower re-

sor, said Monday that there could

be no change in government policy,

“because there is no policy."

SUNSHINE: Not-So Golden State

Contained from Page 1 ma's economy, especially in the

tured on the dangers of earth- southern part of the state, is stub-

quakes: If the school starts to
bortiJy resistant to improvement, in

shake, they were told, dive under because of its heavy depen-

toqt desk, get under a doorway, or dencc once-ptantifiil, now-dis-

follow your teacher outside to the appearing defense industry jobs.

playground. The latest earthquake is likely to

Once a year, communities ob- teake things worse, if for no other

served Earthquake Awareness Day. reason than that it has severed the

Hospitals and emergency agencies region's freeway system, winch are

practiced how they would cope the economy’s vital arteries.

with a major quake. For years, residents were warned

Disaster planning officials told that a catastrophic earthquake was

homeowners to strengthen their inevitable. Now, they have experi-

fouDelations and asked cities to enced one, not the “Big One,” but

make the owners erf older buildings sn earthquake that created terror

reinforce than. for millions.

After each significant earth-
.
.And many or them are likely to

quake, there was usually a brief join the exodus from a golden state

political flurry. A few politicians that has lost much of its luster,

said the state must do more to pre-

pare for a major earthquake. But
then the disaster planning experts

said that in the absence of a reliable ip« . 5
earthquake prediction system, CiTSl lfl£Z26?l
there was not much mote Califor- j-,. ~
mans could do to prepare. £ITSt iJaUs tllS

Although it has long been the n . • t A
California way of life to ignore the tfrOliWT Ul ij,A.

.

hazards of life in the state, there is . , „ _
more Md more evidence the!

balmy weather alone is not enough .

W — Pf®1
'

to keep people there. ™ Clinton, admitting

Almost certainly, the earthquake ^ tested first like “a

Monday will accelerate wfaat Gov- c
!
u

j

zen ™?w °®'

ernor Pete WOson has called an a“ gffoft said be te^.

alanninz exodus of productive, phoned his brother Mondaym
middle-class residents.

the Us Angeles ara before

It began as a trickle in the 1980s ®8l“ to officials ui

and has become a torrent. With CaUforaia about toe earth-

cadi new woe, from the 1989 Loma quake.

Prieta earthquake to the bloody ri- His brother was not iiqured,

oting that followed the Rodney and Mr. Clinton said that ira-

King verdict in 1992, wilh each new mediately after determining

traffic jam. with each new inrident this he called offkaals in the

or carjacking or random killing in state government to discuss

Mint may by the nation's capital of the crisis,

gang violence, moreand more Cali- Noting that several federal

fomians have been giving up. officials had gone to the dam-

Meanwhile. there has been a aged area, Mr. Clinton did not

continuing influx of immigrants expect to fly there immediate-

from Latin America and Asia, v-

whotn Mr. Wflson claims the state *‘l think it’simportant that I

is unable to support and educate. not go out there and ga in the

While most states are recovering way,” the president said,

fmm the recent recession, Califor-

form means more pain for a pro-

longed period, not less, while the

value of the currency is debased
and the hidden tax of high inflation

undercuts popular amfiaeDOfe.
The symbolism is very trouble-

some," said a senior Western bank-
er who asked for anonymity. Tm
not sure we've seen the last act”

Mikhail Poltorauiru a member erf

Mr. Gaidar’s Russia's Choice par-

liamentary group and a dose aide

to Mr. Yeltsin, said teal Mr. Gai-
dar could no longer work with

Prime Minister Chernomyrdin, an
old-style politician who is empha-
sizing the need for higher social

spending and industrial subsidies

without worrying too much about

the inflationary cost of higher defi-

cits.

“Gaidar and the entire group of

reformers,” Mr. Poltoranin told the

Interfax news agency, “have no
right to save as a cover for the

degradation of the economy and
managCTiern_ system” He^added.

Russia, but there is no other way
OUL"

Many bankers reacted nervously

to Mr. Gaidar’s resignation and the

rumors that Mr. Fyodorov also

might quit. In trading Monday, the

ruble feD to a record tow of 1,402 to

the dollar, after a long period of

stability. It had traded at 1,247 to

the dollar at the end of December
and at 415 to the dollar at the end
erf 1992. Since Ian. 1, the ruble has
lost 12.4 percent of its value as

concern has mounted over the gov-
ernment's turn away from financial

stabilization

The Russia's Choice factum in

the parliament, led by Mr. Gaidar,

issued a statement criticizing the

changes in the government's direc-

tion. “The leadership erf the Rus-
sian government regularly departs

from teeoairaetrfstabitotionand
reform while declaring it it true to

it," thestatement said. “In this situ-

ation the departure of Russia’s]

Choice representatives responsible I

for economic and social policy is

the only possible derision."

But Mr. Fyodorov, who is not as

dose to Mr. Gaidar as be is to Mr.
Yavlinsky, is also said to be recon-
sidering his affiliation with Rns-
aa’s Cooke, which would further

split the democratic camp m the

parliament.
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LOS ANGELES—
vibrations seat dishes

-

wereheaidasLos Angeles

autboDDcsadccd residents to promptly report ga^ fo-aW
TratSc lights were dead, three major forays were dosed sad buses

were stopped. Cars fanned tong lines at the fewgas stations that were still
operating. •-.•-. ;...

Tbe wad of sirens from fire crocks echoed through the city, minding
with the bellsjind screeches at hmgar «i«nm; : • v

Use usually peaceful San Fernando VaDey, which spraufa north nf 1^
smoke, nibble and dfeiicss. r

'
• - -

]™,nr

“Tins place was movmg like a jackhammer was going at it,” said
Kidiara Goodis, a resident of Sherman Oak*. "Our bedroom wall tore
away. I was looking -at fee exiling one moment, that I waslooking at the
sky. t thought we were dead.* -
Kis wife, Maxis Goodis, said the couple had planned to celebrate their

first wedging anniversary nert month
“We didn’t think we .would make it this morning." she said. “We saM

this is it I kwe you,”
Thousands of people Who had fled their bnming hem** imiiwi ahnnt

many wrapped in blankets. ...
"We had five minutes after the quake before the fire started,** mid A1

McNeill, whose house in Granada Hills was devoured by flames.
“There was a tremendous explosion in the street,” he said. “It blew the

wmdoro out rf the f^t ctf oitf : .

'
:

“The whole streetwas cm fire.” he added, “Even the tallpalm trcgswwe

on

• ' wiwj UUOfa

Pm outtaherc.

Up thescreet from ha; a
top of its unctaground garage, dozens of cars.

Underground aqueducts failed, shootmg phqnes of water into the air.

At the ccaner-Of-HoSywood and Vine, masonry and broken glass

Uttered the Walk of Fame. Punk rockers and dazed laie-night revelers

mingled with residents at the Bollywood Plaza Retirement Home. .

Outside the home, Phyffis Pnesbrey, 74; said: **I was tryingto get out of

bed, butlcouldn’t because it was jim rocking too ranch. I was scared,

terribly scared.” • ; - .
' (AFP, AP) Passers-by

; on Monday of the collapsed Kaiser-Permanente health pba braiding in Granada Hills, California.
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On the third anniversary
of Desert Storm, Patriot

still stands guard.

• Three years ago Operation Desert Storm gave our country its fair share of heroes.

:And Raytheon, salutes those brave men and women.
' Another hero is still standing guard for our allies in the Middle East. Patriot.

' Saudi Arabia, Kuwait and Israel have chosen Patriot as their ballistic missile defense

system for a good reason. Theyknow it works.

V \n both Saudi Arabia and Israel, Patriot successfully performed its military mission

.by protecting critical military assets - air bases, ports, supply centers and defense

- military headquarters. Patriot also saved countless lives and defended civilian power

plants while minimizing damage to civilian dwellings. Real-world protection from

real-world threats.

‘ Now,' three years later. Patriot is stilt the world's only proven tacticai ballistic

; ; missile defense system. To simultaneously counter not lust tactical ballistic missiles.

but cruise missiles and aircraft as well. In fact, it’s the world’s only system that can
" defeat allthree types of threats.

:

'
' And as the tfireat -has- evolved, so has Patriot. Todayb Patriot is upgraded well

•

‘beyond its Desert Storm capabilities. With continued support by the U.S. Army, our

• • Quick Response- Program (QRP) extends Patriot’s radar detection range to increase

. 'Its area of protection against both low flying cruise missiles and high flying ballistic

:

missiles. And-the Guidance Enhanced Missile (GEM) upgrades, now in production,
;

complement QRP by increasing system lethality over a larger area of coverage.

.

•

’

‘ Today, in a world where regional tensions abound, it's vital to have a strong national

-defensa And that^s why our customers chose Patriot. They know it works .

WE THFHVEONCHALLENGES

Flights

Disrupted

InRegion

The Associated Pros

LOS ANGELES — The earth-

quake that struck California on

Monday morning temporarily shut

Los Angeles Internationa] Airport,

disrupting parts of the domestic air

travel network by forcing airlines

to scrap or reroute flights.

Two of the four runways at Los
Angeles, the founfa-largesi airport

in the United States, reopened lat-

er in the morning, but not before

several flights were canceled.

Major airlines reported the situa-

tion was improving, butcrew mem-
bers and passengers were having

trouble reaching the airporL

United and American Airhnes

were advising travelers to call the

carrier before leaving to take flights

from Los Angeles. American de-

layed at least 15 flights from the

main airport and canceled about 20

inbound flights in the morning,

said a spokesman, John Hotard.

United, the biggest carrier at the

airport, diverted some Los Ange-
les-bound flights to nearbv air-

ports. Power was temporarily dis-

rupted at the carrier's main
terminal, slowing boardings.

But a spokesman ar UnitorTs

headquarters in Chicago said oper-

ations resumed after power was re-

stored and the Federal Aviation

Administratioa inspected its Los

Angeles fatalities. The airline said it

was planning to operate its trans-

pacific and other international

flights as scheduled.

There were indications that

flights were delayed elsewhere be-

causejets were tied up in Los Ange-
les.

The quake also caused long-dis-

tance telephone carriers to keep
calls away from the region to pre-

vent communications jams.

Pacific Bell, the regional phone

company, was blocking calls into

Southern California to keep the

telephone network open to people

in tne area, said a spokeswoman,

Judy Peterson.

Money to Rebuild

May flow Slowly
By Lawrence Malkin
Intenuunmal Herald Tnhune

NEW YORK—With the econo-

my of Southern California still

stuck in recession, the earthquake

there Monday could not have come
at a worse time, because monev to

rebuild is likely to be paid out sfow-

iy-

“This disaster does not have a

silver lining,*’ said Sean Mooney,
chief economist of the Insurance

Information Institute, a trade

group. He estimated damage at

closer to the SI billion losses in the

1971 quake in the same area than

the $7 billion of the Lotna Prieta

earthquake of 19S9 in the San
Francisco area. But a spokesman

for State Farm Insurance Co., the

largest writer of home insurance in

California, said his “seac-of-the-

pants” estimate of damage was
higher than the 1989 quake.

Nevertheless these divergent es-

timates were far below the $17 bil-

lion losses from the hurricane in

Florida and the Southeast in 1991
when quick and large-scale repay-

ments to householders helped stim-

ulate the regional and national

economy.

Because the quake hit before

dawn and on a partial holiday,

Martin Luther King Jr. Day, most
businesses barely missed a beau

Banks were closed, but the Los An-
geles trading floor of the Pacific

Stock Exchange was open. Wall
Street traded normally except for

the computer-linked market of the

National Association of Securities

Dealers, winch was slowed by
phone ruptures and finally cut 60

Los Angeles Anns oul of thesysiem

until service could be restored.

Some of the heaviest damage was
caused by the rupture of gas lines

that touched off fires in mobile
home colonies, which were unlikely

to have been insured. More spec-
tacular damage was the collapse of

the suburban Bullock’s Depart-

ment Store and the San Fernando
Valley headquarters of the Kaiser-

Permancnic health plan. No seri-

ous damage was reported to major
real estate in central Los Angeles of

the motion picture studios. Para-

mount Communications, in the

midst of a Wall Street bidding war.

said its Hollywood studios were
unharmed.

Given the expectation of cata-

strophic losses if “the bigone” were
to frit California, James Snyder of

the Personal Insurance Federation

of California said, pressure wfl] in-

crease in Congress for federal un-

derwriting of disaster insurance

that would allow companies to

bold higher reserves and spread

risks nationwide.

Wall Street's immediate reaction

was to mark down insurance

stocks, but specialists said this were

probably temporary. In London,
analysts said British companies

faced hide exposure because they

no longer were the force they used

to be in the United States.

Bridge Repairs

Limited Damage
By Malcolm W. Browne

New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Although Los Angeles drivers were stunned by
the freeway devastation caused by Monday’s earthquakes, engineers

and stale officials said damage may have been substantially limited

by a $1 billion renovation program, in which some 300 old bridges

and overpasses were reinforced.

According toJames Drago, a spokesman for the California Trans-

portation Department in Sacramento, most of the dozen or so

bridges that collapsed or sustained major damage in the quake were
buflt before 197 1 and had not been reinforced and modernized under

the current program. One of the most heavily damaged bridges, on
Interstate 10, had actually been scheduled for “retrofitting*' begin-

ning next month.

Teams of investigators and highway engineers were only begin-

ning their work late Monday, and they wm probably need several

wedts to reach detailed conclusions. But several said there appeared

to be no single structural cause for thewidespread highway destruc-

tion, apart from the violence of the quake.

“It’s too early to say what gave way, where, and why,” Mr. Drago
said. “There have been problems with support columns and prob-

lems with connections between spans ana columns. There doesn't

seem to be any weak point that’s common to all the damaged

structures."

The paralyzing damage to Los Angeles freeways ux* many
different forms. In some cases, reinforced concrete columns disinte-

grated, dropping entire bridge spans to the ground, experts said. In

other places, the tops of columns appeared to have been crushed,

causing partial displacement of the spans they supported.

In stiQ ocher cases, spans pufled loosefrom their footings, columns

and supports, sliding to one side or moving oul of alignment with

neighboring spans.

'll seems as if the bridge and overpass damage is more severe than

it was in the San Francisco Bay area in the earthquake of 1 989," said

John D. Osteraas, a specialist in seismic engineering with Failure

Analysis, which sent several teams of experts to bos Angeles to

investigate reasons for quake damage.

Although bridges and overpasses were damaged in many pans of

the Los Angdes Basin, the most severe destruction was at five

locations, Mr. Drago said: Highway M0. the Santa Monica Free-

way, at Fairfax and Le Cieoega; the interchange between Highways
1-5" and 1-14 at the northern end of the San Fernando Valley near

Sybnar, where six bridges were down or impassable; two locations

on Highway 1-5 just north of the Highway 14 interchange; and

Highway II 8 at Havenshurst in the San Fernando Valley. Highway

5

is one of California's main north-south arteries.

Highway officials said the earthquake created enough congestion

points to disrupt travel and commerce in Southern California for a

long time to come; the Santa Monica Viaduct alone, now blocked,

normally carries 290,000 vehicles a day.

“It’s a question of financial priorities. The cost of preparing for

earthquakes has to compete with the cost of sheltering the homeless

and lots of other things,” Mr. Osteraas said of the highway renova-

tion program.

He said hospitals in the area also had been hit unexpectedly hard.

Other Strong California Temblors
Sewers

Following is a list ofsome of the strongest earth-

quakes to nine struck California this century;

April 18, 1906: The San Francisco fire and
earthquake, which measured 8A on the open-end-

ed Richter scale, razed more than four square miles

of the city. More than 500 people were killed.

March 10, 1933: A quake measuring 6.2 on the

Richter scale struck Long Beach. kilHng 1 17 people.

Feb. 9, 1971: Los Angeles and San Fernando

Valley. Sixty-four people died. Property damage
reached 51 billion. Richter scale measure was 63.

Oct 1, 1967: A quake near Los Angeles that

measured 53 to S.9 on Richter scale caused nine

deaths and millions of dollars in damages.

Nor. 23-24. 1987: Two quakes, measuring 6.0

and 63 on the Richter scale, centered near West-

moreland, a desen community 100 miles east of

San Diego. Dozens of injuries"were reported, and

the damage ran into the millions.

Oct, 17, 1989: Deadliest U.S. quake since 1906

shook the entire San Francisco Bay Area. Centered

near Santa Cruz, 50 miles south cif San Francisco,

it measured 6.9 on the Richter scale, killed 67

people and injured more than 600.

April 22, 1992: A 63 quake rocked southern

California, shaking high-rise buildings in Los An-

geles and ranging minor damage.

QUAKE* fines, Broken Gas Lines and Buckled Roads

Continued from Page 1

be a severe blow to the state’s de-

pressed economy.

A regional transportation offi-

cial, Jim Drago, said that most of

the highway network appeared un-

damaged. despite scenes of de-

struction at several key freeway in-

tersections.

The major north-sooth artery.

Interstate 5, was blocked by a col-

lapsed overpass. The Santa Monica

Freeway was also closed. A dry

policeman died on his way to work

as his motorcycle sped off the end

of a severed ramp and plunged to

the ground.

Collapsed and cracked buddings

dotted the dty, including several

older buildings in Hollywood- But

most homes and office buildings

appeared from the outside to be

intact, according to local news re-

ports. Many, however, may have

sustained heavy interior damage.

Lines formed at some local hos-

pitals as the walking wounded,

struck by flying objects tar injured

in falls, arrived for treatment. A
hospital in Ventura put out an ur-

gent call for nurses and doctors to

handle the injured, according to

ABC News, and other hospitals

were operating on emergency pow-

er generators. The Red Cross ap-

pealed for blood donors.

Earthquake experts said the loss

of life would have been far greater

bad the California legislature not

required all structures built in the

state after 1977 to meet stringent

engineering standards, la most

cases, those standards anticipated

an earthquake of 7 or higher on the

Richter scale, officials said. Many
buildings underwent renovations in

anticipation of earthquakes, which

have long plagued the entire slate.

In Northridge, in the San Fer-

nando Valley, a 64-car freight train

carrying such hazardous materials

as sulfuric acid, derailed, but there

wen: no immediate reports of seri-

ous injury.

In suburban Sybnar, more than

70 homes were destroyed by fires,

Reuters reported.

Mr. Clinton said be had spoken

by phone to Governor Wilson and
the mayor of Los Angeles, Richard
Riordon, to assure them of federal

assistance.

“I ask the American people to

remember the people of Los Ange-
les County in tbar thoughts and
prayers today.** the president said

in a nationally televised appear-
ance scheduled in honor of Mr.
King.
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France Needs a Changer
Zt is hard not to admire Edouard Bahadur.

Courteous, deft, unflappable, Mr. Bahadur is

in many ways the French equivalent of Har-

old Macmillan, Britain's ever calm prunemin-
ister of 30-odd yean ago.

By polite unflappability, Mr. Bahadur did

wdl for France's fanners in the GATT deal

(although at a cost to other Europeans, in-

cluding other Frenchmen). He recently avoid-

ed a little local difficulty—a favorite Macmil-

lan phrase— by deftly returning to Iran two

suspected Iranian tarorist-murdensrs who
should by rights have been sent to Switzerland

for trial. The opinion polls show that the

French greatly likehim as prime minister, and
might well make him their next president, a
prospect he is now plainly courting.

Yet it is also hard not to suspect that the

politics of imperturbability, which is what Mr.

Balladur stands for, are as little right for

present-day France as imperturbable Mr.

Macmillan was for the Britain of a generation

ago. Post-empire, post-Suez Britain needed

not a courteous manipulator of the status quo

but a leader who could see why change had to

come. Mr. Macmillan could not see. Post-

Cold War, post-German-unification France

cannot afford the same mistake.

A policy of leaving things as the? were has

been bad for the French economy. Mr. Baha-

dur has deepened France's recession by keep-

ing the franc tied to the Deutsche mark, even

after last summer's collapse of the European

exchange rate mechanism removed any obli-

gation to do so. French unemployment has

therefore risen to 12 percent, one of the worst

rates in the European Union- There were

almost 10 percent more French bankruptcies

in 1993 than therewereeven inalarming 1992.

This was not necessary. France could al-

most certainly have cut its interest rates more
sharply, and started getting its people back to

work, without a serious ask of inflation. It

chose not to do so chiefly because Mr. Baha-

dur wanted to keep the franc linked to the

mark as a symbol of French-German unity.

But in the 1990s that unity seems increasingly

hollow, as a bigger Germany looks to its east INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

Stable Prices, Flat Wages
Inflation has now remained relatively kwin

the United States for three years, and it contin-

ued to decline slightly in 1993.11131 is good for

the country, particularly since the Clinton eco-

nomic strategy depends heavily on low interest

rales. Declining inflation will do more to keep

interest down th*n political exhortation ever

can. Bui amid Lbe celebration there are a couple

of cautionary thoughts to keep in mind.

One powerful reason for low inflation is

that cal prices fefl last year. Inflation is down
not only in America but in all the industrial

countries around the world, for ofl is the

single most important commodity in the eco-

nomies of all of them. Americans often talk as

though economic conditions in the United

States were manufactured at home in re-

sponse to the president’s policies. Bat oh is

currently cheap entirelybecauseof things that

are happening elsewhere. Western Europe and
Japan are gripped by severe recession, and
turmoil in Russia is drastically reducing oil

consumption there. Last fall OPEC attempted

to support prices by lowering its ceilings on

production, but the carters quarreling mem-
bos could not agree an a division of their

shrinking marker Because the Middle East is

producing a tittle more oil than its customers

want, mortgage rates are falling in Washington.

Low inflation also reflects wages that have

been flat or deefinmg for some years: Wages
can rise without pushing up the inflation rate,

but only when productivity goes up. It has

indeed been going up. but only very slowly. The
result is that earnings hove not kept up with

inflation, and working people's compensation

is riigbtly lower today in its actual buying

power than it was a decade ago.

That is the great puzzle for the people who
make policy: how to get wages rnoring up-

ward without a similar lift in the inflation that

takes afl the gains away again. One hope is

thatlow interest rates will encourage business

to invest more rapidly in the new plants and

machinery that mean more efficient produc-

tion. Another is that thelabor force, nolonger
absorbing young people as fast as in the

1980s, wiD reflect rising skill.

But that is all pretty speculative. There is an

dement of mystery in the process of produc-

tivity growth. It is possible that the next great

surge requires a technological leap that has

not yet been invented. In themeantime, expe-

rience has richly demonstrated that living

with flat wages is easier when pricesare stable:

—THE WASHINGTON POST.

Interactive Video for All
Vice President Al Gore envisions an Ameri-

ca where poor children sit in front of a televi-

sion tapping information from the best librar-

ies in the country; where physicians examine

patients hundreds of miles away, and where

everyone calls up a vast array of newspapers,

movies and encyclopedias at the flick of a
television controller.

It's a worthy vision. And Mr. Gore has

offered sensible principles to make his vision

come alive. Congress would invite cable and
telephone companies to compete as an incen-

tive for them to build two-way communica-
tion networks. In exchange, networks would

have to make interactive video widely avail-

able to homes and businesses.

Just a year or two ago, experts thought

government would have to build high-tech

networks to the home. But private cable and

telephone companies have made h dear that

they would be willing to install fiber-optic

networks if regulatory roadblocks that pre-

vent telephone companies and cable compa-

nies from competing were knocked away.

That is wbat the administration proposes to

do by backing bills already is Congress. The
idea is to have two or more companies com-

peting to bring both telephone and video

services to the home. Bat the vice president

also proposes setting an important quid pro

quo: Washington will insist that communica-
tions networks provide universal service. That

means that every home can join the network.

He also wants the networks to open their

transmission lines to any company that wants

to sell an information service to home and

business subscribers.

The administration’s broad principles leave

important issues unsettled. Will universal ac-

cess indude video services? If so, it could be
hugely expensive, and the vice president did

not say who would pay. Congress is not Hkdy
to raise taxes to subsidize hookups for the

poor; that leaves the cable, telephone and
information service companies to foot the bill.information service companies to foot the bill.

The danger is that they will decide not to pay.

Mr. Gore must show how universal access can

be made compatible with competition.

Another issue that Mr. Gore left unresolved

is when to let local telephone companies enter

markets for long-distance telephone service,

equipment manufacture and information ser-

vices. The issue is politically charged because

it pits regional telephone companies against

formidable foes like AT&T and newspapers.

The danger of letting the regional telephone

companies branch out is that they would be

tempted to pass along some of the cost erf their

new services to their captive local ratepayers,

giving them unfair advantage in their new
ventures. One option would keep the tele-

phone companies oat of new services until

they faced competition in their home tele-

phone markets; that competition would pre-

vent them from price-gouging local telephone

customers. Another option — which AT&T
and newspapers distrust — would let the re-

gional companies branch out immediately by
putting regulatory safeguards into place.

Mr. Gore has not filled in all the brides of a
new communications policy, but he has sup-

plied a sound foundation. Private investment

is to put in the superhighway; everyone gets to

take a ride. The remaining task is to write

rules that make the pieces fit together.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.
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P ALO ALTO, California— In the images

that nass for statecraft Bill Clinton’s Euro-

rather than its wesL If Germany’s own trou-

bles keep Goman interest rates high in 1994,

the French will not enjoy paying an even

bigger price for a piece of symbolism.

The lengthening line of the workless has

now led Mr. Balladur into another piece of

dubious deftness. He would like to create a

large number of newjobs in the service sector

— bank guards, supermarket car park atten-

dants and so on. The aim is admirable, but

bow is it to be done? If the government

simply requires a company to take on extra

workers, the company’s costs and prices will

rise, sales will fall and somebody else?s job

will be at risk. If the government covers the

cost with a subsidy or tax relief, the govern-

ment either has to raise more tax elsewhere
(with the same effect.) or has less u> spend on
other unfortunates. Such job-creating mea-

sures too often turn out to be mere job-

shuffling. Something more radical is needed.

A failure to get to the root of things has its

own damning logic. Mr. Balladur spelled

out, in an interview with the Financial Times
on Dec. 31, his case for a version of Fortress

Europe. Like landowning aristocrats, the

Europeans have built up for themselves a
comfortable life which is hard to defend
against competition from outride. But it is

necessary to defend it, he says* because Eu-
rope stands for civilization against the law of

the jungle. Come, Mr. Balladur.

It is notjust in economics that France needs

to shake itself out of old ways of thinking. The
old French belief that Europe can be run by a

partnership between an equal France and
Germany has been exploded by the end of the
Cold War and the new growth of German
power. The old GauDist instinct to keep

America at arm's length wavers as Europe
faces new rfiaTlangpfi to its east and south.

The wodd has changed. In a 1994 that could

see Helmut Kohl removed from office, with

Britain still self-absorbed and Italy still in dis-

array, France needs more than a Macmillan. It

needs a leader who can master change. Let Mr.
Balladur show that be is such a man.

1 that pass for statecraft. Bill Clinton’s Euro-

pean tour was a great success. He charmed the

leaders of Easters Europe while denying them
NATO membership. He was as impressive in a
Russian as in an American town meeting. He
and President Boris Ydtsm agreed to point

their nuclear missies away from each other.

But the missiles can be retargeted in minutes.

And charm will not count for much with Rns-

By Anthony Lewis mad ofgrevmg
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They talk ofprosecutingwar

ibeboDaU around the former Soviet Union and
the violence of Serbian terror in Bosnia,

ComfortableAmericans havevery little sense

ofhow terrifying nationalist extremism can be.

I bad a tiny taste of it the otherday in a public

meeting here at Stanford University, when a
number of Serbian-Amokans rose to speak

about the war in Bosnia. Serbs were only fight-

ing for theirfreedom, they said. The world was
trying to destroy the Serbian nation. Serbs

could not live as part of another country, Cro-

the crimes. May Godforgive
them. May Godforgive us alL’

could not live as part of another country, Cro-

atia or Bosnia. Finally, one mm denied that

vie, they accept his demagogy asgpspd.

No serious person too looks at Europe

today can doubt that nationalist extreme is

the main threat 10 itspeaceand security in the

post-Cold War years- Nor doubt, I before;

that Serbian aggression in Bosnia is the first,

St test efthe North Atlantic Affiance's

j to meet the threat.

NATO has reacted so far with empty words:

promises to bomb the Serbs if they go op
ghrijtugSangwo^^d tr^mgtostarve^ct^^Kn^

sians or East Europeans when they face the
menace, that really rhmatms thfflU -

Fasrism is the growing danger in Europe:
extreme nationalism that expresses itself in

murderous hatred of other ethnic, religious and
racial groups. It is there in the rise of VIadimir

Zhirinovsky in Russia, the ethnic feelings on

Serbian forces were sheOing Sarajevo.

Hie speakers were no doubt sincere. Thai

made tire extremity of their words the more
chilling. For there was theparanoia that is the

handmaiden of hale. There was theterrible

claim that distant members of the mystical

nation, like Germans in Czechoslovakia’s Su-

defenland in 1938, must be physically joined
to the Fatherland.

mflpttng m Brussels, rresweni umun »
others said the words again.

So far as snyooe can teU they remain t

Mr. Milosevic knows that, and study Mr.

ManyWesterners haveposhed the hor-

ror of Bosnia outof tharmmds.lt
o alauv«y

placeof whiditi^kiKwEt^d^thmL Itu

cwnplicatcd. The fedied*^ ancI°1L _
Those arc die excuses, tncavffldanccs, The

reality is thaiSerisan exnnHtsfs are flying to

etfennmaie other people, other cultures. If we

rafWM^ beiirthe<aiesotfltevictiios,peihapswe

can credit the testimony of a neutral witness.

A C-™**”" diplomat, Louis Gentile, wrote

to The New York Tunes the other day about

what he was seeing in Baqa Luka, a Bosnian

The powerful feelings of those Serbian-
Americans showed how effective — how dan-

might a Russian fascist with a^S^^tseaal
feel confident enough to tiy?* The question was

asked last week by Stephen W. Walker, one of

five State Dqpfurunent officials who have re-

amed over US. policy toward Bosnia.

en, civilians, confronted in their homes and

shot in cold blood; all Id of the drift masques

“The so-called leaders of the Western worid

haw known what is happening here for the last

yearandahatff

w METGaitilewrrae.^ihe5rta4
* m » -T- Luf Avniilhmil »a

porous— s nationalist h*? T**- Balkan* " Tfo wad k “emhotdms 72nrinovskv

stop die crimes. May God forgive them. May
God forgive us £&.”

The New Yoek Times.

Children ofInner Cities Can Be Worse OffThan Children ofWar

D OBBS FERRY, New York —
For about six weeks at the endVJ For about six weeks at the end

at last year, eight veteran workers

from ChBdren’a Village, a large resi-

dential treatment center for acutely

traumatized and troubled youth,

went to work in a refugee camp in

Croatia to try to help youngsters

brutalized by the war.

The International Rescue Commit-
tee, our sponsors, felt that our experi-

ence with New York’s most troubled

children would be relevant because

there are not (sough trained people

in Croatia and Bosnia to cope with

the escalating problem of aggressive,

traumatized youth.

At first glance, the kids we met at

the camp in Varazdin looked much
like the kids with whom we work. We
recognized the [axmSar swagger that

covers up adolescent hurt, confusion

and fear. We recognized the numbed
sadness that masquerades as sluggish

apathy— or leads to suicidal talk.

But then we recognized a surprisng

difference. The youths in New York

are far more wounded.
Thewar has mlerrupted and twisted

the lives of children in full bloom and
severed them from family and friends.

By contrast, the interminable, insid-

ious and undeclared war on the poor

By Nan Dale

in America has robbed a generation of

ever starting chOdhood,
The chflarea of Croatia and Bosnia

need larns-scale assistance to reclami

hope and rebuild their tries. Thechi)-

dren of America's poor need an out-

pouring of both national reason and
oompasson to create hope and allow

them to build a future:

The children of refugees and dis-

placed persons in the former Yugosla-

via have lost everything, suddenly and

mercilessly. They have lost theirhome,

community, friends and all or most
their families. They rardy know where

their father, node or rider brother is,

unimm they witnessed the murders.

Many saw them dragged to a con-

centraticn camp and never heard from
them again. Often the torture, rape or

deportations they sow or experienced

came at the hands of someone they

had called friend or neighbor.

By and large, before the war the

youths in the refugee center had intact

families, good parents and safe com-

munities, and had weQ-devdoped per-

sonalities and healthy sdf-esicem-

The older kids tola us the war was
created by ponerrhungry priitkaans;

they saw their country as damagpd.

not themselves. They did not feel un-
loved or unlovable, just unlucky.

That theyarc doingas well as they

are is a credit to the prewar society,

which instilled self-esteem, values

and expectations. As Sasa, a teen-

ager, told ns: *T used to have goals

and IknewIcould reach them. Now 1

have nothing— except nightmares. I

barm than anything, especially to

the young. We were wrong.

The ldds at Children’s Village have

no prewar peaceful memories, h«>es

or aspirations to gride them. When
they arrive, they often tell os, as Ron-

ald did; “It’s hard to know what I

want to be. T can’t think of anything.”

At night, kids like Ronald axe afraid

of the dark; always they are afraid of

themselves and the world that has

afforded them so little protection.

Most have come from families in vio-

lent communities who long ago lost

the struggle of firing without oppor-

tunities or essential resources. Com-
munity-biased support systems have

generally been too little, too late.

In such a war zone, scores of fam-

ilies have imploded, and the adults,

exhausted or defeated by their strug-

gles. cannot or do not function as

effective parents. Whm all this leads

to extreme family violence or drag

and alcohol abuse, the children’s frail

self-esteem collapses.

All too aft^taekids at Cbfldnm's

Village have been so acutdy abused

or neglected and shuffled between so

many boros that they are unable to

rwntain the rage and. despair that

have come to define thenu Along
with their sadness and fear; they have

five from day to day.

The young people of Bosnia and
Croatia have eriay reason to fed pro-

found anger as they contemplate their

future— evoy reason to fed a desire

for revenge. They need help de^jerate-

N. By contrast, the youngsters at Chfl-

drars Village, like so many others

from mner-aly neighborhoods across

America, have suffered traumas that

started at birth; for them, there has

rardy been a cease-fire:

Pervasive and persistent poverty,

fragmented famines, chronic abase

and neglect, inadequate and unsafe

housing and schools, lack ofjob op-

portunities. and racism — these
thing* arc as lethal as mwb fields.

The team from Children's Village

expected that an actual war, espe-

cially one of such grotesque intensi-

ty and duration, would cause more

quent or sdf-destinctrve.

Feeling unworthy and unlovable

—

not unlucky—they define tbemsdves

as lad,” to presave a fantasy (fart a

parent or some other caretaker is

%od." Their stories are often about

how defective or “mean” they are; not

about what has been done to them.

Only grudgingly can they address

the promems of sexual ana physical

abuse, the horror of firing in a card-

board box on lbe street, a mother

who went out for cigarettes and never

tame bade, bring sold into pornogra-

phy to pay for cocaine;

These drikhxm are far frombeyond

repair. We know wbat is needed and

we know how to do it But it tabs

more time than a society looking for

togjve.
' That the victims of the war in Cro-

atia and Bosnia need help is undeni-

able. We mart do much more. The

undeclared war on America's dnL
dren is more aubde and more insid-

ious than the thing we call war.

It is also more inexcusable.

The writer, executive director of
;

Children’s Village, contributed dus :

comment to The New York Tones.

dear the Tracks andKeep the MideastExpresson Schedule
J
ERUSALEM—No conflict in this cen-

tury has lasted as long as the Arab-Israeli
By Gideon Rafael

enmity, which has erupted Into five full-

scale ware over a period of 45 years. No
wonder, then, that the negotiations to end it

have been so arduous and protracted.

itiationstoendit

Egypt was the first power in the Middle
East to realize that the global and regional

conditions for a peaceful settlement with Isra-

.

d had matured, and it acted on this knowl-

edge with wisdom and experience.

And on Sunday, 15 years after Egypt’s

Anwar Sadat concluded peace with IsraeL,

President Hafez Assad proclaimed after a
meeting in Geneva with President Bill Clin-

ton that Syria was willing to establish normal
and peaceful relations with IsraeL

While this declaration removed a major

obstacle from the Syrian-IsraeU track, the

FLO leadership, committed to peace with

Israel by the Oslo accord, is delaying the

negotiations for its implementation.

The emergence of the Palestine liberation

Organization from the underground of anar-

chic terrorism to the surface of orderly di-

plomacy has been marked by unsteadiness,

aggravated by the pendular swings of its

chairman. Yasser Arafat. Devoid of the ex-

unsmpassed in the contemporary history of
the Middle East, from cease-fire violations

in Lebanon to his renunciation of solemn
undertakings with Jordan.

The euphoria that followed the signing of
Che IsraeLPLO accord yielded to somber dis-

nksummenl when the parties to the declara-

comment that never have so manytravdedso
far to so little effect.

Hie greatest obstade to program has been
Mr. Arafat’s attempt to defeat load cm a
central and non-ncgotiable issue: Israel's se-

curity requirements during the . interim peri-

od- As stipulated mJtheOsk) aecowLibse
requirements include IsraeTs responsibility

fra: external security, far border control; and

.

for the official crossing prints along existing
Tines and international boundaries. .

performance. His political survival and the

future of his organization are at stake.

The United Stales would perform a usefnl

service to the parties to the negotiations by
conveying this messageto Mr.Arafat and his

associates: Their only real dance now is to

proceed rationally. imd rehsticaHy toward,
their goal—-emfinglhe might of their people— by way of Gaza and Jericho; If they at-

Mr. Ararat's drive at tins early stage to"

establish the foundations, of a Palestinian.

the carefully, designed pane structure Hie
a house of cards.

Procrastination— and this goes for both
rides :— can poly lead to more senseless

bloodletting and exasperation. Hris is no time

to play hot-andrcold games of pditicalpos-

tnnng. Mr. Arafatshook! notfraget that King
Hussein of Jordan, President Assad and
Prime MinisterYitzhakRabin knowtheother
roads to end the conf&t.

A showofreasonableness and flexibility by
the negotiating sides, together with the ener-

getic support of their friends, can dear the
trade of obstructions, preventing derailment
of the peace effort. Negotiations between cu-
trenched antagonists have never been easy.

But if the oooteadingride8 were to proceed
in the spirit of Butke*s definition of
tile art of diplomacy, “to grant graciously

wbat one no longer has the power to with-
hold,” they surely would arrive at their desti-

nation ahead of time.

This also applies to the Syrian-Israeti track

—which is destined to lead to another signing
ceremony on the White House lawn.

perience Of modern governance, the PLO
leadership lacks the primary attributesleadership lacks the primary attributes

of responsible statesmanship to instill con-

fidence, decade with common sense and
act with competence.

Mr. Arafat's transmutation from under-

ground fighter to trustworthy statesman

seems to be causing hun considerable dis-

comfort — as it is to his negotiating part-

ners. He combines the brinkmanship of a

man of violence with an irrepressible luge to

haggle. His record of broken agreements is

meat seem to have followed the Hemy Kis-

singer method of “constructive ambiguity,"
but without the necessary statecraft.

There axe other factors hampering the

progress of Isradi-Palestinian negotiations.

The PLO leadership, although it has been
reined in by Mr. Arafat at critical junctures,

is divided on some of its aims in the negotia-
tions.And the status ofthe two teams differs

greatly. That of brad represents the govern-
ment of a democratic state with a critical

parliament, while that of the PLO represents
a nongovernmental organization run by an
autocratic chairman whose authority is be-

ing increasingly challenged by his executive

committee and questioned by the people he
claims to represent.

Bargaining efforts have been diffused by
the multiphrity of negotiation subcommit-
tees, which lack the continuous guidance of
an authoritative steering committee. Instead

of establishing itself as a permanent confer-
ence body, supervising toe progress of the
negotiations, a liaison committee meets spo-
radically at a variety of locations indimng
Oskx Versailles and Cairo. Tins invites the

statewith sovereign prerogatives contravenes

the framework agreed to in the Oslo declara-

tion. He pushes for too much too soon.

Checked by Israel, Mr. Arafat relapses into

iris favorite habit: grandstanding.

But Mr. Arafat, like a tightrope walker,

must watch his balance. Acre misstep could

bring him crashing down. Admittedly, ho has

danonstrated remarkable agility, daring and
resilience over the years. His expulsion from
FLO headquarters in Beirut, engineered by
Ariel Sharon to cod any dream of Pakstiman
independence, ironically paved Mr. Arafat's

way to Jericho.

But to emhflrl: on this most important
journey he had to abjure violence, seek reccnr
rifiation with Israel and secure the recogni-

tion of the United States (the FLO'S most
important gain from the Oslo accord). This
replenished Mr. Arafat’s depleted political

resources and could hdp refill Us coffers,

mijitied byjl» redtess^ support of

Mr. Ajrfatptedged during the ceremony
on the White House lawn to pursue apeaxful
settlement cef the conflict bycompromise and
conciliation. EEs caedibOity depends on his

j; «r

-S' t
)C-i .

The writer is a former director sound of the

IsraeE Foreign A/odOry andformerambassador
to the Unitea Nations. Be contributed this com-
ment to the International Herald Tribune.

When Top Economists Promote Unemployment for die Millions

BOSTON — Having spent three

days al the arninul meeting of theXJ days al the annnnl meeting of the

American Economic Association, I

come away with new appreciation of

why Thomas Carlyle called econom-
ics the Dismal Science.

At several panels, some of Ameri-
ca’s most distinguished economists
actually expressed concern that the
economy was growing too fast Mar-

By Robert Kuttner

Economistsphobic about

inflation in the current

economy are tiving

in the ’70s, not the ’90$.

tin Feldston, head of the prestigious

National Bureau of Economic Re-
search, warned that unemployment
was coming down to a dangerously
low 6 percent, the level he thinks will

trigger inflation. He recommended
that the Federal Reserve Board raise

rates now to cool the economy down.
Mr. Feldstem, a conservative, was

chairman of Ronald Reagan's Coun-

cil of Economic Advisers. But on the

same panel, Alan Blinder, a liberal

who serves on Bill Clinton's eco-

nomic council, declared that the

economy might tolerate unemploy-

ment as “low” as 5J percent.

U these are the poles of main-

stream debateon unemployment and
growth, the profession is dismal in-

deed. Sx percent unemployment is 8
million souls out of work,with aM the

personal and family devastation that

that represents.

In fact, the current American re-

covery is still the mast feeble of ail

the recoveries since the Great De-
presaon. Only in the final quarter of

1993, more than 30 months after the

recovery officially began, did the

economy attain a tolerable growth
rate of about 4 percent And most
forecasters think that growth will

slow in 1994 as tax increases bite.

While mart than 2 million new
jobs have been created, nearly a third

are part-time or tanporaiy. The
country's largest employer is now
Manpower lock, (he temp agency.

And the wave of corporate layoffs

shows no signs of abating.

The relationship between growth,

employment and inflation is one of
the profession's hoary chestnuts. Sup-
posedly, in good times demand rises

and products and workers become
scarce: Producers then raise their

prices, and employers have to raise

wages in order lo attract workers.

This supposed trade-off between
inflation and unemployment is known
as the Phillips Curve, a contrivance

whose main virtue is that it can be
conveniently drawn on a blackboard
for freshman economics students.

However, a look at the experience of

actual economies suggests that the re-

lationship between inflation and un-

enmkmnent is anything but stable.

During lbe pOSt-Worid War II

boom, many countries with relatively

full cmpkjynKDt also had low rales erf

inflation, because employers had deals

with unions to limit wages.

There was a time, in use lale 1970s,

when inflation was a genuine danger

in the United States. The causeswere

rising prices of OS and other raw
materials, food shortages, a specula-

tive real estateboom and a society in

which wages and benefits were auto-

matically raised as prices rose, which

caused inflation to feed upon itsdf.

But every one of those factors is

inoperative today. Economists phobic-

about inflation in the cunent ecraimny*
are living in the *705, not the *905.

Despite a recent increase in gaso-

line taxes, gas prices at the pump
have lalka to undera dollar a gaDon
in many states. Food is cheap and
plentiful, and will become even cheap-

er thanks to the successful trade liber-

alization under GATT. The air has

gone out real estate prices.

Given die continuing decline of

trade unionism, workers lack die bar-

gaining power to demand wages in
excess of productivity increases. Those
who press for unjustifiable ^wages price

thozudves out of ajob.
Increasing world trade also ex-

plains why there is no inflationaiy

integrated global market, the U.S.
economy is unlikely to become over-
heated when trading partners are still

in the doldrums.

The only notable source of infla-
tion in the economy today is health
costs. But tins problem reflects flaws
in the health care system and has
nothing whatever to do with the over-
all rate of growth ot unemployment.
AH these changes radically trans-

fonn the relationship between

interesting discussion. Tn‘a«wt
>
(me

keeps heating the same stale conver-
sation based on outmoded assump-
tions, and warnings against— of all

things— too much prosperity.

_

As the country's economic -theo-
rists airily condemn millions of peo-
ple -to joblessness, I can rmagmn one
military connection between infla-
tion and unemploymeat: It would
usefully deflate the pretensions of
these experts if a few such economists
also became unemployed.

tve made for a truly Washington Fast Writers Group.

aammm_
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ican real wages have been falling,

partly because hundreds of miOhms
of workers overseas wiD do the same
jobs more cheaply.

With weak unions, freer trade, and
corporations continuing to shed
workers and reduce labor costs.

1894: Trouble in Tuscany
ROME— By Royal decree the pro-
vince of Massa and Carrara has been

wages are not going up in America
even as unemployment comes down.
And although the United States is

enjoying a modest and tenuous eco-
nomic recovery, the restof tire indus-

trial world— Americans’ customers— remains m recession. Given an

declared in a stage of siege. General
Heusch has been appointed Com-
missioner Extraordinary, with foil

powers. The Royal decree is preced-
ed by a report of the Ministers of the
King; settingforth the violence com-
nikled by armed bands, which haw

pnson. The official report on the
- death of Rosa Luxemburg states that

riie was killed in the automobile tak-
ing her to prison. It had not grwie far
wmeu a man from the crowd sprang
on.the sto> and fired a revolverpoint
blank at the orisoner. -

:
prisoner.

1944: SovietCharge

ss -
v

•A r *-

gone so far as to engagein a combat

today morning [Jan. 16) nearCana-
ra, into which town the rebels tried
to penetrate.in order to stir up the
pwple to insnrrectioa, bui from
which they were driven back.

MOSCOW — [From our New Yofck
edition:} The Communist Party or-
8®}- “Pravda,” published a report
which, although plainly labeled as a
rumor from Cairo, amounted to an

. official accusation that Great Brit-
- ain was sounding out Germany on
tfae possibility of a separate peace:
Tbc report said that two British offi-

emts hid met secretly with Joachim
vto Ribbeutrop, German Foreign
Minister, with the

“aim of finding

oat the conditions of a separate
peace; with the Germans.” British
officials said they could not under-
stand, either the report or the publi-
cation of it, and that they did riot

believe it

Letters intended for publication

shouldbe addressed“Lours to the
Editor" and contain the writer’s

signature, name and full address,

letters should be brief and are
subject to editing. We cannot be
responsible far the room of unso-
licited rnanasaripts.

1919:

BALE— The luffing of Kail Lieb-
fcnecht and Rosa Luxemburg is con-
“J®fid.by a telegram from ,Bedin^Tm wording of dkpnfohfft would
scemtomdkaie that Ucbtogcfat was
shot by someone in the crowd round
ifeft automobile conveying hfm in

~.r
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Is the Debilitation olNATO
By Williiun Safire.

WASHINGTON «—Nowwe know 10 tbe Americans, world aid is

why Vice President A3 Gore was • ly tied to ending the mflan

oiHrUnh/, itAtonrMl try Rrwtanest last« MmmW'CaOSes bY foolishly 9

i aid is proper-

inflation that

He met secretly with Leonid Rrav-; The question is rather tins-

chuk, the Ukrainian president, to set “What can. we do Lodeal with the

up the most important function for debitiution of NATO?^ J^. Cnnton

President Bill CfinUm's debut'.on the
. thinks of Bosnia as a sad -sideshow.

European scene: to act as-csialwt in but it has become the Westjmam
moving Ukraine’s nuclear rinssik*: event On the eve of ha departwre tor

back to Russia to be dismanikxL . ‘ Europe, he admitted to pundits that

American tax dollars caanotbe bet- the Mting of thr arms

ter invested than in such tfisama- the dim
menu Although tho: ;“reainBiig of mans from defending themselves

rcissite awayTrom do* in*»- ™
ItinKs to

... 'revive iu-lf Bosnian Muslim soldiers

Clinton (hmks ofBosnia as ooold acquire aJalance of finjww.UHaun.HN»!> J .

^
-

. invaders would have reason to negoti-

amdadeshow% butithms :• ate a sustainable peace.D«uu«u»>i» , . ,
; u ^ United ^tes proposed .an

beconMthe.main.efDentjthe end to the embargo in the Security

, - T jrrri, . Council, who would veto it — John

test ofNATOs vam to Major? Boris Ydtsm?
_ r_ _». ' Mr Hinton has abandoned the

testofNAlUSVnUto Major? Boris Ydtsin?

enforce ihepecux. OftduU .wf^;^^:SdfstSe.’? why?

. - Because the new key man among ms
USe IS apaparputuWF&iUp. •

national security advisers — John

toEartEarwemtuho “SSlttiS
hate bemlvtrayedbefore?

That reduced the American presi-

A Destructive Culture of Critique
_ . _ n , , m ml game of attack and coumerat

1 TaSHJNGTON - 1 put the quK- Bv Deborah Tannen r omversiiy classrooms, "iWashington

—

i put the ques-

tion io a journalist who had writ-

ten a vitriolic attack on a leading femi-

nist researcher “Why do you need to

rpaifp others wrong for you to be right.

Her response: It’s an argument!

That is the problem.

More and more these days, journalists,

politicians and academics treat pubbe

(ftsaxuse as an argument — not m the

MEANWHILE

yrue of malting an argument, but in the

cwicp of having one. erf having a fight.

When people have arguments in pn-
T!f_ .L^ai nM niM trvifio fn nnrfer-

TheLawbreaker

~ “ LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

NATO FooledNoOne gi

vare life, they arc not trying to under-

stand what the other person is saving.

They are listening for weaknesses in logic

to leap on, points they can distort to

makethe other look bad. We all do this

when we are angry, but is it the best

model for public intellectual interchange?

This breakdown of the boundary be-

tween public and private is contributing

io what I have come ro think of as a

culture of critique.

Fights have winners and losers. If you

are fighting to win, the temptation is

great to deny facts that support your

meat signed oy »ons xeusuu rax. ^
Kravchuk and Mr. Clinton, was a an gunners by

triumph of good sense and skillful - it” He
American diplomacy. .. . ;f ...... lor, coinmen NATO ux-
The ballyhoo of summitry shored tion of others, whra NATO it

tor, cwuibbuuub
tion of others, when what NATO ur-

gently needs i* a forceful push from its

most powerful member.

All the talk about extending WMt-

em protection eastward is so much hot

air when the West refuses to act colleo*

tivdy to stop,theplundering of a small

state by it* neighbors.
•

The North Atlantic Treaty Organi-

zation is not a scrap of paper, nor a

dnb:Where members defend their ex-

dusrititr. it is the concwted will of

democratic nations to resist tyranny;*

aaeression. That remarkable will is

ruiUfiniou v- • • -

m .
• •

.
•

The ballyhoo of summitry shored

up the Ufcaixuari leader in^persuaifing

parliamentarians — who could still

queer the deal — to trust Russia.

The worrisome pail of the agree-

ment is the hint that some private

“sfcainly' gjiaramlee” was given to

Ukraine, perhaps by Mr. Chnton. u
hostilities break out between these

'two glowering neighbory the Amcn-
can president cannot then surprise us

with anything like, rOh, 1 forgot to

tel yon — ifMoscow mikes Kiev, 1

ibeNATO summit meeting recently

concluded TA Stronger. Safer Europe,

Opinion. Jan. 12), I think that the Brus-

sels summit is more likely to be remem-

bered as a public relations exercise, one

that was unable to hide the alliances

failure to act in the former Yugoslavia-

Given the unwillingness erf Western
tv,,Klin cnnrvut

worthy deaL
„Tn}v_i nn. » «.Bne of Nations. Bosnia is the test

rsasatss
^SEESsas: fe'feS:

Room press conference, hnmnst be

prepared to say what owomitmentf

if any, he has made to
.

dose this

worthy deaL -
.

.

In the cause of reducmg glooai nu-

clear risk, prospective

to Ukrainian defense may wen pe a&-

fensible: But the days of Rooseveltnm

secret agreement* aregone; _for Amer-

jea’s word to be its bond, it^requires

Wilsonian “open covenants.^
_

•.
1 The tiuestion is hot "How did Qm-
' mn dn^* The disarmamentbrokerage.

for intervention in Bosnia, why should

one believe that NATO will act lator if

nationalist furies spQl over mto Macedo-

nia. Hungary, ihe Baltic states or else-

where mEastem Europe? What new

principle will be invoked that has not

already been violated?

Bevond the bloody sight of Bosnia

ch^rmrig the conscience of the West, there

is a less obvious specter

of moral conviction m the West without

the will to act against virulent «pmsve

nationalism, the Partnership for Peace

wffl remain an empty slogan, foohng
t«w of Ihe ZKrinovskys <rf this worid.

ADAM S. WILKINS.
Cambridge, England.

Consider China'B Fears
1

In none of your recent editwials on

possible military «»pe^m betwem

NATOand Russia short of usTull mem-

tv-nJimm the affiance have I found any

reference to China's reactions to these

plans. China tnKfitionany has supported

European integration with the Atlantic

affiance as a counterweight to
thefonnff

Soviet Union (thus increasing the Soviet

encirclement complex
eastward extension erf NATO and the

eventual inclusion of Russia in a Part-

nership for Peace stimulate Chinese sen-

sitivities during a difficult penod of

transition for Beijing?

China would certainly look with con-

cern to the simultaneous streagthenmg

of Russia and Japan. The effects trf a

political entente stretching from San

Francisco to Vladivostok would not fail

to affect China’s geopolitical reactions.

This does not mean that NAiu
should discourage the ongoing dialogue

with Moscow. It only means that China

should somehow be reassured about the

consequences of that dialogue- Wffl the

aisepal of diplomatic instruments sup-

ply a convenient tool to harmonize the

interest of the key players in * Eur^an

pact of cooperation aimed at dispelling

or reducing fears of new Eastern or

Western hegemonies?

A. CORTESE de BOS1S.

Rome.

The Real Costs of Growth

Regprding "As Asia Urbanizes, Poth*

non Problems Grow Ever More Urgent

(Opinion, Jan. 4) by Carter Brandon

and Ramesh Ramankutty:

1 read with interest the artide by the

two Worid Bank economists, which

quantifies thehigh economic costs ofair

and water poffimon in Asian ones, the

artide notes that “these oosis would be

10 to 40percent higher if wasted vehicle

fud and productive time lost nAmi
notorious trafficjams were included.

Having worked for almost three you*

in Bangkok with the United Nations De-

veloonient Program, I have observed dai-

ly the evkkmce of a contmmngeamcMiiic

boom: constant construction, increasing

foreign investment, a growing number qi i

international schools. There is Utile ew- i

dence in this citv of great economic loss

due ro environmental concerns or trailic

jams. The city’s faeffitative macroeco-

nomic climate, wage structure and exod-

1cm communications infrastructure, tor

example, enable continued success.

The real costs erf pollution and traffic

in Bangkok are on “human develop-

ment" —on the health of its citizens, in

particular shim dwellers and the poor,

on disproportionate hours spent, by chil-

dren in school buses, on the daily ex-

haustion of its work force, and on relat-

ed social consequences. Quality urne,

rather than productive time, is lost.

The economic cost argument, in

Bangkok at least, has little credence. Itk

the human development cost — the et-

fects on health, education and well-be-

ing of inhabitants — that have to be

acknowledged and addressed.

RENU CHAML-GRAF.
Bangkok.

, WaterUnderthe Bridge

TheU5. Congress and the pressw^ld

do well to concern themselves with Prea-

. dent Bill Clinton’s current activities ratb-

; CT than his past actions. The Whitewater

witch-hunt serves no consuucuve pur-

. oose and merely diverts the president’s

[ energies from the business of gowra-

meat. L for one, am less concerned by

^ Mr. Clinton’spastinnooenceorgunt
man

by Ms ability to be an effective bead of

s yiW—particularly as regards his horren-

y dous foreign policy mishaps.

ADAM EDWARDS.
_ Brussels.

a
opponent’s views and presentonly those ffi

facts that support your own, T
At worst, there is a temptation to lie. a

We accepi this style of arguing because ft

we believe we can tell when someone is o

Ivina. Bui we can't.
. ,

Paul Ekman. a psychologist at the *

University of California at San Francis- tl

co, has found that even when people are v

very sure they can tell whether or not c

someone is dissembling, theirjudgments

are as likely as not to be wrong.

If public discourse is a fight, every issue

must have two sides— no more, no less.

And it is crucial to show “ihe other side,

even if one has io scour the margins of

science or the fringes of lunacy to find il

The culture of critique is based on the

bdief that opposition leads to truth.

And because people are presumed to

enjoy watching a fight, the most extreme

views are presented, since they make the

best show. But it is a myth that opposi-

tion leads to truth when truth do« not

reside on one side or the other but is

rather a crystal of many sides.

Because ihe culture of enuque en-

courages people io attack and often mis-

represent others, those others must

waste time and creativity correcting the

misrepresentations and defending them-

selves. Serious scholars have had to

spend years of their lives writing books

i proving that the Holocaust happened,

f because a few fanatics who claim it

l didn’t have been given a public fonim.

s Those who provide the platform know

c that what these people say is, simply put,

y. not true, but rationalize the dissemma-

1- tion of lies as showing “the other side,

jr The determination to find another side

ran spread disinformation,

ic The culture of critique has given nse

> to the journalistic practice of confrom-

in ing prominent people with cntiasm

,r couched as others' views. Meanwhile,

ill the interviewer has planted an

x- tion in readers' or viewere mmds. ik

it- theory seems to be that when provoked,

ie. people are spurred to eloquence and

self-revelation Perhaps some are. But

in others are unable to say what they know

Lis because they are hurt, and begin to sput-

ef. ter when their sense of fairness is oul-

je- raged. In those cases, opposition is not

be the path to truth.

When people in power know
^
that

what they say wffl be scrutinized for

reading brief statements.

When lessinformation getscommuni-

cated, opposition does noi lead to troth.

Opposition also limits information

when only those who are adeptarveA^

spaning take part m jwbhc discourse,

and those who cannot handle iL or do

not like it, decline to participate.

This winnowing process is evidentm
graduate schools, where mimy utiented

students drop out because what they

expected to be a community of intel-

lectual inquiry tamed out to be a m-

nal game of attack and counterattack.

In many university classrooms, "criti-

cal thinking" means reading someone’s

life work, then ripping it to shreds.

Though critique is surely one form of

critical thinking, so are integrating ideas

from disparate fields and examining the

context out of which they grew.

Opposition does not lead to truth

when we ask only “What’s wrong with

this argument?" and never “What can

we use from this in building a new the-

ory and a new understanding?"

Several years ago I was on a television

talk show' with a representative of the

men's movement- 1 didn t foresw any

problem, since there is nothing m my
work that is anti-male. Bui in the room

where guests gather before the show 1

found a man wearing a shirt and ue and

a floor-length skirt, with waist-length

red hair. He politely introduced bimseii

and told me he likai my book.

Then he added: “When I get out

there, Tm going to attack you. But don i

take it personally. That’s why they invite

me on, so that’s what I’m going to do."

When the show began, 1 spoke only a

sentence or two before this man nearly

jumped out of his chair, threw his arms

before him in gestures of anger and began

shrieking— first attacking me, but soon

moving on to rail against women.

The most disturbing thing about Ms

hysterical ranting was what il sparked in

ihe studio audience: They too became

vicious, coking not me (1 hadn t had a

chance to say anything) and not him (who

wants to tangle with someone who will

r scream ai you?) but the other guests:

, unsuspecting women who had agresd to

• come an the show to talk about problems

’ communicating with their spouses.

; This is the most dangerous aspect of

modeling intellectual miercbange as a

e Rph t It contributes to an atmosphere of

r* animosity that spreads like a fever. .

a In a society where people express their

; anger by shooting, the result of demon-

i- wing those with whom we disagree can

e be mily demonic.
.

L I am not suggesting that journalists

d stop asking tough questions necessary u>

it get at the facts, even if those questions

w may appear challenging,

t- And of course it is the responsibility

t- of the media to represent serious oppoa-

3t tion when it exists, and of intellectuals

everywhere to explore potential weak-

at nesses in others’ arguments,

or But when opposition becomes the

ey overwhelming avenue of inquiry, when

es the lust for opposition exalts extreme

ss views and obscures complexity, when

to our eagerness to find weaknesses blrnds

us to strengths, when the atmosphere of

i- animosity precludes respect and poisons

th our relations with one pother, then the

on culture of critique is stifling us.

S Ifwe could movebeyond it,we would

-o- move closer to the truth.

The writer is professor of Unffiistics at

Georgetown University and author of rou

Just Don't Understand. " This essay, based

on remarks at Renaissance Weekend m

Hilton Head. South Carolina, on Dec. 31,

was contributed to The Hew York Times.
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UNIVERSITY OF MARYLAND
UNIVERSITY COLLEGE
Schvvabisch Ground. Germany

Degree Programs
Bachelor of Arts (BA) • Bachelor of Science (B.S.)

Master of International Management (M.f.M.)

Study Abroad
Academic Year • Semester « Summer

Academic Concentrations
Business & Management • International Studies

German & European Studies American Studies

Computer Studies

Residential Campus
Dormitories • Dining Facility Student Center

Pot additional information, contact UHUC on

Admissions Office, Box 328
UnhNMsitaupaik
73S2S Sctmabiacii GmOnd. Ganrany

IW: *48(7»n|i6Q7D
Fax; +49(7171)37825

Memailonaf Programs, Box 4A
IMveraty BhcL at MaipN Road
CoMege Park. MD 20742-1644. U-SA.

Tafc +f (301)SeS-7«2
Fax: +1 (301)985-7676

A Major American University

in the Heart of Europe

MUsnjM/Muurai

aDo you want concrete results

in a foreign language ?

Choose your programme (fifty adapted to your personal learning style) ID

have a maximum return on your investment of time and money.
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Length ot stay, from 1 day to several weeks.

AH programmes indude:

- 8 lessons per day:

- in mM-groups and/or private lessons;

- from 8 a.m. to 10 pm. the oppommity to practice what you

have learnt in trie company of native speaking teachers;

- sociocultural activities.

• Centres In Prance, Belgium, Ireland and Spain.

• Languages: French, Dutch, German, Spanish, Italian.

Japanese and English.

• In Belgium: Intensive French courses for young people

aged from 13 to 16.

I

CERAN
Avenue du ChSteao, 264

B-4900 SPA
Tel. (321(0)87791122
Fax (3Z) (0) 87 79 11 88 Since 1975

In USA : Tel. (413) 584 0334

Fax (413) S84 3048

In Switzerland

:

Tef. (41) 21 3235 387

Fax (41) 21 3117 403

O HOSXA
HOTEL AND TOURISM MANAGEMENT

SCHOOL, SWITZERLAND
3$years ufexponent* - Transfer credit* to US and European UnhienUiet

• Hotel Diploma Courses - I to 2 yrs

•Travel and Tourism Diploma Courses - 1 to 2 yrs

For information comact:HOSTA Hotel and Tourism School,
1854 H Leysin, Switzerland, TeL: +41-25-342611, Fax: +41-25-341821
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Advance Vinic tam*r in

Washington This SiiiiinuM'.

TNI GEORGE WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY'S 1 994 SUMMER SESSIONS

Over 500 courses covering 60 different areas ofstudy

Espy the Resources of the ULS. Capifri

Local tit four blocks from Lite While House. GW's campus is within walking

ilisLance uf many prestigious Washington institutions.

Meet the Leaders and Dedskn NUters

Ymi’II not unly leom Own GW’s dntinguisfted faculty, but will also meet

pi^c-mntenl and corporate leaders, cabinet members, and Capitol Hill

suffers, who are seminur leaders, guest lecturers . and part-time faculty.

kanize Yoor Greer Potortid mfh Speed Proyoras

Prevention or Terrorism • Historical Archaeology • History in the

Media • 5pon & Event Management • Tropical Marine Biolog) •

Publication Institute • Public Relations • And Many More!

Choose the Schedule That Meets Your Needs

Twu main 6-week sessions: May II- June 22 and Jane 27 -

August 8, piu> other sessions ranging in length hem 5 days to 10 weeks

For More Information, call 0101-202-994-6360
or mail or fax the coupon below.

a-s*:-
Thf trt-irgr VsJimpnn L'uccnit? Is on equal appftrnmilt innilulim.

My Fefere Is m Washington Ties Smutted

Plem-e rush me the following information:

Cl 1 994 .Summer Sewtiuns Bulletin

GWV Undergraduate Programs

GW's Graduate Programs

Name —

IHT-5S-I/M

tSHINCT ON »C"

Address

.

Citv .State

.

Cminln. .
Phone L

.
Zip

to:

The George Washington University, 1994 Summer Sessions, 2121 Eye

Street, ,\W. Washington. DC 20052. USA • FAX (202)994-9133.

The Amsterdam Venture
International Management Bachelor Programme

(english stream)

Accept the challenge! Experience the Amsterdam

Venture! Enjov living and studying in this truly international

city. Make new friends. Broaden your horizon. Achieve excel-

lence at the Amsterdam School of Business.

We will give you a head start for an international career:

• A four-year study programme in International Management

to Bachelor degree level

* A comprehensive curriculum concentrating on business-

related subjects

* All lectures conducted in English

* Third year study exchange programmes with 30 partner

schools world wide

• In-company placements abroad

• The Double Award option, granting you the titles from two

schools

Information brochure and application forms are

available from:

Hes. Amsterdam School of Business
iHogeschool voor Economische Studies)

Faculty of International Management - ES
RO. Box 295. 1000 AG Amsterdam. The Netherlands

Tel: + 31 20 523 63 1 1. Fax: + 31 20 620 6801

PREPAREZ-V0US A REUSSIR

A INTERNATIONAL

Le Challenge Emploi 94

Les formations Internationales

Les mdthodes,

Les techniques multi-mdcfia

Les adresses a I'dtranger

Les consefls

Stands, demonstrations, ddbats.

unguIssSmo
LE GRAND MARCHE DES UNGUES DE LA REGION

RH6NE-ALPES

Renseignements au (33) 78 34 08 08

28 - 29 - 30 janvier 1994
Espace Double Mixte Campus cie la Doua

Lyon-Villeurbanne France

mramAnoiML

PRE-MEDICINE
PRE-ENGINEERING
ENGINEERING MANAGEMENT
Associate of Applied Science Degrees
Bachelor of Science Degrees

2-year program toAAS degree
Entry with 6 ‘O’-levels or High. School
Diploma
Small, personal classes in Central
London
Excellent laboratory facilities
4-year program to BS degree

Ar Language of Instruction— English
Programs begin January, May.
September

Hie Pin-Medicine and Pro-Engineering programs offer the
flirt 2 years of the 4 yeera of atiidy required for a Benhalor
or Staen* degree. Student* may aaaCznae (a studs'
townrda Eneizi«n-mK Management BS degree at STO or
transfer to a bcdqoI in the USA or eiaewhere.
SIU la oocrediosd by thn Accrediting Comxninmkm ot cbe
ACIC3, W—hingtoa D.C.. USA and offers undezgradoate
and graduate prograciB alao in Business Admimatrmtaxa.
Horn tb Touriam Managrawsix. ComputerSynmaa
Mrowwiwt. International Relations & Diplomacy.
’— " ’ *

1 Art etc.

SCHILLER INTERNATIONAL UNIVERSITY
Dept. HT/PME-51 Waterloo Road- London -SE1 8TX
Telephone (071) 928 8484-Telex 6812438 SCOL

((071)620 1226Fax
dn*nenc>iuita«U>ft4rKn6lRfl9'ACX3. WW»*florrOC US4

THE
FLETCHER
SCHOOL

The Global SeniorManagers Program

is an i

For sixty years, The Fischer School

hasbeen ihe nation'spreemineni

educator of world leaks in

senior-level executives from around the

worid More than half of our

GLOBAL SENIOR
MANAGERS
PROGRAM

JUNE 5-17,1994

OCTOBER 16-28,1994

America.

Ledbyahi^'expfftariddiain-

guisted faculty, the program guides

and law.

Convatieidy located in the

metrapolitanficstonarea.

thespedaldialkn^ofiniemalicmal

buswess.

'fTTvv

Theprogram readiesbtyond the

traditional business school curriculum

ina muhHfcdplinaiyex^^

the global environment forbusiness.

For information and an
application, please contact

Jessica Daniels

Giobal Senior Managers Program

The Fleidier School

Tufe University

Medford, MA 02155 USA

Td: (617) 627-3092

Fax (617) 623-5508

Send for a free copy
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Iutenutioml Herald Tribute,

181 Avenue QiariesAsGumHf ,

92521 NemBy Cedes, France,

UoS. Dubious onOffer byZaire Leader
By Kenneth B. Noble

New Vorfc Time Service

KINSHASA, Zaire— President Mobutu
Sese Seko has sent a concfliattay letter to

President B31 Clinton, promising to end po-

litical turmoil and asking fas hdp from the

United States in organizing Zaire’s first mul-

tiparty elections.

“The letter has been received and is being

acted upon," said an American lobbyist in

Washington who had seen it The letter was
delivered privately to U.S. officials last week.

Washington, at least on the surface, has virtu-

ally ceased to deal with the Mobutu govern-

mem.

Marshal Mobutu said in a speech on Fri-

day sight that he bad dismissed Zaire's two

rival governments and parliaments, which

emerged last year when his arch-rival,.

Etienne Tdrisckedi, refused to step down as

prime minister. The marshal called on the

parliaments to meet Monday and elect a new
prime minister to replace Fanstiu Birindwa,

who had been

clave" of

Marshal Mobutu also said he had reached

_ acon-
Mobutu's selection.

agreement with the opposition that Mr. Bir-

indwa’s job would go to one of two men:

Muhunba Luiqji, a fanner prime minister

who is now part of the opposition, or Mr.

TshisekedL If the two parliaments do meet,

they will almost cenainfy dcct Mr. Trinse-

kem, most anatysts agree.

The preadent said be would accept the

legislators' choice in an effort to end Zaire's

economic and social problems. But ft is un-

clear whether his dismissal of the govern-

ments' has been accepted.

Joseph Deo, the vice president of. the now
dissolved High Ccrancu of the Republic, an

mtaim nqsejnhty called Marshal Mobunfs
move a “constitutional coup d’fetaL”.

cypoatiOT

conrimnd prime minister.

In any event, the recent flurry of diploma-:

cyand intrigue is posing a problem for^Wash-.

mgtCBL

Oh the one hand, State Department offi-

cials say, they welcome any concrete steps

toward resoMag the coontry’s <ais& In a
confidcatialmfirwrandinnlast year, the State

Dqjaxtmcnt warned that Zaire was develop-

ing mm “Somalia and Liberia rolled into

“to the otherhand, US. a^Jgy
are skeptical of Marshal htob^s
givmtas neariy 30 years of tyrannical rale

th^^nooe
recent moves taddes the

of die fisorder, which is inrasefo In a IW2

interview in Africa Repot

aSontited
dictatorial fcader with whom the United
States Arnold no longer do bwincss. -

In recent months, the adtnmiMraftoa Jag

tpigen aa UmreasiQ^y wt^i stance toward

the TT̂ grxhal "

Embassy m Kinshasa and rqxjstedty defiv-

» L:. *r\ Ur flniiiMM SO AffiCr-

ican basmesstnaa. - ,
-

A State Dcpartzaem offioal. lutuwAkty

said over the weekend that “we wwdd not

want to tend as^stawas to elections thw tee a

hoax or a sham, or

The cffldal noted that Mardtal Mobutu

“has rimflarpremises to held dcfJtons

in the past and faued to meet ids deadhnes.”

Zino Davidoff,the Ggar Czar, Dies at 87
The Associated Pros

GENEVA— Zino Davidoff, 87,

the flamboyant Jewish femigrfe who
made Havana rigars world temous
and then broke with Cuba, died

Friday in Geneva.

A connoisseur who was widely
known as Kina of the Cigars, Mr.
Davidoffs philosophy was “Smoke
Less But Better.**

The son of a cigar merchant, Mr.
Davidoff was bom in Kiev, now
the Ukrainian rapfopl His family

had to flee the (xnmtxy in 1911 and
went into exile in Switzerland.

But in 1989 he discarded Cuba's

state tobacco company, complam-
ing about the quality of the prod-

uct He switched: instead to sup-

from the nearby Dominican

non ttatbronght back the children

of the cariier plantation owners

who produced quality, not quanti-

tfaen we would go hack to

Mr. Davidoff kept ins Cuban
ire than 40 years.

ty, t»
Cuba.

1"

suppliers for more
rhirfng this fame he built up a busi-

ness empire selling bis expensive,

“It feds like a divorce,” be said.

“It’s painful and it’s sad. Bat 1 hope

we wul be able to marry again. If

there was a Cuban couoter-reroln-

CHESS
By Robert Byrne

I
N the second 20 minute tie-

break game between Anatoli

Karpov and Vasily Ivanchuk, in

the 17th lnterpolis Tournament,
the Advance Variation against the

CanoKann, 3 e3, seizes space in a

way that does not impede Black

from developing his QB with

3_Bf5. The thrust 4 h4, sets the

trap 4_e6? 5 g4 Be4 6 D Bg6 7 h5,

which wind a piece. After 4.Jl5,
White bets that the weakening of

his kingside with 4 M is of lesser

import than the weakening of tins

blade kmgride with 4_Ji5.

On 3 c4, Karpov avoided
S^Bbl?! 6 Rbl QaS 7 Bd2 Qa2? 8

cS! since the threat of 9 Bc3 fol-

lowed by 10 Hal could not have
been parried.

Ivanchuk should have preferred

7 Bg5 Qb6 8 Qd2 to his 7 cd cd 8

Bd3 Bd3 9 Qd3, which freed the

black game. After 9-J4e7 10 B^,
Karpov prevented the exchange of
the inferior white QB with 10_f6.

After 11 ef gf 18 Bd2 Kf7!, the

blade king was safe and able to

help guard the e6 pawnTMorcovcr,
on 13 Ngfi2, Karpov’s 13 Ng6
blunted tire threat of 14Nf4.
On 19_Qa5 Ivanchuk’s 20 Qd2

Qd2 21 Kd2, broughi about an end
game, Us bishop hanmoed by Us
d4 pawn, while the black knights

enjoyed flexible opportunities.

After 2LKac8, Ivanchuk could

WWKMPLACX 43 g4 hg to advance his h4 pawn.

But he saw at once that 44 hS g3 45

h6 g2 46 Be3 Nb4 47 Kd2 NdS 47

h7Ne

V
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Position after 96 b7

fe3 49 h8/Q gl/Q would fail to

produce a perpetual check. So he
played 44 Kb2, but after 44^Nb4
45h5Nd3 46Ka2g3 47 h6Ne54S

! 49 Be5 gl/Q 50 b7, Karpov
‘ Us attempted countcr-

' with 50_b4! 51h8/Q b3!

fvandiuk. could not play 52 Kb2
because 52~.Qf253.Kbl Qc2 farces

mate. His 52 Ka3 encountered

52„Qc5!, whan 53 Kh2Qf2 tran&-

poses intothe previous mate and 53

Ks4 pemrits 53...Qb4mate. Ivan-

chuk gave up.

CAHO-KANN DEFENSE

not play 22 f4 without creating a
backward g3 pawn. After 22 Rhcl

,

Karpov sated the initiative in the

center with 22.-e5.

Ivanchuk exchanged pawns with

24 de fe not wantmg to wait tor

Karpov to advance with _e4. He
mobilized the black center and
Karpov began using it with 27-d4.

Karpovachieved a breakthrough

in tire center wifli' 33_e41 34 fe'

Ne4. His point became dear after

35 Nd4 Ne5 36 Ke3 Ng4 37 Kd3
Ngf2 38 Ke3 Ndl! 39 Ke2 (39
Kd3? loses a piece to 39_NdZ)
Kd4 40 Kdl Nc3 41 Kc2 Na2: He
had recovered his pawn and estab-

lished a powerful passed a4 pawn.
Ivanchuk sacrificed a pawn with

WUM Bfcdt . Akt . M
Prmnc> Kntvm (ntek KUffr

1 el cS ' 27 Bel Ot
2 <M dS 20 KdS
j «S BS UB*B *5
4M U '»Kd3 m
Sol ts H M at
6 NO tuz 32 Bel NM
7 cd cd SS Bf3 M
8 BdS Bd3 34 fe NM
9003 NS7 29 NM No5

9»Xe*
37 Kdl
usesana

4ZBdZ Kd

48H ,tm.
4BKU ‘ p47m
«BM gf

sr c
SHA). MBU - Qc5
S3 Balgu.

_ He won. a^Pufitzer Prize in. 1930

forcovaageaf a 1929 intematimiar

conference that produced the

Young Flan for reducing and ex-

tending Germany’s Wood War I

reparations. He was a correspon-

dent for theNew York Herald Tri-

bune from 1935-39, but quit when
the paper refused to send him to

Europe to cover Wadd War IL

BOOKS
RUSSIA 2010: And What It

Means for the World

By Daniel Yergin and Thane

Gustafson. 300 pages. $23. Ran-

dan House.

Reviewed by
Serge Schmemann

WHAT THEY'RE READING

^^UESSING Russia's future

_ must rank among the more
frustrating pursuits of businessmen,

statesmm and reporters, Russian or

Western. Few nations have doafced

themselves in quite as dense a cul-

tural and political fog, and even

followed a historical trail

a Thomas Ruddy, an American
energy consultant in Berlin, is read-

ing “‘BUmamus: The Inevitability of
" vitalism" by Michael L. Roth-

Tm enjoying this book because

the author identifies monopolies

—

whether public or private— as the

greatest cvfl. This ties in wdl with

Darwin, the lire of environmental-

ism and the fall of communism.”
(MichaelKaBenbach, IBT)

fewer have i

quite as erratic, careering from feu-

dalism to Brave New World, total

war, famine, global might and final-

ly collapse, all in the span of one
xa»uJ!ietim& Take these last few

months alone: Who in eariy Sep-

tember suspected that Resident Bo-

ris R Yeltsin would order tanks Bohlea,a Hfdong student of Russia
against the nettlesame Congress of and U. S. ambassador to Moscow
People’s Deputies, or that by year's , from 1953 to 1957, used to say.
end Russians would be voting cm a “Qneis when he says he can drink
new bibI constitution?

; are two ways you can tdl

when a man is lying,” Charles E

champagne afl. night and not
drunk. The (sothttiswbeahesaysl
imdertomris Rnnaana-”

THE RTZ DAVID WATT
MEMORIAL PRIZE

T his prize is a tribute to a man widely

regarded as one of the UK’s outstanding

writers, thinkers and political commentators.

It was introduced in 1988, following the

tragic and untimely death of David Watt, to

commemorate his life and work.

To be eligible, entries must have been pub-
lished during 1993 in English language news-
papers or journals and must, hi the opinion of

the judging panel, have made an outstanding

contribution towards the greater under-

standing and promotion .of national or inter-

national political issues.

The 1994Memorial Prize, which is £5,000,

is organised, funded- and administered by

RTZ to whom entries should be sent.

Full details are available from The
Administrator, The RTZ David Wart

Memorial Prize, The RTZ Corporation PLC,

6 St. James’s Square, London SWlY 4LD;

Closing datefor entries ts31st March 1994.

Yet try we must to understand, if

only because Russia's last incarna-
tion, as an EvE F-mpin* posed the
foremost challenge to our Eves and
wdHxmg for so kmg, and its next
one conn shape our wadd tor . de-
cades to come.

For all of us who dabble in trying
to divine whither Russia, Daria
Yergin and Thane Gustafson have
pcrfbnnetl an invahiaUe service.

No, thqrdonot discoverwhere Rus-
siais headed. What they do in^“Rus-

happenif . . if Russia ccmtin-
aumant
nrifitaiycomes to power, if

comes to
j

again, if Yeosm is _
and they do it in a way non-Kma-
hnotogists wifl have no trouble fot-

kwiag. Yetmis the Pulitzer Prize-
winning author ctf “The Prize: The

Quest for OO,
.
Money, and

Fewer, m which he demonstrated a
tatat fa: padaying edd research
into a soappy yam. Gustafson is*
prafessot government at Geon&e-
town university and tie author of
several books on the Soviet Union.

Essentially, the authors setm a
methodologyfor intelligent proph-
raying. The year 2010 was chorea,’
th^ explain, because that will

the 25th armivereaiy of Mo-

tions or order the concepts. Some
chapters are scenarios, some are

straightforward analysis, some are

commentaries on how American
policy shcuM be shaped.

The work also has the obvious
disadvantage of dealing with a

moving target It was written be* |

fore Yeltsin scattered the Congress •

of People's Deputies, and it wifi be
'

read after the results of the parfta-
*

meotaiy elections are known.
Bat these weaknesses do not

'

really detract from the usefulness

or enjoyment of the hook. Chang-
ing events, in fact, only nakeit

;

more like a sophisticated bond
a, chflUwiging the reader to de-
how the shirting factors might

alter the various scenarios.

The scenarios account fra only
56 pages of the book, but they are
its real axe and what elevates it

above thebloatedbody of wcaks ou
Russia. Therearefour of than, and
each, is written from the vantage
point of the year 2010, tracing
events that brought Russia eitbs to
coUtpsc^ rivfl war, a military re-
gime cc unraadons prosperity.

At oat extreme is what toe au-
thors call toe “Russian Bear” sce-
nario: The date is May 17, 2010,
and a rmfitary parade is being hdd
in Red Square to mark toe
ajtoweisary of the army coup.
Double-headed eagles gHnf from
tanks and the Kremlin towers, and ’

bangers read “Hail to Our Su-
prane Commander and to the Glo-
rious RussianArmy.**
Al the other extreme is “Chudo,**

Bhssiaii for “miracle”: May 17,
•

2010, in this xnwn^rip marks the
matignration of a state-of-the-art
tradmg center for tte Moscow
Stock Exchange, at whkh the head
of Russia's largest bank announces -

the
* * * ...

Hor6 Alpband, 86,

Former Aide to De Ganfle

PARIS (AP)— Hen* Alphand,

86, an aide to Chades dc Gaufle

during Wadd War U and later

France’s ambassadra to the United

States for "hie years, died Thins-

dayin Paris.

Hie joined De Gaulle’s Free -

French movement as director of

economic affairs, based fist in

London and later in Algeria. After

toe war. he became toe Foreign

Ministry’s top economics official.

He was promoted to toe rank of

ambassador in 1950, representing

Fiance, in NATO from 1950 to

1954 and at toe United Nations

from 1955 to 1956. He then served

until 1965 as »»mba «ep«lor to the

United Sates. He returned to Paris

to become the Foreign Ministry’s *

secretaiy-gmnai. ’

Leland Stowe, 94,

Veteran Foreign Reporter

ANN ARBOR, Michigan <AP)
— Leland Stowe, 94, a Pulitzer .

Prize-winning journalist renowned -

for his coverage of Wadd War £T
-

for the Chicago Daily News, died .

Sunday. •

Mr. Stowe also was a radio com-
mentator. foreign editor of The Re- .

porter magazine, news director _for

RadioFreeEurope aztdjcumali&n
professor at the University of -

m

i >

J:
W • or-

— in United States,

the scenarios in between. ..
frran the denr unwinding of w
Russian state nnAy poBiicaJ and
ccqbotuc paralysis to a Russia'
rated by an antooritarian alliance

’

of bureaucrats, defense industrial- •

Kts, state -indnstiy managers, the
1

annyand toepoHcc,
Alxwe!d4 1 ergin and Gustafson

• Yergm and Gustafson tell us
toat toetr boat grew out of studies
doneJiy Cambridge Energy
reanch Associates, a consulting

'

firm of which they are president
and director. Hie work shows -

tens of haste, as if toe an-
owned to expand one or

I

mote studies into a book and tod

.

I not have time to smooth the tranri-

nndmtand that Rnsaa‘8 future

)

^Dbe shaped by.its.past and pre-!
sent, however frustrating this may

'

«¥pear from the siddmes. "Ibe*.
.evtdntkm of Russian pnErioi wflL,
'hes Dngrinn u_.' _1* • J .

£7V uuuw hiwh;
by Russian players,, aid Jaigdy^
over Rusaan issues.”
But wtth their book as Bride, we

«

m at Uom . a . .. _ acan

.^tge Sehmonimn is dn Mescod*

.

t*™ dtofcfThe NewYorkTom.

*
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Christian Lacroix's handwoven striped coat (at left) over shorts; empire-waistflower-strewn chiffon dress and embroidered petticoat; polka-dot Carmen dress over tulle. Nina Ricci (inset) plaid andflower ball gown.

I Forget Hip Couture: Lighthearted Lacroix Is the RealThin
BySuzyMerftcs

InternationalHemtiTrOnate

P
ARIS — Fonjet hoteouinre. Or hh>

couture. Or the idea of booting hi^
fashion into the space age for a new
mflknniom. When the audience rose

to its feet to givt Christian Lacroix the first

standing ovation of the spring season, it was an
accolade for real couture. '•

.

Not that Lacroix <fidn’tgive Ms show a Kck
in the lacy panties. Here a bare midriff peeking-

above saucy shorts. There the bald mode] Eve
and a lot of attitude stomping out m a flower-
sprinkled Directoire dress and tapestry boo-

tees. It was some statement that she even wore,

the wedding dress with its froth oL while lace

La^Sc^anced on a needle point ihe cre-

ative imagination and fine technique .that are

the essence of haute cbtrture. But the show’s

magic lay in the rogue dement that popped up
in each outfit, making tiredotbesseem funky

and lighthearted, without everpretendmi: that

they were anything but a ddkaoos and indul-

gent hncury.
'

• So ajacict would have a wisp of shirt hanging

free; or a peasant ruffled blouse would bare the

navd and end in a pair of cotton shorts. With
hemlines brief, the dark, hose, with thcar shadow

play of lace, added a tiny twist of trashiness—
even when the outfit was a classic 18th-century

frock coat or flower-embroidered vest

In some ways it was classic Lacroix, dipping

into different historical periods, countries and
cultures and even his own brief fashion past, to

come up with a dotted Spanish dress with its

hem whooshed over ruffled tulle or the most
sophisticated Provencal peasant, dressing up
her dirndl dart with a ungerie-lace blouse and a

basket made of gQded sSl

Lacroix said he was inspired by the Direc-

trarc period after the Franco, revolution and by
the tiberatiou of Paris in 1944. From the first

camedtnssesas soft as nightgowns, Hlcc the slip

at pale satis with a freeway of blade lace down
the front and bows catching in the bade. The
slender siape'-— the postwar venskra was. a

sheath splattered with tulips — is new for

Lacroix and gave the collection a streamlined

silhouette that made it seem less costumey —
even if Lacroix kept the more-is-more decora-

tion that is his trademark.

That embellishment was light-handed and
extended to the tiniest details, from hair swept

into a snood (the ) 940s influence) to a briUhmt
vermilion feather purse matching its sinuous

chiffon dress to a black lace parasoL

Lacroix’s creativity rinks a deep shaft into

couture’s tradition, making each outfit a con-

fluence of different ideas and techniques. But
this season, things didn't look complicated.

And the artist’s touch mijghi just be parakeet

colors on a plaid ball skirt, giving a familiar

idea a new flip. Although Lacroix remains pri-

marily an evening wear designer, the curvy

tailoring showed as much confidence as the

subtly draped dresses.

“1 am cultivating my faults," Lacroix said, in

a jokey reference to the fact that he is not

dewLsimple iothes—^as if clients would pay

couture prices for them. He took his ovation in

a scarlet shirt as though in a gestureof defiance.
At 42, Lacroix is the only one or couture's new
guard to believe in.

The rest of the collections seem so very stiff,

staid and predictable. Do those bqeweled Arab
women sitting front row at Jean-Louis Scherrer

really want to gp back to their desert roots and
carry an urn on their beads? That seemed the

only way a chiffon sheath growing wings at the

side could be shown off to advantage, although
the model did gallantly, stalking down the run-
way,chignon held high, likesome aging archan-
gel-

The opening of the show looked like Salome
was on stage casting off her veils, as the models,

heads hidden in visor hats, appeared in floaty

coats and over-tonics and pants in desert-sun-

set orange and the kind of turquoise blue asso-

ciated with the Peacock throne.

Erik Mortensen’s creations are miracles of

craftsmanship, but for aD the lightness of the

chiffon or the slither-factor in crepe, they seem

like haute couture in its fustiest old tradition.

That was even uue of the day clothes, which
were based on tunics or elongated sleeveless

vests that looked suspiciously like a wardrobe
for a woman who has found a rich husband but

lost her waisL

Nina Ricci made a big deal of filling the big

stage by projecting films and slides at me back.

You know die deal: Archive newsreel footage

of Ihe queen of England at the races grinning at

horses and staring stonily at her subjects, the

cue for the classy suits and riBc frocks that used

to be called “Occasion" clothes.

Switch to Paris by night (elegant pajama
pants) or the Taj Mahal (.tunic jackets in sandy
colors). And finally Fred Astaire and Ginger
Rogers tapping away on screen in “Top Hat."

A pm-sized coupleappearson stage, nun in top

hatand tailsand partner in chiffon dance brock.

Designer Gerard Pipart does the summer ball-

gown very well

Philippe Venet is like Beatrix Potter’s Tailor

of Gloucester: a small man with a sunny smile,

who is a whiz at coats and suits and under-

stands the tradition of quiet, unfussy haute

couture. His simple three-quarter jackets over

slim skirts would take a woman anywhere and
everywhere, which is why his loyal clients keep
coming back.

Maurrrio Galante, the young Italian designer

showing for the second time in Paris, is one of

those fashion poets. His clothes are capes wov-
en into a lattice of fabric or dresses as pale as a
stick of celery appliqued wiih handmade flow-

ers. It is all in the mold ofRomeo Gigli, with the

day clothes based on slim-line pants.

It doesn’t look like the future of fashion, nor
even haute couture. But Galante is one of a,

small band of designers who are interested in

technique and loving craftsmanship. It would
be nice to think there might be someone around
to hear his song.

The one big success of the couture season is

the Louvre complex, where the fashion balls are

getting thumbs up from designers and the fash-

ion pros. The spacious marble interiors are a

relief after the lent city in the Louvre courtyard

that was fashion’s home for the last decade.
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Pierre Cardin with guipure blouses inspired by India

Cardin Plans Boutiques in India

fnttmaomalHerald Tribunt

PARIS Pierre Cardin will be the first international designer to

set up shop in India, ©gating 40 boutiques in March to 800 nufiion

potential customers. ^ design Tor the world — wann coais for

Russia and cotton shj^ forimfiar Cardin said Monday to explain

why his show, presented privately to clients, featured both warm-

ooUectico since the death last year of Audi* Oliver, Iris partner of 40

years. Tire clothes were young and fresh, with a focus for day on

tunics with inventive cuts, over pants, and shown with perk^toj)

Breaking the Chains: Is the Chanel Handbag Out?
International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — Fashionable
women of the world have
united by throwing off

their chains. The Chanel

International Herald Tribune

P
ARIS — Fashionable
women of the world have
united by throwing off

their chains. The Chanel

bag— the ultimate symbol of the

acquisitive 1980s — seems finally

to be dunking offstage.

At this week's haute couture col-

lections, the socialites’ signature

chain-handled quilted bags are

conspicuously absent. Although
Chaitel bags still dangle from
shoulders in fashionable high
spots, the tastemakera have moved
on. Even at Chanel's own couture

show, where clients might be ex-

pected to fly the flag, most of them
were wearing the clothes but not
clutching the poise.

The Texan Lynn Wyatt re-

mained one of the faithfuls. Bat
Sao Schlumberger, wearing Chanel
couture, carried a red Gucd bag.

Ira von Forstcnberg, in a suit from
the boutique, had a lizard purse,

Dewi Sukarno a crocodile bag.

Among editors, Anna Wintourof
Vogue is famous for carrying noth-

ing except her authority. Her fash-

ion director, Grace Coddirgtou, had
a bag from Prada of Milan, a favor-

ite with styk editors.

TbeHezro&s KeDy bag (ai 15.500

francs, or S2^00) has become one of

a quartet of status symbols among
the cognoscenti.

Another leader in the pack is the

Hermes Bugatti (selling from 14,000

francs), a double-handled bag, de-

signed in 1923 with the sleek curves

of a 1920s sports car. It is currently

(he most-copied bag by upscale

manufacturers. Another frequent

knockoff is Louis Vuitton’s Not
(3,500 frmcsX designed in 1934,

originally to transport five books of

champagne. It is a leather sack, with

a drawstring at the top, and usually

only a discreet LVkm worked into

the leather—altkwp it also comes
in the signature gokLand-brown id-

lers.

Josie Natari with Barry Kieselstein-Cordpurse. Manhattan's status

symbol; Lynn Wyatt, loyal to Chanel’s classic chain-handle purse;

Dewi Sukarno with lizardpursefrom Italy; the model Kirat withfake

Kelly found in Bombay Sao Schlumberger with no-logo Gucci bag.

The ultimate Manhattan status

bag is the Barry Kiesdstan-Cord
purse with solid silver alligator deco-

ration, sdEog at Bagdorf Goodman
for $8,000.

These tribal totems of fashionable

society are less identifiable than the

Chanel bag to outsiders, more a
personal luxury that gives a signal

only to those in the know. They
therefore correspond mere to the

spirit of the 1990s than the obvious
status symbols of an aspiration*!

society.

But is it really all over for the

Chanel hag, which is already in its

second or third oasnmg? Coco Cha-
nel's quflted spans bag was a revoju-

ticnaiy stepfor wotaai, to cast aside

their dainty reticules for something

more practical- The Chanel bag had
a revival in the early 1960s, when the

Hermis Kelly (courtesy of Princess

Grace of Monaco) and the Gucci
bamboo-handled purse (favored by
Jackie Kennedy) war hot

Chanel never divulges company
figures, but it is hard to believe that

sales of the bags — which go for

5,000 to 7,000 francs —are muting,
given the enormous and ever-grow-

ing overseas markets, especially in

the Far East On Saturday afternoon

in the Rue Cambou store (which is

doubling its size this week), the

handbag section was busy — but
entirely with Asian customers.

Over at HermCs on Faubourg

Saim-Honorc, the store was a mob
scene, with American and Japanese

customers having the Kelly and
two Italians after the Bugatti. Her-

nias has galloped through the cur-

rent crisis in luxury companies. Its

2993 sales of 2.S billion francs, an-

nounced this month, showed a 15

percent increase from 1992.

Jean-Louis Dumas-Hennas, the

company’s president, said Monday
that leaiber goods were a particu-

larly strong growth area, with the

best sellers led by the KeUy. fol-

lowed by the Bugatti. which the

brand of that name in Italy is now
trying to pass off as its own inven-

tion.

Therein lies a story: Professional

women who buy expensive bags for

themselves look for practicality

and value-related quality, rather

than just status. Kail Lagerfeld

sent out warning signals when he
started to satirize the Chanel purse,

by malting it ini© a banana bag, a

hot-water bouie or a loaf of French
bread.

But why should the Chanel purse
fall so suddenly from high-fashion
grace?

“We've seen too many." savs

Schlumberger, “and there are all

those copies.”

“I use my Chanel bags less and
less," said Patricia de Gaaay, who
was at a Versace store opening
wearing a navy Ines de la Fressange

pantsuit and carrying the Hermes
Bugatti. “It's just a question of
something going out of fashion."

Suzy Menkes

In Paris
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NYSE
Monday’s dosing

Tables incJufle the nationwide prices up to

the closing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades elsewhere. Via The Associated Press
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U.S. Seeks

Access at

Heathrow
Talks to Focus on

Equal Treatment

By Richard M. Wemtraub
Washington Past Senior

WASHINGTON— In air treaty

nwgptiatirmg thfc week, senior Amer-

ican negotiators will teB the British

that expanded opportunities for

their amines in the United States

O Wamational HoraWTrijixw

es m
will happen only if Britain opens

Heathrow Airport more to U.S. car-

riers, administration officials say.

The U.S. position underscores

toe determination of the Cfincan

adroinistrarioD to make an accord

Lufthansa says Wasfcu^ton balds

iqi its pact with United. Page 12.

with the British a model for dis-

manifing barriers to competition in

inlmiational air travel, according

to U.S. officials. British officials

say they share that goal

The administration has endorsed

an expamioa of rights for foreign

canaon to invest in U.S. air carriers

and gain access to the huge Ameri-

can domestic market, provided US.
anfines get equal treatment abroad.

The existing U_S.-Britain aviation

treaty puts start limits on the rights

of US. «irtines to use Heathrow.

An assistant secretary of state,

Don Tarnflo, was to outline the

administration position to top Brit-

ish officials eady in the week, tell-

ing them that talks scheduled later

in the week will not take place until

there are dear indications that the

British are ready to compromise on

Heathrow, according to a senior

administration official

International air travel unlike the

deregulated US- market, remains

heavily influenced by governments

and ruled by a multitude ef bilateral

treaties. Butothercountries, sameof

whose airiines have been over-

whelmed by vigorous US. competi-

tors, want to renegotiate.

British Airways owns 24 percent

of IJSAir Group Inc and tbe carri-

ers share flight numbers and coop-
erate extensively to steer passen-

gers to each otter.

A STAR With Few Fans
Young Li Seeks Sequel toTV Venture

By Paul Blustein

Washington Post Santa

HONG KONG — If only

Richard U would faH flat on hrs

face— how Hong Kong would
savor the spectacle.

Of all the brash young hot-

shots in a city of brash young
hotshots, none commands as

high a profile— and few evoke

such visceral resentment — as

the 27-year-o!d second scat of Li

Ka-shing, the wealthiest of Hong
Kong's billionaires.

Slim and intense, with closely

cropped hair, Mr. Li speaks with

a stilted English accent that

makes him sound like a carica-

ture erf a spoiled princeling, even

though he grew up speaking Chi-

nese and has lived 10 years in

North America and not at all in

Britain.

As young as age 8, Richard Li

and his brother were bong
groomed to assume control of

the Li family empire, sitting in

little chairs at board meetings.

Today, he is known in Hong
Kong’s business community for

his cocksure negotiating style

and haughty treatment ofsubor-
dinates twice his age.

“A lot of people would like to

see him fail* said a British exec-

utive who has dealt with Mr. Li

on several occasions.

But Mr. Li isn't obliging than.

Tnsiwid he is emerging as a ma-

jor player on tbe Asian business

scent, succeeding in ways that

epitomize the region's boom and
the Chinese entrepreneurial cul-

ture that dominates its com-
merce.

Critics predicted his downfall

three years ago, when he
launched Satellite Television

Asian Region LuL a free satd-

His success

epitomizes the

region’s boom
and the Chinese

entrepreneurial

culture.

lite television service known as

STAR-TV. Today, it is one of the

most prominent elements of
Asia's economic miracle.

Its signal delivers five chan-

nels, including BBC News and
MTV rock videos, to viewers in

38 countries, from Taiwan to

Turkey, in hotels, skyscrapers

and slums, wherever a small sat-

ellite dish can be hooked up.

STAR'S potential audience
surged 279 percent in tbe first 10

months of 1993; it reaches more
than 42 anBioa homes.

In July, Mr. Li sold a majority

interest m STAR-TV to Rupert

Murdoch for S525 million — a

sixfold return on toe money tbe

Li family had invested. He has

since gained toe title of deputy

chairman at the flagship con-

glomerate of the family empire,

Hutchison Whampoa LuL, and

E
lans to start a venture using the

i family's portion of the profits

from the STAR-TV sale.

Just what that new business

will be is the subject of consider-

able speculation. Mr. U will say

only that it will “use toe latest

existing world-class technology’ to

meet the needs of Asia's burgeon-

ing economy."
The question about Mr. Li,

however, is one that dogs many
prominent young executives in

this pan of the world: Will he

come to terms with being the son

of a tycoon?

People who watched Mr. Li

build STAR-TV praise his talent

and drive, but they wonder
whether he can overcome the in-

security bred by bis need to

prove be is worthy of his father’s

mantle.

In an interview, Mr. Li

brushed aside suggestions that

bis often-abrasive style is attrib-

utable to his self-consciousness

about being Li Ka-shing
1

s son.

“The pressure comes from the

marketplace, from the business

itself, rather than from any artifi-

See LI Page IS

Brittan Rebuffs

Clinton Over
LaborStandards

By Tom Buerkle
JntemnBono) Herald Tribune

BRUSSELS — Europe’s trade

chief rebuffed President Bill Clin-

ton's new trade agenda on Monday,
saying that attempts to impose envi-

ronmental and labor standards on
developing countries could be mere-

ly a “disguised form of protection."

Sir Leon finnan, toe unde com-
missioner for the European Union,
essentially dismissed Mr. Clinton's

call to export the developed na-

tions’ higbo- labor standards as un-

workable and unfair.

He gave support for the study of

environmental issues, noting that

Europe was working with the Unit-

ed Slates to establish an environ-

mental committee under the World
Trade Organization, the new gov-

erning body to be created by the

Uruguay Round trade agreement

that was concluded last month.

But Sir Leon said developing na-

tions must be given “positive en-

couragement'’ w improve toeir envi-

ronmental safeguards, rather than

being punished for railing to meet

the industrial world’s standards.

“We do not want to have a pre-

text for protectionism in toe name
of the environment" he told busi-

ness and political leaders at the

Japan Near Satisfying U.S. on Contracts
By Andrew Pollack
New York Tunes Service

TOKYO—The Hkdfljood is in-

creasing that Washington mil re-

frain from imposing trade sanc-

tions on Tokyo on Thursday, as a

result of Japan's having prepared a

plan for opening its public-sector

construction market to foreign

companies, aU.S. official has said.

“I can't tefl you it’s done,” die

official said on Sunday. “Bui I'm

feeding better about it. Fra hopeful

that this win be Q.K."

The Clinton administration can-

celed plans to impose sanctions in

October after Tokyo promised to

open its construction market. But

the administration said it would

impose the sanctions if a satisfac-

tory plan to carry out toe promise

was not drawn up by Jan. 20.

The so-called action plan to open

toe construction market is expected

to be approved by tbe Japanese cab-

inet on Tuesday. The United States

his not seen toe plan but U.S. offi-

cials beard Japanese officials de-

scribe it in calks in Tokyo last week.

Tbe United Slates has long com-

plained that Japanese bidding pro-

cedures make it virtually impossi-

ble for foreign companies to win

public works jobs. But call* to re-

form the system have also mounted
within Japan, as one case after an-

other has come to light in the last

year of contracts bring awarded
based on collusive bid-rigging or

bribery of public officials.

In the new plan, Japan has prom-
ised to award contracts based on
open bidding for central govern-

ment construction projects worth
at least S6.4 million. Fordesignand
consulting services, projects worth

at least $640,000 wm be awarded

based on (pen bidding.

For construction projects of some
prefectural and local governments.

open bidding must be used for pro-

jects of $213 million or more
In tbe past, bidding has been

open only to designated companies.

Under toe new plan, any company
that meets certain qualificationswiu

be able to bid. Japan has promised'

that toe criteria will be open and
objective. In addition, it will consid-

er experience outride Japan in eval-

uating foreign companies, some-

thing it had not done before.

The U.S. official said several

items must still be worked out. One
is lhat the United States wants a

monitoring system to insure that

foreign access is increasing.

Center for European Policy Studies

in Brussels.

It was Sir Leon's first public

statement on toe subject since Mr.

Clinton outlined his trade priorities

at a meeting with European Union
leaders last week. Sir Leon's com-
ments made dear lhat Mr. Clin-

ton's proposals, besides raising ob-

jections in developing nations, also

remain controversial in toe West
and even within the European

Union's executive agency.

Mr. Clinton's ideas were wel-

comed by Jacques Delors. presi-

dent of the European Commission,
wbo has warned lhat Europe's

prosperity and social cohesion

could be undermined by cheap im-

ports from developing nations.

Bui Sir Leon and others argue

that extending environmental and

labor standards Vo Third World na-

tions would deny them toe advan-

tages that now enable toeir econo-

mies to compete and grow. They
also regard the stance as hypocriti-

cal in light of the West's experi-

ence, in which economic develop-

ment evas followed by the adoption

of such standards, not vice versa.

Sir Leon indicated that toe Unit-

ed Slates had yet to show which

issues it wanted to address under toe

broad category of labor standards.

Restrictions on cbOd and slave labor

are easy to support in theoty, be
said, but difficult to enforce through

toe world trading regime.

EU Puts Duties on Iron

The European Union said it had

imposed provisional anti-dumping

duties on imports of hematite pig

iron, which is used for cast-iron

machine tools, from Brazil Poland.

Russia and Ukraine, AFP-Extel
News reported.

The European Commission said

it found that imports from toe four

countries reached 414,04! metric

tons in the year that ended in Octo-
ber 1992, compared with 370.685

tons the previous year, and that

Brazil then accounted for 37 per-

centof what is now theEU market,

up from 25.4 percent in 1991.

~l ztr "r .S'

Ahead

ByRsgmaldDale
International Herald Tribune • .

WASHINGTON — Now that

Presided! KH Qmttm ha* been

jto~Mosc0w to see for himself,

one of the least attractive efcntents of U.S.:

policy on Russia—bashingthe International

Monetary Fund.
..

A ttacking “bureaucrats,” who cant- re-

spond in kind, is one ofthc cheapestshots in

toe ppWfafll armory. And aside- frem 'being

unsporting, in this case iris also misguided

Gn kbshh^ toeiMF Is right and its critics are

wrong.
Overthe last few weeks.U.S. afficialsfrom

Vice PresidentAI Gore down have variously

accused the JPund of bring
;

listless, passive,

doctrinaire, infiddble and ineffective.' They

metre that H has not shelled out Western

funds for Russia fast enough.

This isjptu« hypocrisy. When toe Group of

Seven inaustrial powers gavc.the IMF a cen-

tral role in financing Russia's transition to a

market economy, they presumably knew bow

the Fund operates. TheFnnd is notorious for

setting tough and unpopular conditions for

untying its purse sttmgs.
v -

Politicians should notnow vent toar anger

M tbe IMF for doing thejob they asked it to

do —just because the poBtioans fed frus-

trated they can’t deliver on excessive expecta-

tions that they themselves aroosed.

In the Russian case such criticism is pattio-

ulariy damaging, it is Htriy tobe mtorpreted

the Russians as
- s— •*-#***»»

“passivity" is nndennitriag the Russian re-

form effort. Western financial aid is not the

crucial factor in determining whether the

Russian economy sinks or swims.

That’s up to toe Russians tbemsdves. No
' oneekecan decide mrfhnplement thewrench-

ingly, difficult policies needed to ensure a suc-

cessful transition to a market economy.

And so far the Russians are not doing too

well at.the test. The experience of other ex-

officials are being

hypocritical when they

charge that the Fund

has been too slow in

letting Western aid flow.

communist countries shows that tbe best way
to introduce ft market economy is do it as

quickly as possible. That’s just what Russia

hasn't done.

So far there has not been too much reform,

as many of President Bori* N. Yeltsm’s oppo-
nents have claimed: there’s been too bile.

Which is exactly

constantly prodded
the hook by Western

Ftmti

Moscow needs to be
the IMF, not let oft

wniu ufcui ——0-1—7- ~
(fiqpensmg machine without

ing up fes theit part of. the bargain.
_

od iris absurd to. imply that tbe Fund’s

As the Ftmd and the World Bank said

politely in a recent joint statement: “Reform
and stabilization policies should be designed

to speed up the transition to the market
economy, so as to minimize toe period of
deefining output and reduced living stan-

dards." '.

Of course^ that's easier said than done,

particularity ux toe current political dreum-

ea on Russia
stances. But the political problems wiB only

worsen the longer the transition to a free

market is delayed and dafly life gets tougher.

Western money can cushion the shock. But

first the Russians must show that they are

ready to help themselves. If not, the money!

wifi amply be poured into a bottomless pit-

As the Fund and Bank petal out, imconto-

tional handouts would probably make mat-,

teas worse, by “financing tte retention of the

status qua"
. We all know the Russians hate being

preached at. But they are also not overly

sensitive to the fact that toe funds they are

seeking ultimately have to be justified to

Western voters.

Unless Russia can create confidence that

serious reform is on the way and the economy
is beingbrought under control hard currency

will continue to flow straight out erf the coun-

,

tty into Swiss bank accounts.

Washington scons to be beginning to get

the point. In Moscow, Mr. Clinton's prescrip-

tion for the Russian economy sounded re-

markably like the medicine that the IMF has

long been advocating.

Both the Fund and Mr. Clinton are now
calling on the Russians, for instance, to slash

their budget deficit, curb inflation and stop

subsidizing obsolete industries. Treasury Sec-

retary Lloyd Bentsen is rightly stressing that

further Western financial aid depends on
some of tbe medkanc being swallowed.

Fine. So perhaps the Fund can now be left

water down its requirements

And it's dangerous, because it suggests to tbe

Russians there's an easy way out, when there

isn’t
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Olivetti Unions

Agree to Cuts in

JobsandHours
Reuicn

ROME — Olivetti SpA and la-

bor unions agreed on Monday to

tbe diminution of nearly 2,000jobs

as pan of a plan to restructure toe

unprofitable computer maker, a

company spokesman said-

Tfae pact also includes “solidari-

ty contracts" under which employ-

ees work shorter hours and take a
cut in wages.

The spokesman said the agree-

ment was signed at toe Labor Min-
istry after negotiations mediated by
govmuncnt offidals.

Under the deal Olivetti will shed

1,932 jobs through extended lay-

offs and voluntary departures. The

Britain
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ees, down from more than 55.000

five years ago.

In toe first half of 1993, Olivetti

had a loss of 168 bQlion tire (598.8

miDicm).

The company is trying lo shift em-

phasis away from making computers
IQ piyfitsWfi j

myit litre lekrrrnTrnrrm-

cations and links between telephones

and tnfonnauon technology.

ADVEIOISEMElYr

Schlumberger

Tbe undcrsigMcd azuonnees that as

from 27 January 1994 at Kas-

AssocUUe N-V„ Spuistrani 172, Ams-
terdam, the Certificates SdJmn-
hexstr Limited repr. S shares of

common stock ofUSS 0-01 per value,

wiO be parahle with Ma 2,90 net

per Certificate repr. S shares and

with Dlls. SHOO net per Certificate

rope 10D share* (dlv. per rec-dale

HUMfc USS OJO per share). The
dividend is not subject

to UonrilUmUiiy at source.

PARIBAS
ADMINISTRATIEKAIYTOOR B.Y.

Amsterdam, 13 January 1994.

ADVERTISEMENT

DA1-NIPP0N PRByilNC LTD,

(CPRfl)

The uaderwned aimoemccs that w from

Jaamary iflOM at Kn-Amwal'* AV,
Amstenum, div. qan. no. 45 (“«m'

named by an “AIMmit") of At CDR4
EfadHVlppan Pritatiae. Lfd. wJD be
pnaUr with Dfla. 120 per CDK,
Mp4 100 aha. and rrftk Oils. 102.06

per CDS, rtw IjW aha. Hi*- per

rzc date 30.09-93; sro* Yen t.- p. §W aft-

er dedactiM at 154 Japanese ta* = ten

10S,- = Dlls. l.» per COR repr. 100 sh&,

Yen 1J050,— - Drb. YW per CDR l-rpr.

LOOP Ptau Wilhont an AftltW 20 4
anese lax * Yen 14ft,- = LWv 239jw
R rear. 100 (ha. Yen l.-WX- » DO*-

23JM) per CDR an. 1JD0O shs. rill be
deducted. After 3Ijfe.94 the rffe. will only

be paid under deduction of 204 Jap- tn
withuns. W0; Wh. 9400 repr. reap. 100

ltd IMO sh&, h> aoentdaner >fu> the

Japanese tax rejpoMion*.

AMSTERDAM DEPOSITARY
COMPANY N.V.

Amsterdam, January 13, 1994w

Brown Brothers Harriman & Co.
' PRIVATE BANKERS

Business Established IB 18

NEW YORK BOSTON PHILADELPHIA CHICAGO LOS ANGELES
DALLAS HOUSTON NAPLES PALM BEACH

LONDON
TOKYO

LUXEMBOURG
HONG KONG

PARIS ZURICH
GRAND CAYMAN

STATEMENT OF CONDITION, DECEMBER 31. 1993

ASSETS
Cash and Due from Banks $369,4flS,51

8

U.S. Government Securities „ _ „
Direct and Guaranteed 1 52.226.599

State and Municipal Securities 54.636,050

Federal Funds Said 7 53.450.000

Loans and Discounts 688.424,862

Customers' Liability on Acceptances 35.106.459

Interest and Other Receivables 50.117.771

Premises and Equipment, net 48.718.713

Other Assets 14,051.939

$1,566,221,911

LIABILITIES
Deposits

Federal Funds Purchased and Securities

Sold Under Agreement to Repurchase ....

Acceptances : Less Amount in Portfolio

Accrued Expenses

Other Liabilities

Capital

Surplus

$48,000,000

.. 96.000.000

$1,315,675,947

6.440.000
35.106.459
34.102.B67
30.896.638

144,000.000

$1.566.221.911

PARTNERS
J. Eugene Banks
Peter B. Bartlett

Brian A. Berris
Walter H. Brown
Granger Costikyan
Douglas A. Donahue, Jr.

William R. Driver. Jr.

Anthony T. Enders
Alexander T. Ercklentz

T. M. Fariey

Elbridge T. Gerry
Elbridge T. Gerry, Jr.

LIMITED PARTNERS
Ferdinand Colloredo-Mansfeid

Gerry Brothers & Co.

John C. Hanson
Kyosuke Hashimoto
Noah T. Herndon
Landan Hilliard

Frank W. Hoch
R. L. Ireland III

Michael Krayrtak. Jr.

T. Michael Long
Hampton S. Lynch. Jr.

Michael W. McConnell
William H. Moore III

Donald B Murphy

Kate Ireland

John A. Nielsen

Eugene C. Rainis
William F. Ray
A. Heaton Robertson
L Parks Shipley

Stokley P. Towles
Lawrence C. Tucker
Maarten van Hengel
Douglas C. Walker
Laurence F. Whirtemore
Richard H. Witmer. Jr.

Robert E. Hunter. Jr.

John D. Macomber

COMPLETE BANKING FACILITIES AND INVESTMENT SERVICES
Deposit Accounts • Commercial Loans and Discounts

Commercial Letters of Credit and Acceptances • Foreign Exchange

Domestic and International Corporate Financial Counseling

Merger and Acquisition Services

_ J Investment Advisory Services

institutional investment Services

Personal Financial Services

Brokers for Purchase and Sale of Securities

Members of Principal Stock Exchanges

Fiduciary services are provided through Brown Brothers Harriman Trust Company, New
York, Brown Brothers HarrimanTrust Company of Florida, Naples and Palm Beach. Brown
Brothers Harriman TrustCompany ofTexas, Dallas, and Brown Brothers Harriman Trust

Company (Cayman) Limited.

Harriman tawstmunt Management Umrtafl, Lontton prowdes investment management services aid « a memBer
of the investment Management Regiiacory Organisation Umood trMROJ
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MARKET DIARY

Earthquake Helps

CaterpillarandDow
Blaombvg Btainas News

.
NEWYORK —The Dow Jones

industrial average recouped early

losses Monday to close at its sec-

ond consecutive high amid expec-

tations that the Los Angeles earth-

quake will prove a boon 10

California's economy.

Broader indexes retreated, how-
ever, as some investors cashed in on

N.Y. Stocks

Friday’s record-setting rally. Trad-
ing was the slowest so Tar this year,

reflecting the disruption causal by
the earthquake ana the Martin Lu-
ther King national holiday.

“The feeling is while the earth-

quake might be a depressant on the

economy short term, it will be a net

economic gain," said Anthony
Dwyer, chief investment strategist

at Sherwood Securities. He com-
pared the disaster to the 1992 hurri-

cane that devastated South Florida

but brought a building boom to the

region.

The Dow industrials climbed

3.09 points to close at 3.870.29. The
average fell as much as 10. 14 points

before recovering. Volume was a

sluggish 226.4 million shares.

The Nasdaq Composite Index

retreated after setting two consecu-

tive highs, closing 0.17 lower at

79114. The Standard & Poor's 500

Index retreated 1.61 to 473.30.

The earthquake fueled rallies in

shares of companies tied to home-

building and heavy construction in

California. Caterpillar Inc. rallied 2
to 92ft. leading the rise in the Dow
industrials.

Other construction companies

that fared well include Granite

Construction fnc.. up 24? to 24-%,

Kasler Holding Co., up 1ft to 9%,

Ameron Inc. at 4 1 ft up 2, and
Cahnat Co., which gained 2% to

241*.

Insurance stocks declined amid
concern about quake-related
claims, traders said. Allstate Corp.
declined 1 to 28ft. and CNA Fi-

nancial Carp, dropped 1% to76‘«.

“They're beating up some of the

insurance stocks ana buying the

homebuilders," said William Lord

of UBS Securities.

Parametric Technology Corp.
the most actively traded U.S. stock
tumbled 5 to 331*. The software

maker said net income in ibe quar-

ter ended Jan. 1 rose to 25 cents a

share from 14 cents a year ago,

matching analysis' forecasts.

Hutchinson Technology Inc. fell

2ft to 28ft. The disk-drive compo-
nent maker had a less of 44 cents a

share in the fiscal first quarter end-

ed Dec. 26, compared with net in-

come of SI.06 a share a year ago.

Mark Remains Weak
As Dollar Posts Gains

Bloomberg Business News

NEW YORK — The dollar

gained Monday against the Deut-

sche mark, which was weakened by
continued expectation of interest-

rate cuts in Germany and concern

about Russia's political stability.

The dollar finished at 1.7525

DM, up from 1.7503 DM at Fri-

day’s close, and at 111.135 yen.

Foreign Exchange

compared with 110.950 yen before

the weekend. Jt also rose to 5.9475

French francs from 5.9415 francs,

but it was off to 1.4750 Swiss francs

from 1.4875. The pound was un-

changed at S 1.4935.

Trading was light, with many
banks and the Treasury bond mar-
ket closed for the Martin Luther

King Day holiday. Bad weather in

the Northeast and a serious earth-

quake in Los Angeles also disrupt-

ed market activity.

The mark weakened from the

start of the day, in reaction to the

resignation Sunday of Yegor T.

Gaidar, an advocate of Western-

style reforms, as deputy prime min-

ister of Russia. His departure fur-

ther clouded the outlook for

Russia, whose economy and poli-

tics affect Germany more immedi-

ately than they do the United

States or Japan.
“1 think a lot of the move in the

dollar-mark rate is the Russian

business," John Moubayed. a trad-

er at CS First Boston in New York,

said. “I don't expect the dollar to

go much higher in the rest of the

week.”

Expectations that the Bundes-

bank would intervene to sell dollars

kept the ll.S. currency below its

high of 1.7560 DM set on Friday,

traders said

“There’s concern the Bundes-

bank may decide to protest the

mark's recent slide by leaning into

the wind with intervention.” David

Brown, an economist at Tokai

Bank in London, said “The dol-

lar’s drift higher today was partly a

result of traders trying to draw its

fire.”

The Bundesbank council meets

Thursday to decide on monetary

policy. A further easing of rates has

long been expected though some
analysts now say the currency's

weakness may delay any such move
until late February.

“If they do ease. I don't think it

will domuch,” Mr. Moubayed said.

“It's already in the market, and

German rates would still be a lot

higher than everybody else’s."
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SP IDO 40.10 *36.13 43046 - 1,44

NYSE Indexes

MW) Low Lbs* eh*.

Composite 7*190 241.99 24130 -0*0
Industries K52X1 331.14 32128 -419
Transa. Ml.27 779Xu 280.5® —048
Utility 32311 271-99 231.99 —l JO
Finance 23057 219JJS 21945 —1.07

NASDAQ Indexes

Compos) >v
industrials
p Inane*
Insurance
Telecomm
Baidu
Transa.

AMEX Stock Index

KiSfl Low Last Cbs.

48129 48047 48128 *0.90

Dow Jones Bond Averages

20 Bonds
loutuffles
ID Industrials

Close am
10529 —0.13
10119 — 0.10

10729 —0.16

Market Sales

NYSE 4 run. volume 226X00000
NYSE prav. eons,daw 37i.36i.toS

Amex4 pun. volume 15528X2S
Amex pi«v. cons, close 22X*smo
nasoao 4 run. volume 202x00x0a
nasoaq orav. 4 run. volume mmn®
NYSE volume up 10(808X50
NYSE volume down 95.109270
Amex volume up 7.9KU9D
Amex volume down 4230525
NASDAQ irahme up 115.134100
NASDAQ volume down 90893X00

MLY.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy Sales Short"

Jan. M 938021 1A39A11 7VJ77
Jan. 13 932016 irouo* 43X71
Jan. 12
Jon.li IStt

iro3X34
iro+532

43X78
40236

Jan. 10 1,193X64 1X77X75 B7J7A
‘Included In the sales Haures.

TO OUR
READERS

FRANCE
It's never been easier

to subscribe

end save

with our new
toB free

service.

Just ad us

today

at 05-437 437

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Ctaw HKtfi Low Prat.Ctoc

Food

SteriSrapwmeirteiop^
Mar
Mar

Dec

Mar
Jim
Sot
Dee

929 930 93S 9Z3
936 937 945 932

948 950 952 945
9*1 962 968 955
976 977 780 961
998 991 990 990

1X00 1X05 N.T. NT,
1X05 1X12 N.T. NT.
1X10 1X23 N.T. NT.
7X15 1X40 NT. N.T.

S w
930

941 9*2
954 954

E si. Sales 2295

COFFEE (LCB)
Down Be

Mar
Mar
Jyi
Sep
Mr
Jon

1.19S

SR
1201
1291
1201

1,188
1,190
1.184

1.185
1,180

1,1*1

nan per aaialG taii-Vetf of5 tom
Job 1,184 1,185 1,188 1,182 1,173

1.198 1,199 I2tn
“

1200 1301 l2K
1.196 1,198 1201
1.199 1200 1201
1.198 1201 1201
1.198 1203 1201

En. Soles MIS
MMi Low C

WHITE SUGAR][Mono
Dolton per metric teo4ott

«

as n» *T-

1.175
1.190

L191
1.186
1.191

1.193
1.193

Cirec

Metals
Prevten
Bid a*

Close
BM Ask

ALUMINUM (HIM Grade!
Dollars per metric ton
Spot 119850 119950 11083)9 11892)0

Farword 7717J)0 1218j00 1205.50 12D0OO
COPPER CATHODES (Htyk Grad*)
Dollars per metric Ion
Soot 1B30.00 1831M 188650 180750
Forward lBStOO 1853TO . 782720 182800
LEAD
Dollors par metric Ion
Soot 49450 49750 49600 49750
Forward 50950 510X0 50&IB 509X0
NICKEL
DQllBn per metric tow
spot 577QTO 5775X0 5499X0 570000
Forward 5835X0 5840X0 3755.00 5760X0
TIN
Donors per metric Too
Spot SMOTO 5050X0 4963X0 4975X0
Forward 5095X0 5100X0 5020X0 5025X0
ZINC (Special Hied Grade)
DoMan per metric too
Spot 101450 101550 1004X0 1005X0
Forward 1034X0 1Q3SX0 1023X0 1034X0

Financial
HM Lew

3-MONTH STERLING (LIFFE7
4308X88 -Pl» 04 1M PCI

Mor 94A9 9(45 9458 +0X3
JoC 94X5 9479 94X3 +QX4
5CP 94X4 9477 94X3 +DX5
DK 9438 9470 94JB +0X7
Mnr 94X3 9455 9(63 +11X7
JOT 9444 9426 9444 + &B7
SOP 9425 9419 9425 + 00*
Dec 94TO 94X4 94X9 +0X5
Mor 93X1 9351 98.92 + 8X6
Jen 9176 9373 9376 + 0X6

Ext. volume: 34540. Open interest: 477,840

MKMfTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
SI mllltoR - Pis ofMOPd
NWr 9659 9659
JMT N.r. N.T.
Safi 9557 S5S7
Dec N.T. N_T.
MOT N.T. N.T.
Jaa N.T. N.T.

N.T. K.T.

9658 Unch.
-hHQI

9557 +0X1
9556 +0X1
9541 +0X1

+ 6JTI

Unch.
Est volume: 6L Open Interest: 10262.

5S
it: 102

3-MCMTO EUROMANICS (UFFtel
DM) miHSoa - Pt* of W9 l»d
Mar 9(47 9(43 9(44 llnch.

rare 9(87 9(88 Unch.
9029 9025 95X6 — 8X1

ss 93LX7 95X7 — 0X1
MOT VS87 *5X7 Unch.

9SJ0 95X8 9540
San 9(69 95X5 95X5 Unch.

-nunD#c KJt) 9556 9557
Mor 95LS2 95X0 9550 + 0X2
Jon 9SJB 95X5 9535 +0X3
EsL volume: 40X75 Open mieragt: 858547.

LONG GILT (LIFFE)
nxeo - nr* a sands nfioo «ct
Mor 113-15 I17-J0 JNW7 +OX6
JiM 117-23 117-20 117-19 +046

Est. volume: 40702. Open htwttri: 97X01

. low one anm
GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND (LIFFE)
DM35MB*. MspilMpd
Mar 70072 10052 MLS -4W
Jan 100X0 10055 URS1 —6.10
EN. vatume: S1A7Z. Open InterMt; ISUSl

- Industrials

MWi Low Lost Softie aiW
GASOIL OPE) JUi dollan pot metrictooM of wo tons
F«fc 154X9 151JO .15225 153X0 +UO
Mar 151JO 1«30 750X0 15025 +3X0
Aar 149X0 U7X0 1472S 147J5 +125
Mar M825 144X0 14675 I46J5 + UN

148X0 1MX0 14675 1442S +1X0

3S
Nov
Dec

14050 747,25 14775 14773 + 073
upjo +r151XD 149,25 MPJO

152X0 151JO 15175
155X0 154X0 155.00 154JS +125
15725 15725 WJB 15725 +12S
159JO 159X0 IS925 159X0 +1J0

Est.3ato21AQ2.Prev. sates 2(746

.

Open interest 11*480

BRENT CRUDE OIL (I PE)
uA doBara pot oarreMtm oftow borate
MOT U23 7X98 7-4X9 MOP +034
Apr 1427 14X6 14-13 1410 +029
May 1443 1420 1420 1420 +028
Jan MJ7 1432 1422 1432 +QXS
Jul 1474 14X8 14*8 1448 +0X1
Aofl T4B9 K65 146S - 14X8 —0X1
Sep 15X5 1438 14SS 14X4 +Or

oct 15X8 tias isos isro +6
Nov 1520 18.10 1820 15.15 N.'

Est Sales 39X23. Prav. pales 52A67.
Open hilcrest 147248

Stock Indexes
MM. Low aw cmw

FTSEIW(LIPPE)
03 per Index poW
Mar 3439X 34040 34125 —35
Jon 344X0 3427X 3427X —XU
SOP N.T. N.T. 34425 — 35

Est volume: 1223L CTneti Interest: 74304.

Sources: Reuters. Mattf, AssoetolM Pr*s%
London int7 Financial Futuna Ekettme,
Intf Petroleum Exttxmoe.

Spot ConmodtiM

U39
CMaNRr Today
Aluminum, lb 0J39
Coffee, Brae, lb 6X3
Coadgr rtecfrotvtlc Bi 0.95
iron FOB. ton 2ixoo sum
Lead, lb 0J4 024
Silver, troy or 521 5179
Steel (scranl. ion t29jo mjo
Tin. lb 34169 322B5
Zinc, ft, 0A743 QA645

DMdattda

Per Amt Pov Rec

CORRECTION
SenftrFePocPIpepf x J# HI M4
xpreviously announced idedunotion on Jon.
14 b on me preferred doss.

INCREASED
HertxUHe Inti Q X W J-ll
SPI Pharmoceutlcoi Q M w W
TYsan Foods A Q S3Z . S-l 3-13

Tyson Foods B a XU6 3-1 3*15

IRREGULAR
Allman Charles . 4066 H M

REGULAR
Alum Co Amo* g ^0 M 2-25

Ameran Inc 6 -S i"2
Fluke Cora O .13 1-26 2-18

HywrtoTaKI Term “ Jffl l| vi'

§ sb-a
Red Lion Inns Q 5S 1-31 2-15

Seitomon Qtty Muni M X7B2 1-24 va
SeUernon 5el Muni M JJ7 7-34 MB

SPECIAL
Someon Energy _ 58 1-36 5M

STOCK SPLIT

Coastal Find 3 tor2 spill,

p-ameal; p-pavaHe In C—odhm tends? m-
mantlily; n-uuurialr:

—

Lufthansa Says U.S. Delays Pact
The Associated Press

FRANKFURT—Acooperation agreementbe-

tween Lufthansa and United Airlines that was to

have begun Jan. 10 still has not taken effect be-

cause the U.S. government has not signed an air

traffic treaty with Germany, a spokesman for

Lufthansa said Monday.

The spokesman said that the German govern-

ment had signed the agreement readied by the two

airlines in October to cooperate on passenger

booking and share certain routes.

The agreement was made posable by an air-

traffic accord reached the month before between

Germany and the United States to replace a 1955

accord that the Bonn government said was disad-

vantageous to German carriers.

Under their alliance, United and Lufthansa

would share computer codes.

JALReported Planning Cuts
Knight-Ridder

TOKYO—Japan Air Lines Co.

plans tocut its work forcebyabout
5,000, to 17,000, under its restruc-

turing program by 1998, company
offtriais said were quoted as saying

in an article in Tuesday’s edition erf

the Nihon Kedzai Shunbon. The
report said JAL intended to make
the cats through attrition, in-

creased retirements and through

transfers.

U.S./AT THE CLOSE

Credit Card Gains Help First Chicago
CHICAGO (Km'ght-R/dderJ— First Chicago Corp. aid **£

its 26J percent increase in fourth-qnarter earmngs was led by gamsm its

credit card and venture capital businesses. ^ f
Fourth-quarter rannfngs rose to $!72.8,nrilli<m. <s t-8* a snare,

$136,6 nriQion, or 1.53. a year eadier.
. t cm 7

Total credit cari recavaMesgrew 11 percent m q^rter

billion from S9.6 billion as of SepL 30. 1mTotaJ equity»»nu«^
fw theqparte ttw S40 zoUJion^ of S^mflKon was gfflerated from

the venture capital portfolio. -

Woodward&Lothrop in Chapter IX
ALEXANDRIA, Virginia (Blocmib«fi—Woodward &

wtdch hasbeen posting; losses for years, ffled Mooday for 1

bankrnptcy^aw protection along with its subsidiary. John Wamunaker,

and its parent. Woodward & LotbropHoldings Inc.

WMkand Box Offloc

TheAssociated JVeB

LOS ANGELES— “Philadelphia” topped the weekend box office,

earning an estimated S 12.1 mzHiotL FoflowingaretheTop 10 moneymak-
ers based on Friday ticket sales and estimated sales for Saturday and
Sunday. .

1.

-PModetoNo"
2, "Mrs. Dmitjfflra”

1 "House Party 3"

4-GaaiPVOhfMBT
& -Tito PeBoan BrttT
t "iron Will-

7. Tombstone"
6. -Tlra Air Up Thera"
9_ -Shottawkmds-
18.-ScMndlcr,SUsr

.‘Jt-

ITriStari

(Xm Century Fax/
flUmrUneCbteamf
iWamerBnttmnf
(NbraM-Braffwn)
(NtoMObmv)
(Hollywood ncturmsl
(Hoityvnoat Pictures)

(Savor Pictures)

(UfltwraaO

mi mutton
*TL4mftrfcM

164 mil Itoa

.JMqiflRM
SSMSon
549 mBHan
S4A million

saXreUlton
SUmlBlan
SZfmUHan

WORLD STOCK MARKETS U.S. FUTURES
Aaence Tiancr tout Jan 17

Oat* Prav,

VfcAnotiatodPrati Jrax 17

Amsterdam
ABN Amra Hid
ACF Hotelno
Aegon
Ahold
Akzo
AMEV
Atnsl Rubber
Boh-Wessonwi

OSM
Elsevier
Fofcker
Glst-Broeodea
HBG
Helnetum
Hoopovens
Himter Dowlas
IHCCnland
inter Mueller
inri Nederland
KLM
KNP BT
NedHovd
Oce Grlnten
Pokhoed
Philips
PolYBfam
Rnbeeo
Rodomco
Roilnco
Horenlo
Rovsl Dutch
Stork
Unilever
VanOinirarai
VNU - —
WaiteiVKIuwer 12480 124

AEX trend Index : 42223
Pravloos

:

70X0 70L»
60-90 W
10470 106J0
5170 5050
20750 20650

44S1J 45.90
7690 7540
11170 11X40
17750 178.10
2070 3080^
71570 21X20
54.10 53

92 9650
38.90 39
B860 8&60
90X0 8970
-MJO 45

50 49.TO

6150 61

72X0 7470
51 5040
44 4X40

7440 7550
128 126JQ

67A0 67X0
13080 12970
10030 waro
710J0 208A0

43 43.40
23430 222X0
£750 4770
17450 17750

Brussels
AOK-UM
AG Fin
Arbed
Baroo
Bekaert
Cocker i u

gffle
Electraoel
GIB
GBL
Gevoerf
K/odtotbank
Petrodno
Powerfln
Roval BdK
SecGen Banaue

3659
3015 2980
4440 4460
2320 2330

20500 20700
176 176

5690 5690
TOO 1467
6520 6530
1482 1482
4040 4mo
9160 9140
7730 7770
10150 10100
3600 3600
9910 5890
8620 8590

5ocGMBetolqae 2830 2610
5oflnO 15000 15000
SohrtJV 149S0 14900
Troctebrl 10925 10775
UCB 25000 74950

Frankfurt
AEG "2 J77
Allianz HOW 2753 27B0
Altana 637 43
AikO 1006 1089
BASF 293J029350
Bover 350803505
Bov. Hypo bonk 484 490

BOV VeratnsUA 535 54150
BBC
BMF Bank
BMW
CommerTtn*
Continental
Daimler Benz
Desucsa
Dl B«tocoeh
Deutsche Bank
Doustas _
DrmGior Bank
FeMmuaMe

685 679
468 4ffi

696 694
376J0374JO

295 256
806 830
AUtttJ. PI

251JO25050
83883350
551 554
*3043433

33050 S3*
F Krunp Hoeidt m 169

Horaener 2»
Heftier,!

Hochtief
HoeOnt
HvOmtmn
Horten
1WKA
KdllSalz
Knrsnxjt
KdWftwf
KHD

Close Prav.

Helsinki
Atner-YlttyiTK) 178 177
Enro-GutnHt *5J0 44
HuhromoM 200 201
1LOP. UBD 1X70
Kymtneno 128 126
Moira 224 220
Nokia 323 374
Pohialo 100 100
Rboohi 116 110
Stockmann 290 292

Hong Kong
Bk East Asia 57 57
Cathay Pacttlc 1X70 1X60
CheunoKong 4425 **J0
Chino UWlt Pvrr 49 50
Dairy Form Inti 1370 13J0
Hong Luna Dev 18501820
Haro Sana Bank 72 71 JO
Henderson Land 5130 48
HK Air Ena. 4X75 47.75
HK China Gos 71.10 2070
HK Electric 27.7B 27X0
HK Land 26 25X0
HK Realty Trust 26J0 2670
HSBC Huldlnss 108 107
HKShonaHUs 1110 11J0
HK Telecomm 15J0 15.10

HK Ferry 13.90 lx*a
Hutch Whampoa 305 3X75
Hyson Dev 25 2640
Jartline Math. 69 69JO
Jantinc 3tr Hid 32 3075
Kowloon Motor 2410 2360
Mandarin Orient 10 1030
Miramar Hotel 20JO 20J0
New World Dev 3X75 33
SHK Props 64J0 65
Stetu* 540 5J5
Swire Pac A 58.50 57jo
Tal Cheung Pras 13.1Q i3J0
TVE 170 370
Wharf Hold 32 3X50
Wing On Into 1360 1140
Wtosor Ind. 1440 1190

NMTfMi
1™*

Johannesburg
1825 1825

93 93Jfl
210 196

27J5 2650VA 10.75
54 51

108 110
5X50 5125
8.90 8J0
105 IDS

2675 2650
17JO 17J0
53J0 5150
2750 2773
4630 4530

8630 8730
42 42

I8JS 1175
47 47
182 182

4847.13

AECI
Alteai
Ana to Amer
Barlows
BJryoor
Button
DeBeen.
Drlafanleln
Gencar
GFSA
Hormcny
HlBhwM Steel
KlOOf
Kadbonh Grp
Rondlonteln
Rusdol
SA Brews
St Helena
Sasai
Wrlkgm
Western Deep

London
Abbev Nail
Anted Lyons
Aria Wtoelns
Argyll Group
Ass Bril Foods
BAA
BAe
BanL Scotland
Barclays

Iat
BET
Blue Circle

BOC Group
Boots
Banaler
BP
Brit Airways
BrlfGm
Brit Stetu
Bril Telecam
BTR
Cotrie Wire
CoOburv Sell

Condon
Coon VIvello
Comm union
Courtouto*
ECC Group
Enterprise Oil
Eurotetmi
Fbons
Forte
GEC
Gem acc
Gkua
Grand Mef
GRE
Guinness
GUS
Hanson
Hlllsdown
HSBC HWas
tet
HKncnpe
Kingfisher
UKtoirake

5.15
636
X7B
304
5J1
1047
03
222
606
SJ0
520
133
3X7
645
5.7*1

5X9
365
4X7
238
124
437
265
5X6
5.32
427
2J9
677
SX1
Ml
*47
373
142
2X1
U2
743

£3
is

174

M0
7X1
5.40

7X1
X05

321
648
X71
3X2
5*74
1043
624
270

If!
527

£3
637m
699
367
4X5
339
122
431
338
5X6
530

665
509
515
*46
AM
1.42

2X2
Uf
U9
625

119
A74
6X3
223
1X2
920
7.75

545
728
109

ClaeePrev.

Land Sec 1M 7^1
7sr> 7X7

Lasmo 7X3 1X0
5.32 5X4

Lloyds Batik 6X3 6X5
4XS (51

MEPC 118 5.73

Nan Power (65 (68
MatWori 5.98 5.95

Nttiwsi Water 5l73 SJ2
Pearson 6X0 025
P&O 4J7 6J6
Pllktnotan 1.93 1X5
PowerGen 044 5J4

X62 3A8
Hunk Ora 1040 10X0
RecklttCal 6X7 6X2
Rgdland 089 5.95

Rned Inll (64 8X2
19J0 19X1

RMC Gruut» 7QJ9 1022
1 A3 1X3

RuthRin luniii (67 (48
4X0 4X0

RTZ (OB 01U
(74 4J9
5.70 5X1
iM 4X2

Soars Ftolds 1,22 12J
6.06 ito

Shell 7X3 721
Slotie 065 5X8
Smltn Nanhiw 1X6 1X6
SmlltiKIb+e B 4X0 423
Smith IWH) (17 5X2
Sun Alliance 3X2 AlT/
Tate & Lyle 4AS 4XJ
Tosco 2J7 2X0
Thorn EMI 1077 1047
Tomkins 2x8 2X5
TSB Grt< -a 248 2X7

11.77 11X3
178 328

i BOM 5.9/ 5.95

I
1 -jr 52X3 52X3
Wellcome 6X7 6X6

567
Wlllfejtra Haas 4X2 190
Willis Corroon 229 222
F.T.JghKte«:_26UJP

67®fi8ttSS: 3407X0
Previous : 340060

Madrid
BBV 3080 3100
bco Central him* 3390 3S90
Banco Santander 0730 6670
CEPSA
Dragodos
EfUhKO
Ercras
Iberdrola 1

Reosol
Tabacalera
Telefonica

IravStsfia

7470
1*5 MS

1030 1035
4640 4690
4250 4330
1930 1950

Index : 339X7

Milan
Banco Comm 4738 4775
Boston I 72 76
Benetton group 27590 273SB
CIR
Cnd 1 tal
Entcham
Fenm
Ferfln Rhp
Flot 5PA
Flnmecconlro
Generali
IFi
ttolcetn
Ifotooa
llolmoMlIare
Mediobanca
Mattedison
Olivetti
Pirelli

RAS
Rlnascenie
Saiaem

1B85 1EU8
2191 Z14S
2145 213*
1580 1520
545 505

4435 4360
1480 143?

39250 37980
16930 16300
11580 11250
5479 5250
30050 36990
I4500 14090
PS2 909

2267 2165
3910 37Q0
77200 26490

3§ SS
Sen Panto Torino 10710 103S0
SIR
5ME
Snta
Sianefa
Sfel
ToroMl PIsp

MlB index : 985
prevhms : 964

3&IQ 3478
3571 3543
1579 1542
9579 2S300
*3*3 4209

2779028500

Montreal
Alton Aluminum 30V*; in*
Bank Montreal Wl 28to
Bell Conoco
Bombardier B
Cam Ijior

casaxm
Dominion TextA Bin 8's
DonohueA
MocMIllon BI
NaH BkConoda
Power Cora.
Quebec Td
Quebecer a
Oueaecor

B

Teleglobe
tinted
Vtocotron

indosWIats Indee ; 201(38
1 200929

43 47k,
:is. 2114

2S>* 259i
22’.i 21ft,

niA liw
23 22 Vh
22 Tito

194. 19to
in* i9u
Tito 21*
rti Rf,

3SW 25

Close Prav.

Parts
Accor 402 4ts
Air LtauMe 849 868
Alcatel Atetham 771 776
Axo
Banco,re (CM

I

BIC
BNP
BouvoueS
BSN-GD
Carratbur
CCF.
Cerus
Cnorueurs
CJments Franc
Club Med
Elf-Anuttalne
EH-Sanafl
Euro Disney
Gen. Eoux
Havta
Imefol
Lafarge Coppee

1530 7SS7
625 645
1314 1314

27320 271X0
741 749
961 970

48661 4870
2BM0 29030

139139X0
1380 1355
37335330

38330 380
39820407x0
1043 1(768

34X0 3695
2755 2B0Q

441A0 446
607 612
458 45670

Legrand 5580 5680
LvartFaux 5P7 601
Oreo, (L‘> 1284 1304
LVJVUf. 3957 4®e»
Motra-Hocbefle 130 MO.lt
MWleiln B 23630 240
Mouilnee 121 12130
Paribas 587 508
PecNnev Inil 21150 21530
Pernod-Rkxsrd 43930443X0
Peugeot 806 818
Prtetefrwo (AoJ 973 9H
Rodtotecftilnn
(Oi-Poulsnc a
ItaKSt. Louis
Radoute I Lai
&3tnt Goboln

5teGenwnle
Sue*
Thomsan-CSF
Total
UAP.
vatoo

482 472
143 14633
1634 1630
1097 1100
627 629
545 544
734 741
349 35030
199

mao
fi» 634
1393 1 405

Sao Paulo
Banco do Brasil 9600 9200
Banesoo MtB 4450
BTMesca
Brotena
Paranaptmema
Petnoras
Toltbrai
Vale R to Dace
Varfg
BOVespa index : 398*5
Previous : 55186

77000 71000

Singapore
Crrebos
Clb, Dev.

Frtwer Neove
Gemteg
Golden Hope PI
How Por 3a2
Hume Industries 4X6
Incheon*
Keocel
KLKBPong
Lum Chong
Matovon Bcnkg
OCBC
OUB
DUE
Setn&awong
SiwnorUa
Slme Derby
SIA
5‘acre Land
Slaare Press
Sing Sleemshlp
STnre Telecomm lt>4 3x8
Straffs Trading XU 3X0
UOB 10X0 10.90
UOL 2.16 2X1
Sfrotfs Times ind. : 2277X4
Prevtom : 2382X6

Stockholm
<20 4MA<5A

AieoA
am™ A
AtiosCoaco
Electrote* B
Ericsson
Esselte-A
HandelsborMn
investor B
Narsfc Hydro
Procordio af
SanovILB
SCA-A
S-E Banken
5tanXo F
SLdWlW
5KF
Sfora
TnUeooroDF
Volvo

is UB
430 427
338 332
379 360

Sydney
9.75 9.72
5JTO
ISM 18X2
433 430
0 .9? as®
539 535
4X5 4JS
17X6 1732
5.12 5XO

£

Amcor
ANZ
BHP
Boren
Bougainville
Coles Mver
Camalco
CRA
CSR
union
Fosters Brew
Goodman Field
ICI Aiatrana
MoPeHon
mTm
Nat Awd Bank
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It arid it was nrtplanning to sett stores orlay off any ofitts

and wouU continue to qperatrrits butinesses wsanaDy. Toe
dwm opetaiesl5 John Wanamaker stores, mainly to the RgtoMqMM srea,

aod Itfwtiodward & Lstinpp stews arotmti WaaaqgK».

In the
-

six months. coded in Juty, the company had a loss of

ibflKnw, ajimjaicd 0ith S30.1 miffion in tie year-eariicr period. In the

’quarterendra In October, hhad.a loss of S13.4 million, compared with a

lossoTSM nation a year onlier.

Upjohn Sues Critics of Halcion Drug
LONDON (Reuters)— X^moIizi Co. oa Moacby_ began a iibd actioa

against the ifrTtish Broadcasting Corp. and a British psychiatrist over

allegations that the American pharmaceutical company kepi qmet about

side effects of fee slesping drug Halaon.
Upjohn and. its British subadiaiy are rf*irragg ondisclosed dainages

against the BBC over a 1991- tetevisjon. progam and against Dr. Ian

Oswald over a 1992 article in The New York Times, which is distributed

in Britain.
.

Sears Chief Cites ImprovedEarnings
NEW YORK (Knight-Ridder) — Sears Roebuck & Co.’s chairman

and chief executive said Monday that the company was on target to

achieve a $100. million improvement in after-tax eanrings in 1994 because

. said^be expected to doable the company’s

furniture business to S2 hflHpn over uie next 5 yeans. Sears bas already

opened 55 free-standing furniture stores, called Home Life, and expects

to add 30 more this year and reach 250 within 5 yean. $

Fears on Bank Hit Caracas Shares
CARACAS (Combined Dispatches) — Venezodfin share prices

dropped sharply at the dose Monday as investors reacted nervously to

thegovernment's decision to intervale in the Banco Latum case.

'

The Merinvest composite index fell 3 j02 percent, to 98.1 2, in moderate-

ly heavy volume of 8.6 million shares.

The government said Simday it would lake overBanco Latino, which was

dosed last week after U. was unable to meet its depositors' demand for

ftn<V wwp th«nigH ftatilrmgdficMs rnitifluteri hqree die vwaekend that

thty espected to devise a sdotion to the bank’s problems. (Ratters, Af)

ForlheRecord
General Motors Cotp_, parent company of Adam Opd AG. is in

negotiations with the Russian auto group AWA on manufacturing a

small car in Russia, Opel officials sakL (AFX)

Btocfcboster Entertsnweot Corp. said it had acquired neariy ] 9.9

percent of Virgin Interactive Entertainment, a Virgin Group PLC game-
software amt, m a stock-swap valued at about $30 miffion. (Bloomberg)

TIL frrta said he would resign immediatdy as dtainnan of Alexander

& Alexander Services Inc. to allow “improvements in operations and

earnings” at theinsurance and management consultingBum (Bloomberg)
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EUROPE

The Road to Russia
Remaking

Winterthur
FRANKFURT — Market ana-

lysts expressed little enthusiasm

Monday for Coxnmefzbank AGs
plan for an insurance link with

• Winterthur Insurance Co. of Swit-:

zeritmd, saying the German bant

could be expanding into a saturat-

ed market

After Commerzbank disclosed

that it and Winterthur were merg-

Banesto Short

$4.7 Billion
The Associated Pres* '

MADRID—The new'nan-

.

agemeni team at Banco Bspa-

fiolde Crtdhd says the bank

needs $12 billion more than

initial audits indicated, Span-

ish news reports said Monday.

The reports indicated that

the i*am
,

installed by the Bank

of Spain last month 'when it

took over the bank, known as

Banesto, has uncovered a short-

fall of assets toKaWStas of 675

billion pesetas ($4J Mhon).

That is 34 percent higher than

the figure uncovered earlier-

'

The new management's fig-

ure is larger because it has

delved into areas the central

bank did non investigate, such

. as. smaller loans, the bank’s

treasury stack; and operations

abroad and in holding compa-

tries, the reports indicated.

ing their insurance activities' in

Germany, analysts said Conunen- . .

hnnic might have waited too long to

push further into insurance.

Under the merger, Gahmeiz-

bank wffl transfer its stake of just

ova: 50 percent in its Gennan. in-

surance subsidiary, DBV Homing

. AG, to a new entity of which Win-

terthur will hold just under 75 per-

cent and Gommerabapk the rest.

Commerzbank will also take a

'.stake of Jess than 5 percent m Win-

terthur. •_ .

pespjte analysts' doubts, Wm-
tErthin’s stock rose 17 Swis francs

u> dose at 837 francs ($566) m
:

Zurich and Commerzbank s stock

pose J.80 Deutsche marks to dose

• at 376^0DM (S214.75).

Jttrgen Actermann, an analyst at

DB Research GmbH, said he saw
I

:Bnntod soope for success for the

venture. “A certain synagy cflea

undit be possible, but the insurance

z hr»nim^ markets ate already

cQtnrj»wt
l
and consumers lock to

other addresses for insurance ser-

vices, for exampte.
w he said.

Winterthur's chairman, Peter

SpjQti, that Winterthur would

taka over management of the bank-

ing concern’s insnranaoperations-

Financial details were not djs-

doaed. Winterthur said it may m-

creaa; its capital to fund the pur-

chase of DBV. It said it wouM pay

for the transaction partlym stares.

DBV has annual premiums of

3.4 billion Deutsche marks ($1.94

b^KOn
^'

(Reuters, Bloomberg)

By Richard W. Stevenson
New York Tines Service

NABEREZHNYE CHELNY, Russia —

3» todSp new products, uuprove

quality and mcrcasc cxpons.
4

So,m an almost unheard-of step, Mr.Bckii

wart to Moscow with a reqrest that

Sworid's largest

t^hSS&
1SSS^^^

^ political support tor eco

nomic change has ebbed and flowed K^zSince then, as political support tor eco-

nomic change has ebbed and flowed,

has pressed steadily ahead wnh asuwng
program to remake itself for a

Today it stands as a prototype

Sy, and its experience

dosdy m Moscow as Russia begins ihej»o-

ST& sending its 14.000 other ^g^
Smed enterprises-

a “snug

ground for a handful of piona^Wes^
Romanies that are gaming mvahubleoqpen-

^ceoperating in Russia through joint vea-

turesMother deals with themjekm^g.
"

its future is bym means asurerL Mr. Bean

and Kamaz employees— 130.000 here mthis

bleak company town 1,100 kflqmetenjiortb-

east of Moscow and 40,000 more

continue to struggle with hugechaflmges.

Kamaz needs hundreds of im^ons of dol-

lars of outside investment tofinanceinew

products. It must begm to reduce

SaStto hold costs down, a poUd^_?cky

big Russian enterprises.

It has had to build a
marketing department

more difficult, complicating relauonships

with important suppliers and oxstomm.

On ropof ererytning else, a f« dtttroyed

the company's engine factory here m April.

“way toward its

goal of looking and acting hke a Wcwot

Company. Government ownership has been

The huge manufacturer

is a forerunner of

privatization efforts to

come.

reduced from 51 percent ngbt aftenbepiwa-

Szation to 20 percent as more stock has teen

distributed to suppliers, customers, manag-

ers, workers and investors.

Production workers say they have come to

understand that their futures dm«d on

working hard. Junior executives are busy at-

tending seminars on quality control. Eagi-

SL^artog for a diverrificanon mto

b^rMr
Cti

Bddi is talking about tripling

truck exports, to 40,000 a year, or about a

third ofKamaz’s total production, to com-

neie aeainst European and Asian rivals.

*“Wben the government distributes your

profits and the ministry decides your fumre,

the motivation to work is mis^g, Mr- Bdjh

said. “At least now. when 1 hold aboard

meeting, we’re trying to focus on the ngm

SuaT All of Kamaz is now mvolved in

adopting world standards.

One yardstick of progress is the crowd of

Western joint-venture partners, supplier^

consultants and potential mvtttors foundat

the “House of Foreign Specialists, ihe com-

pany-run dormitory on the frozen plains of

Tatarstan that is as close as the business

traveler can come to a Hilton.

Kamaz has already agreed to a 5^00 mil-

lion venture to build engines with Campus

engine Co- and Rockwell International

ConTis negotiating to supply or wvproduce

a wide range of components. Daimler-Benz

AG has expressed interest in ajomt venture.

DeloiLte & Touche, the accounuog and c^-

sulting firm, is working with Kamaz to devd

Of difficulties.; Bid

Donald' Beall, Rockwell's chairman. “Bunt s

our judgment that whenever and however this

ihmg shakK out, they’re going to be produc-

jnTa lot of trucks and buses, and we d like to

hdp them." . . „

“We're embarking into uncharted waters,

said Harold S. Swann, a senior vice P*sdrnt

at the American Re-msuranoeCo. of Prince

SoTNew Jersey, which was hired by Kamaz

todevelop its first property insurance pro-

gram after Iasi spring’s fire left jhe c9mP^
frith hundreds of millions of dollars in unm-

5

°m| p£hl 47. is starting from a stronger

position than managers ol« 1W
Russian enterprises. Founded m 1972, Ka-

|

maz has more modem equipment than most,

and its products, sold to nearly every compa-

ny m Russia that needs trucks to haul freight

2 raw Serials, have a solid reputation.

Domestically, Kamaz has a near-monopo-

ly on heavy trucks and a wdl-devdoped dis-

tribution and service network that could al-

low a Western partner to sell its vehicles

l throughout the former Soviet Union.

1 Abroad. Kamaz benefits from its low wage

l and materials costs, which allow llto pnee a

i middle-of-tbe-Bne truck for SM.m a durd

or less the price of similar Westernmak^- 1«

f biggest export markets have been China,

i. Ctiba andEsteru Europe, brn ita company

t is increasingly trying to crack the West Euro-

i- pcan markeL
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T Ul annsts

FRANCE:TM^ OmofRece*-^ SSTSSfflag
j . . ojber stimulus measures that do economy shrank nearly powsi

5,;^^ government officials. ri ,he ConfereSxBoard Europe consumers to save wtattwsrftqj

Coa&medfromPagel
. ^pY^Sterest rates are betog These factors. Mr HwiieMad, ^sumer^onfideiia in- can for that timtrather than spend

1980s to make the French currency examined as wdl Last we^ to npwjbe^ PaSHoS have led the FrenA to urcrrase
November of 72, down onJmmalme ne^.

cOTOtoeti^re with the Deutsche example, Mr. Balladur proposed tlrcrtttoVc^b^J-P^^ to savings while reducing sp^- ^,75 a year earlier.
French

3?Sd to subdue inflation. EffS— ^
fsong a crisis of a kind

apCUUTb niui

A and to subdue inflation.

‘Balladur remains popular de-

spite the economic crisis," said

Gwin Hacche, semor economist

London,“biasmng .

Alon eovenimeiit mans- ^ “growing trauma 01

tbe franc drop shmply doesn t seem m incentives to
. «ioymenL Multiplying the effect is

to be on the political agenda. ^SSSnotive s&w, af- Throwing fear thai new taxes

Rather than changmgm^wiy ^ dropped^ year to t* requiredtob^

noBcv. thegovernmentTias sought
t}l. lnWESl icvri since 1975. security system of ““J

0"

to locus on what are conadered
# technical basis, the reces- ance, whiciU^ctg totaw

^
— . n—.1 iMnfl klfP «<^cmled inTrance in the second

MaiTSSer
F^dh^P-nies. though more

amey m pew save 119 per- from 75 a year earner.
focused on short term, also are

^posable incoimjup “We are faring Sg for a sign of change before

depends ^ 10 po«nt in the ’80s. of which we have no
loosening their purse strings. Bua-

onsumer be^ronsumer that said Maunce ness mvltmentm plant ande^p-
larter — ^bnttbeconsum- Publids. a tag French ajirtimg ^ a driving force grovrthm

id under
brin^Fran^ ^ it

„ - company. “There is cash m the ^^ .g^ shrmk by almost 9

if uoem- “tf w<» pet a disappointing companies; there is rash
„

m
oercent in 1993, and economists

fSSee further erosiem this year.

taxes wfll 5®* u- noshing into a slow, everyone is scared.
>

_ . industrialized^ !Sric2^e^^ where it to additiw to J!ld\LnoLe^ that 0}the Unit

f

al msur- . - Quartets before you can of losmg then jobs, tr'2L_rv hm ike strongest base for

sas &r2££r+"
^thatth^tato pension system pull up all the others, too.

Very briefly^

a^SsS5SESMBti
fflSr33SSSS3EffiS?
nffjass^is-g-.-aass

. Britain’s mdusuialproducliori °,^St.
m
ihe price ol goods

JSCBWtEESt=- tood md drink, rose

just 2.9 percent m die year w Do^ben
biuion Freoch

. Dassault Arinfioo group ™d ordere foMM3 teU^
1992

francs (51.63

cations Inc. AP, AFP. Reuters

r

i Strikes at FiatProtest
Layoffs

_ ^ „ .j.-, «ndiive but Fiat will and>*** ly dot P^ebut
MILAN —Hundreds of workers mni

di Nobili, an

at Fiat SpA staged two-hourstr^ra C1MO lniemiedia-

MondaVat factories in Arose and anaty* J
1U1

Turin, protesting job cuts that are “tnu ^ announced

rc’take effea this week, unton
tot Wedn«-

sources said. , iav through Fridav, but cancded

This week Fiat is to permanently day J^ougn Thursday.

|ay
^6J00empl^«oratoul7 P^^&uted ulks be-

percent of its work (orct aspart of <-£ ^ brokc down

a restructuring plan. More ih w, wpek without agreement on the

16.000 workers will be temporarily 1

re^ciming program

laid off as wdL
“These disturbances are certain

cheer in
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ASIA/PACIFIC

ChineseLeaderTies

BEIJING—PfeadcntJiangZo-
nan of China has sand statecompa-
wes are thekey tothesuccess ctfthe
country's economic reforms, but
that they remain plagued by debts,
greedy bureaucrats and a lack of
laws oo what they own.

.

The People’s Dafc on Moiidj^
published a speech by Mr, Jiang,

who also is head of the Communist
Party, in which he said improving
medium- and laxge-rizc state cotn-

n^api^ort^ethosth^oS^t
task in the refonus. . .

*..•

The ^peccb was . delivered on.
Nov. 14 to a congress of thepariy,
but made public only now. .

•;

While IS years of reforms have
transformed China, many of the
slate companies that account for
most of national output sufferfrom
persistent problems. ~i

;
.

An artictem the itecmonric Daily
on Sunday compfamedthatbu-
reaucrats took advantage of the
many companies- that need tinar

approval to become stockhcMng
businesses to all kinds C?
fees and taxes.

Another obstacle to the path of
econtmro freedom is debt owed by
state- companies, which has
climbed to 370 billion yuan (S4SL5

billion),accordmg to a recent ofS-
cial report.

The Tepcrt said thk figure ac-

counted icar 38 percent of the cash
flow of the companies and was a
difficult trap to escape for many of

them.

In a commentary on Sunday, the

Capital Econdnoc Information
News called lor faster creation of

thecomlrtionsto enforce bankrupt-
cy; mptingthaf without it money
would icontinue lobe wasted, spur-

ring inflation.

The commentary said it. re-

mained extremely difficult for pri-

vate.companies to take over state-

owned ones and that laws ware

inadequate on valuation, - transfer

and liquidation of stale assets.

Whose Company Is This, Anyway?
HieAmerican Owners Jolt a Japanese Management

By James Stemgold
New Yak Tima Service

TOKYO — Do owners have the right to

am their companies? On Wall Street, no one
asks that question because it is accepted that

.those who control the stock call the shots.

. But in Japan, large shareholdings are gen-

erally regarded as the cement in a business

relationship, not a license to issue orders.

Here, managers of oust public companies
operate with a degree of freedom from share-

holder pressure that many foreign experts

find incomprehensible.

So when Mobil Corp. and Exxon Carp,

effectively forced oat Nobuyuki Nakahara
last week as the president of Tonen Carp., a

large, publicly traded oD refiner thetwo com-
panies control, it created a mfld sensation.

While there was plenty of speculation about

the reasons for the move, the question for

most people was: Can they really do that?

Osama Ikeda, Tonen’s managing director,

said: “Nakahara himself decided to resign

because be has been president for eight years,

which is long enough for him." Bui the fact

thatMr. Nakahara, 59, did not show up at the

announcement only underscored the specula-

tion that he had been forced (o quit.

Exxon and MoM own 25 percent of Tonen
each. Much of the rest of the stock is held, as

it is at many Japanese corporations, by
banks, including Industrial Bank of Japan,

Fuji Bank and Dai-Ichi Kangyo Bank.

But none of those shareholders own more
than 4 percent erf the stock, leaving Exxon and
MobO effectively in control of the board and
its decision making, if they work together.

Tonen buys most of its crude oil from the

two American companies and sells nearly an

its output to their local marketing arms, Esso

Sdayu and Mobil Sdtiyu. Touch's refineries

handle about 370,000 barrels a day of crude

oil and produce about 13 percent of the

gasoline sold in Japan.

Tonen is regarded as a well-run company,
bnt the problem is that refining is a mature

business. The industry is expected to grow ai

a moderate rate, at best, while periodically

demanding significant investment for the

maintenance or construction of refineries. In

1992, Tones had profit equal to 5165 million

on sales of $5 billion.

By American standards, Tonen is a classic

opportunity to go for the dough: that is, do
what is necessary to retain market share while

using the company’s cash to enrich share-

holders.

The Japanese tradition, however, would

call for the company to accumulate cash and

then look for ways to spend ii later, thanking

the major shareholders warmly from time to

time for their support.

The Americans appeared to have won the

day. Tonen sharply' inreased its dividend

from 26 yen 3 share in 1991 to 50 yen for each

af the company's 646J million shares in 1992.

The company’s management—•» hich is all

Japanese *— resisted, but did soi stand a

chance when the two largest shareholders

exercised their prerogatives as owners.

In the first half of 1993. the dividend rose

again, by 7.50 yen a share ;o 20 yen. Mr.

Nakahara, who holds a master's degree from

Harvard and whose father was also a presi-

dent of Tonen. reportedly fought the payout,

but lost. He will' remain with the company
until the end of March, and will then be given

the title of honorary' chairman.

Exxon and Mobil apparently had their eyes

on the 250 billion yen. or 52.25 billion at

current exchange rites, that Tocen had in

cash. The company’s managers had hoped to

usemost of that for future capital investment.

Both Exxon and Tonen refused to com-

ment. A top Mobil executive in Tokyo. L.W.
AJlstadL issued a statement in which he re-

ferred to the decision as Mr.Nakahara’s own.

II: After STAR*TVi A^ doling Hong Kong Tycoon Seems Set to Continue Family's Profitable Tradition
Ctatinaed from Page 11

rial pressure from family or any-
4VimA «t»A4 ^ IlC S&Vltf

*

his , ultimata fate, Mr.
Li's success atSTAR-TYis emblem-
atic of Asa's economic vibrancy,

and his record fflunnuates the ^ow-
ing importance of the Chinese
whose families have dispersed
around the world, knerpn collective-

ly as “overseas CKnese." Theynum-
ber about 55 xnfibon and control

much of the private wealth in Aria

outside Japan and Sooth Korea.
Although Mr. Li himselfIs West-

ern in xtyk, hi5 approach to busi-

ness incoiporaies mamr patterns

typical of the overseas Chinese —
the networks of longtime friends

and associates and the moving in

and oat of businesses qint&Sy is
profitable opportunities arise.

Mr. LTs approach to STAR-TV
reflected his preference, common
among Hone Kong’s titans

,
of fi-

nance,. tor developing a business

with the aim of stnfegagbod deal

for it
—

“flipping" it— rather than

establishing long-term loyally to a

particular product ormdustiy.
“Rkhanfs intentfrom Day 1 was

to Aunt," said Craig Hufich, a for-

mer STAR-TV executive, wboraid
he saw nothing wrong with the ap-

proach. "Hetook nothingand creat-

ed value out aflfand sold it for a

tremendous amount of money

"

• The instmct for riming .value

was bred into Mr.U by hisfeiber;

who started in 1950 with£7,000 in

savings, makingjdastiecoinbs and
flowers. EvcntnaBy U Ka-rinng

built one of HongKcmg's great,

fortunes in real estate, mostly by
flipping properties and relying

heavily on “OPM” — other peo-
ple’s money.

fo a typical case, the rider Mr. IJ
wouldbuy apiece of land at a low
price,'promising the seller a share

of the fotnre profit Then he would
raise money to bnfld, say, as apart-

ment complex by selling apjul-

ments in advance to friends and
associates. Later “when tire project

was finished, everyone would make
money from selling apartments to

tbepribHc. „

Richard Ii and his brother Vic-

tor, who at 29 is two years rider,

used to listen to their father discuss

Us plans at dinner and board meet-

ings. Bm -white they were being

prepared tomanage the family for-

tune, they werart always pam-
pered; .

Before his '14th Birthday, Rich-

ard was sent to schori in.Menlo
Park, California. His patents rent-

ed him an tipfirtmenEbntotherwise

he was on his own.
“It was like hell,"he recalls. “My

Hngid) wasn’t that good. It was a

weefctaforei started to team how
tojtyan^&T

. . .

lit 1990, after foiif years 'at a
Canadian securities house, he re-,

tamed at his father's bribest to

Hong Kong and Hutdnsan Wham-
poa, the ptMdY traded conglom-

eratethat his father controls. Then
23, be settfed on tefeviaon as the

pari of the bosness 00 which tocut

-Msteetb. ". .•••.. /
Hjndnson owned-an interest in

tbeAsiaSall satellite and was cem-

fldering lanndiing a satrifite-TV

venture.Mr. Iiwas sold (Hi theidea

and.persuaded his father to invest

tens of nriffions of dollars, derate

the font that similar ventures else-

where in the warid were lasing

budketfnb afmoney.
At tlw time, the 38 countries that

STAR-TV now saves averaged 2.4
rfmmigkMiji

t
upfnnfag tO Mr. Li.

“We believed that If yon just shine

triple their choices, and^ttofres^

would be phenomenal." he said.
' By late 1991, STAR-TV was op
and. running, broadcasting five

channels 24 hours a day a£f over

Asia, one in Mandarin Cainese and

the other four in English

Mr. Li cleverly applied his fa-

ther's “OPM” magic, paying little

to die BBC MTV and other pro-

gram suppliers and offeringinstead

a share of the profits. On his Star

Phis entertainment channel, he
kept costs low by purchasing cheap

programming, such as reruns of

“Santa Barbara,"a daytime Ameri-

can soap opera, and “Hill Street

Blues," a prune-time American hit

from the early 1980s.

STAR-TV viewers didn't care

that the episodes were old. “No
one’s ever seen Tfill Street Blues' in

Dubai; they've never seen it in Su-

matra," one former employee said.

Alongthe way, Mr. Li set a lot of

teeth on edge. STAR-TV officials

recount talcs of him barkingimpos-
sible orders at executives many
years his senior, sometimes causing

them to break down in tears. They
endured such treatment, the offi-

cials said, to keep drawing their fat

paychecks.

Many industry experts consid-

ered STAR-TV to be commenaafly
impractical. They questioned

whether advertisers would be will-

ing to buy time on a network with

such a wildly diverse audience.

Moreover, because the programs
are delivered free across a vast area

10 anybody with access to a dish,

advertisers would We no way of

verifying numbers of viewers.

But the skeptics underestimated

Mr. Lfs resourcefulness— includ-

ing his ability to milk his father's

network of business associates.

To gjve STAR-TV momentum, a

number of big companies were
signed up as “foundation advertis-

ers," each paying S2 minion for a

block of advertising and a shot at

future profits. Among them were

corporations dosely tied to the el-

der Mr. Li’s businesses, such as

Niihimatiu Construction Co. —
hardly the son. of company that

would normally choose a pan-

Asian network "a* its advertising

vehicle.

Mr. U ccc tends Lhat the compa-
nies with links to his rather contrib-

uied only about S40 million of

STAR-TV’s SJ60 million in reve-

nue. The rest came from such spon-

sors as Coca-Cola Co.. McDon-
ald's Core.. Sony Corp. and others

that couldn't be muscled into tak-

ing pan.
In any event. STAR-TV pro-

gressed far more rapidly than other

satellite-TY ventures" exceeding

even its own initial forecasts and
establishing a name synonymous
with lively TV-
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%
'Change
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Singapore Strahs Tiroes 2,277.04 2,30SL86 -1.12

Sydney AI Ordinaries 2^238.20 2.206.40 +1.44

Tokyo Nikkei 225 • 13,725.37 13,973.70 -1.31

Kuata Lumpur Composite 1,104.14 1,134.14
• -2.65

Bangkok SET 1,474.11
#
1.516.67 -2.81

Seoul Composite Stock .86325 868.65 -0.62

Taipei' .Weighted Price 6,054.93 6,067.12 -0.20

Manila Composite . 2,910.53 2,922.53 -0.41

Jakarta Stock index 577^9 577.69 Lincb.

Hew Zealand MZ5E-40 2^41.95 2225.99 +0.72

Bombay National Index - 1,909.02 1,39253 +0.87

Sources: fleufere. AFP Imcm»6.iu1 Herald TriUmc

Very briefly;

o Sega Enterprises Ltd. said Microsoft Corp. had agreed io develop

operating sys;rra> for Seaa's neat generation 32-bit computer gjm;
player, to be launched late this year: the companies are also studying

plans 10 co-develop game soilware for the player.

• Japan Air Lines Co. is considering introducing passenger planes with

between 100 and 200 seats to its domestic fleet in an effort to compete for

short routes; the smallest plane in JAL’s fleet is the 270-seat Boeing 767.

• Mazda Motor Corp. expects its sales of motor vehicles to rise t .9 percen t

to UI million units this year after falling 15.5 percent last year;

production is forecast to rise 7.3 percent to I. ID million units.

• Nissan Motor Co. said it would not raise the basic wage scale this year

bnt might increase supplementary income allowances to compensate.

• CBC a civil engineering unit of Corapagnfe Generate des Earn; SA.

signed a contract to build a 558 million, 280-room hotel in Hanoi.

e Mobifcom Sda.. Malaysia’s third cellular telephone company, will begin

operations in March: Telekom Malaysia Bbdu, the government invest-

ment company Pennodaian Nasonal Bhd., and the auto retailer Edaran

OtomobO Nariooal Bhd. each own 30 percent of the company.

• Indonesia has cut the number of second-hand Boeing 737-200 aircraft it

plans to buy from Lttfthansa AG to 10 from 32, said an executive at PT
PANN Multi Finance, an Indonesian state company.

AFX. AFP. Btoemberi
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SPORTS
Montana Leads Chiefs

To Comeback Victory , M§.,:

MSI
By Bill Plaschke
LutAngeles Tima Service

HOUSTON — It was the day
Joe Montana was to be broken at

the hands of the Houston Oilers.

But when the fighting stopped,

the hands raised triumphantly into

the sky were his.

The legend was supposed to end,

but the legend only grew. Montana
rallied the Kansas City Chiefs to 28

second-half points Sunday in de-

feating the Oilers, 28-20, in the

American Football Conference
semifinals.

Their 1 1-game win streak having

disappeared, the Oilers sought
comfort in the supernatural.

“Amazing, just amazing," safety

Bubba McDowell said. “It’s almost

like Joe Montana’s got magic. Seri-

ously. How does be do it? I mean,

how does he do it?"

How, indeed? That question was

left for Montana to savor after he

threw three touchdown passes in

the final 26 minutes to bring the

dud's to within one game of their

first Super Bowl in 24 years.

“This feels as good as it ever

has,” he said, adding: “It feels good
to be in one piece, still playing, still

winning.”
Against Buddy Ryan's defense,

what did not seriously injure Mon-

League record set by the Raiders'

Ken Stahler.

• Threw his second touchdown
pass — an 1 2-yarder to JJ. Baden
—with six men in his fats.

• Threw the go-ahead touch-

down pass with 7:44 left in the

same by purposely throwing the

ball behind Davis, who was blan-

keted by Cris Dishman Davis

leaned backward and caught the

ball behind Dishman for an 18-

yard score.

• Watched Marcus Alton run 21

yards for the clinching touchdown
with 1:55 to go after completing a

41-yard pass play on a wobbly fly

ball to Cash. Wobbly, because

Montana threw it while being
knocked on his back.

Said Dishman:
U
I haven't seen

tana only made him stronger.

At halftime, (he Chiefs trailed.

10-0. Montana had nine comple-

tions in 20 attempts, although Wil-

lie Davis dropped a sure touch-

down pass, one of several drops by
the Chiefs.

Montana bad ribs so sore they

required two pregame painkiller

shots. He had a swollen left hand.

Kama Cttv » c 7 21-34
Houston II 0 »—3D

Rnr Quarter
HOU—FC Dot Greco 49, 3JO.

How—i 2 run (Dot Groco kick).

11:01.

Third Owner
KC—Cash 7 pass Awn Montano (Lowery

kick). 4:41.

Fourth Quarter
Hou—FG Del Greco 43, 5:21
KC—sirden 1 1 Bess from Montana (Lowery

kick), £.32-

KC—-Oavfi IS pass from Montana (Lowerv

kick), 7:11.

Hou—Gtvlns 7 boss from Moan (Del Greco
kick). 11:15.

KC—Allen 21 run (Lowery kick), U:0S.

KC HM
First downs 11 19

Rustxn- rortfa 1671 T6J9
Pastna no 2M
Punt returns 644 M2
Klckott returns i-U 6«
Interceptions ret. 1-12 614
COmp-aff-M 27062 360-1
Sacksd-yards lost M4 944
Punts 645 649
Fumbieriaat 60 7>2

Panolttoa-vards ISt W3
Tima at possession 24:14 »;42

Yet, Montana:
• Threw his first touchdown

pass less than five minutes into the.

second half— a seven-yard pass to

Keith Cash — while being chased

by William Fuller. It was the 10th

straight playoff game in which

Montana had thrown a touchdown

pass, tying the National Football

INDIVIDUAL STATISTICS
RUSHING KB— City, Allen 14-74. An-

den I-a Montano. l-(m I
null ). Krte#2-tiMnui

2). Houston. Moon 3-22. G.Brown 11-17.

PASSING—Kansas CitY. Montana 22-38-2-

299. Krleg (MMHL Houston, Moan 32-461-306.

RECEIVING—Kansas Cttv, Blrdsn MO,
Dtnrts 696,Cmh 4-HL BameH 2-24, McNair 69.

Allen 1-12. Haves 1-9, FJones 69. Houston.

JefNres MB. Gh/fns 741 Wellman e-Ob Dun-

can. 6-49, G-Braim 626.

MISSED FIELD GOALS-Nana.

any quarterback throw a pass like

him."

How does he do it? That ques-

tion must now be pondered by the

Buffalo Bills, who host (he Chiefs

next Sunday in theAFC titlegame.

Montana threw for two touch-

downs earlier this year when (he

Chiefs defeated the Bills in Kansas
City, 23-7. The maligned Chief de-

fense played well in that game, but

nothing like they played Sunday.

Taking, advantage of injuries to

Oiler offensive linemen David Wil-

liams and Mike Munchak, the de-

fense held 1.002-yard rusher Gary
Brown to 17 yards in 11 carries.

The Chiefs sacked Warren Moon
nine times; Montana was sacked

twice.

The Oilers are the only NFL
team that has made the playoffs in

each of the last seven years, but

they have yet to advance as far as a

conference championship game.
Montana was hurting when he

started the second half, clutching a

left hand that had been smashed
during a blitz and wincing with

every sudden nun.
Oder linebacker Lamar Lathon

thought Montana was on the verge

of leaving the game early in the

fourth quarter, with the Oilers still

leading, 10-7.

As Montana walked off the Held

during a timeout, Lathon confront-

ed him.

“He told me, ‘We're coming after

you,
1 ” Montana recalled, smiling

“I told him, “Yeah, I know.
1 ”

Montana was sacked by Lathon
on the next play, then threw an
interception, and the Oilers took a
13-7 lead minutes later on a 43-

yard field goal by Ai Del Greco.

But then Montana led the Chiefs

to two touchdowns in a period of

54 seconds, with two drives sand-

wiched around a lost fumble by
Moon.

“Joe Montana,” Ryan said, sum-
ming up the game. “He just kept
getting up."
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Battered, Joe Montana arose to burn the Oilers with two touch-

down passes in the space of 54 seconds of fire fourth quarter.
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David Oarm UA. 7349-4647-374
avid IsML US. 3MM94B-BG
Lonnie domed*. US. 4946767)—Z74
Jen MaaaarL U.S* 4W7-4672-276

Michigan Flunks History in Indiana
The AssociatedPros

Indiana had a different cast but a familiar

result for Michigan's coach, Steve Fisher.

Last year. Fisher saw the Hocaiers beat

his Wolverines after trailing by 70-til with 11

minutes to play. Calbert Cheaney and Greg
Graham graduated from that team. But, the

result was the same with new heroes Sunday
as No. 11 Indiana, playing at home, wiped

out a 15-point deficit to defeat No. 10 Michi-

gan, 82-72.

“We got beat in a similar fashion to the

way we got beat a year ago. when we forged a

solid early lead with defenseand sharpness,”

Fisher said. “We tried to talk about history,

learning from it."

The Hoosiers had no shortage of heroes in

extending the nation's longest current home
winning streak to 37 games. The list includ-

ed Todd Leary, who got all Id of his points

in the second half while playing for the first

time since spraining his right knee on Dec.

28.

Alan Henderson, who led Indiana with 19

points and 16 rebounds in recording his 10th

double-double of the season, gave a share of

ibe credit to Steve Han even though the

freshman had only five points.

“He gave us a tremendous li/t,” Hender-

son said. “Emotionally, he came in and im-

mediately blocked Ray Jackson’s dunk.”

Hart was called for afoul on theplay and

when Jackson made both free throws the

Wolverines held a 34-19 toad with 5:55 to go
in the half. But Michigan failed to score

another point before intermission and the

C0I1EGE BASKETBALL

Hoosiers put together a 12-point surge to

trail by three at the break.

Ibe “aggressiveness and the emotion” he
showed got the rest of the team fired up,

Henderson said of Hart. "I think that was
the turning point of the whole game,” he
said.

Indiana had 14 turnovers and was 8-for-

25 from the field in the first half. The Hoo-
siers had only three turnovers in the second

half and hit 14 of 30 shots in building a 15-

point lead.

Damon Bailey scored 18 points for Indi-

ana despite battling enunps and taking oxy-

gen on die bench a few tunes, moving into

the No. 11 spot on his school's all-time

scoring list with 1,442, passing Walt Bella-

my.
The Hoosiers ou(scored Michigan, 36-10,

from the foul line. Henderson, who went

into the fpm? shooting 62.6 percent from the

free throw line, made 13 of 16.

The victory gave Indiana (.10-2, 3-0) the

early lead in defense of its Big ten champi-

onship and leTt it as the only undefeated

team in the conference. Michigan (1 1-3, 3-1)

lost to the Hoosiers for the sixth consecutive

time at Assembly Hall and for the ninth time

in 12 meetings.

Indiana got back in the game as the Wol-
verines persisted in attempting 3-pointers.

Michigan was 4-for-22 from 3-point range
and shot 38.7 percent overall.

Jalen Rose's 16 points led Michigan, while

Jackson and Jimmy King had 15 each.

No. 22 UAB SS, Memphis Sl 57: Robert
Shannon scored all 26 of his points in the

second half as the Blazers (13-1, 2-0 Great
Midwest) won their 1 1th in a row. Shannon
had seven 3-pointers and UAB finished 10-

for-Zfl from that range for the game. Cedric

Henderson's 17 points led ibe visiting Tigers

(5-8, 0-4), who lest their seventh straight,

their longest losing streak since dropping

nine in a row in 1969-70.

No. 23 West VL-gima 70, Geo. Washington
60: Pervires Greene had 22 points as the

Mountaineers (10-2, 4-1 Atlantic 10) led the

whole way, although the Colonials (8-5, 2-3)

cut a 1 7-point lead to six in the final minute.

Celtics Break

LosingStreak

BASKETBALL

Intrum Jnstida GosingonWinston

The AssociatedPros

BOSTON—Ibe Boston Celtics* longest

home losing streak finally came to an end.

Tbe rookie forward Dmo Radfa scored a
career-high29 points and Robert Parish had
a season-best 26 to leadBoston to a 105-100

victory Sunday over the Denver Nuggets.

That baited Boston’s franchise-record sev-

en-gamehomelosing streak, asweflasa five-

game overall losing streak.

“It's frustrating when we lose this many
games in a row," Radja said. “We lore five,

then we lose seven in a row. I was upset.

When you play Houston and lose, itfs not

bad, but when you lose to tbe Clippers

you’re really upset.”

Dee Brown added 21 points and 11 assists

and Xavier McDaniel had 12 points.

A key play came with 33 seconds toft and
the Cdtics dinging to a 103-100 lead. Reggie
Williams was unable to get the ball inbounds

and Denver never got back in the game.
Radja has scored in double figures in each

of four games since be was inserted into tbe

Celtics’ lineup.

A put-back by Rafija with 10.2 seconds

left ensured the victory.

SOUTHAMPTON, England (AP) — Tbe European yacht Inirom

Justitia had dosed to within 14 naitikail miles of leader Winston on
Monday as the fleet entered die Tasman Sea on the third leg of the

Whitbread ’Round thc^World Race. •; /
Intrum Justitia, captained byLawrieSmithof Britain,gained 132nnfes

on the UJL yacht in 48 hours as die Whitbread 60s sailed between

Tasmania and the Australian mainland over the weekend. Tbe winner of

the leg is expected to arrive iji Aaddaad, New Zealand, cm Saturday.

Two moreWhitbread 60s, the Japanese-NewZealand entriesYamaha
and Tokio, were third and fourth, within 10 m3es of Intrum Justitia.-The
leadingboatin theMaxi class, NewZealand Eodeavof, was fifth ovtaaD,

29 mite* behind Winston. Uruguay Natural, I3fh overall and last among
the Maxis, reported rodder damageMonday and headed foe port.

Ladbrokes Thinks Cowboys Are Best
LONDON (AP) — Ladbrokes, England’s largest bookmaker, on

Monday made the Dallas Cowboys 6-5 favorites to win Super Bowl
xxvm
TheSan Francisco 49ns, whoplayDallasm Sunday'sNFC tide game,

were at 7-4, tbe Buffalo KBs at 5-1 and the Kansas City Chiefs at 13-2

For the Record
Brett Ogle of Australia overtook a faltering Davis LoveIH and shot a

4-under-par 68 to win the Hawaiian Open for Us seocmd victory in the

United States. (AP)

'

NBA Wood Harold cuts, LA. Oftwars
Board.«U04 lor ftagrttotty»a»wtno EricAn-
donon. Now York forward. In gatm Jan. it.

QtICAOO AUlratodJcfaoPnxaoaduonl
from infurtC Bs*.

. DALLAS—Fat Tony Caatatat, forward, an
taluradttiLActtvatod Randy White, forward,
from k4urad Hot.

- DENVER—PM Damon MewouanLoa to-

Jmd ML Stand AdoalsJardnvward, to if
day contract.

GOLDEN -STATE—Stanod Tod MurahV.
(arvardi to Wday contract.

. INDIANA—Acllvatod Paati fUdnardaon.
mnVtrtm lofurmraat PvtMm'nmbo
BOtmV® Inlwta B». PM DM* DovCvtor-
«onL on. Monad UsL Activated LaSrtte
TBompaon,lbrNardjantor,troiwWurad lb}.

N-L NETS—Put Rick mdnonw outer, op

Murad m -Actuated Dwovna SdiMitoi
canter, from Murad llaL

ORLANDO—-Trodad Anqionv Cook, far-

warWandaDgiidntartannavmiitapkktat^
1994 GnoB taMUMMkaa tor Aattiaay Avanj,

Jfcnaantt.SfBaaifTta»WMIln6ataatontu4>ri»
ontor.lo HMoy Ptovor controct
«ACRAMB9TO-Wahiad Jim Laa. guard.

Activated Rtotay Browaward,from intorad

FOOTBALL
PtwlteiHii cyr*t*"tl

»

imn rr

CAROLINA—Nanurf BW Paltai aananH
nwwr. Promoted Mika McCormack, tan-
•rw moDOMr. to Pntadmt.
CINCINNATI—Ron Lyna dWanfm oaor-

dtnotar. raatpnad.

INDIANAPOLIS—Nomad vinca TaMnap-
N*tont caacti; George Boons apodal xtHff
and Hank KiMraana aaaMant coach.

„ •
.

* --A-

Uniied States. (AP)
Honda, the Japanese automaker whose cagmes have woo six Formula

One world titles, said it will take part in the Le Mans 24 Houra race fins

year for the Bisi time. (Reuters)
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Courier Tested inRugged 5-Set Opener of Australian Open

ForSchool
- ;By Robin Flan-

’

' Vort: Tima Senior

WESLEY CHAPEL, —
La a twist on eariy retirement that’s

unprecedented in. teams, 17-ycar-
okl Jennifer Capriati -has decided
to tomxttariiy walk away from the
sport that accrued her its brightest

superstar at' 13- but has since
.
brought her as ranch stress as sno-

No otherteenager at the top has
elected tp leave tennis vdnmaxily
and, not so ajmcidaitally,no otter
teenager las ever beenburfened
with such -massive expectations.

Let other, kids Jfamaaze about
being rich, famous andNa l wfaile

taking a kK^Umouane ride to pos-

terity. Capriati wants out :

'

TheUth-rankedCap^ -

the prestigious list of dropouts, in-

cluding Monica Seles, Martina
Navratilova, Andre Agassi and Bo-
rn Becker, who will miss tbe first

Grand Slam of 1994, the Australian

Open. But unlike them, Capriati

may also elect to skip the year's

second Sam, the French Open in

May, as it conflicts with her
ing high school

With the standard senior

textbooks in her arms,

Led Zeppelin posters adorning her

rented .walls and' standard-issue

blade combat boots on her feet, she

has said good-bye to tennis and the

trimmings that made -hess such a
phenomenal success story, possibly

a success story before bar time,

piiati, who hasn't played a

since her fost-round exit

front thc lLS. Open in September,

and endured a dwme. battle with

bone chips in herelbow for ranch of

1993, has decided not to return to

tennis until she finishesMgi school

“I need a break from h,” shesaid

from the safe haven of her subur-

ban Tatnpa apartment “It's unfor-

tunate I tel an injury, especially

one that required such a long recu-

peration, bat Z fed Fw made the

most of toy break from the tour.

And I've decided I want to concen-

trate on fuririring my senior year.”

In keeping with her new empha-

sis on being a private person inr

stead of a public figure, Capriati

began and ended her explanation

with that single disclosure. She was
supposed to rejoin the tour next

mouth in Chicago; hdw there's no
schedhteretmndate; .

She was a pntfesoonal tennis
_

whiz and celebrity millionaire at

13, history's.youngest Grand Shun
: .

-.

senrififlaBSt« K/rnKTanOtynipic
r

gpld medalist at 16. Nte Capriati,

three months shyof her lStohirih-

day, is dedicating bench to. the',

uncommon proposition that bring

an anti-pfaenoui may provide her

the best chance Of.being hasdf.

Her parents saytiwy siqrportte
abdication of.an dQ-coanmmigcat'

reer that has, for the last two sea-

sons, wreaked havoc <m the fam-

ily's infrastructure.
‘ ‘ •

An imreteuting spotlight turned

Capriati’s private throes of adoles-

cent passage into pubftepropefty,

and right now die wants the light

turned off.

*T have no monsterJot a. daugh-

ter; I have anoonal giri who te a

ferial talent to play (anus,” said

her father, Stefmao. “She'S not re-

belling; I would not use that strong

a wont She’s testing ewaybody—*:

me, her mother, her friends. She

wants to seehew they react tote if

she doesn't pfey tennis. And rim’s

testingtesdf. too.”

That means she's developed a

Garbo-esque shunning of the Hn»-
fc
-ht and so BteraBy wants to he

that she moved out of the

' home two months ago in

oT “some space.”

That means she doesn’t want the

world watching, the press probing

or the sponsors inveigSng, . ...
_

“Nobodywas everforcingJcmn-

fer to play; maybe until abes 8 or 9

.. du {days because die sees it makes
• .ha daddy happy, bat after that,

no,” said her father, who was omni-
in her devdoomeni until

' emptied by Ow Staff From mtpatcha

•
’ MELBOURNE— JtmCourierV
credentials as die defending Aus-
"trafian Open champion survived a
grudmgfiv^-sttexaintetionMo^
day from. fellow American Bryan.

-Stielioa. , .

:
The No. 3 seed bad to battle

back from the brink of defeat to

oust Shelton, 4$, 6-1.6-7 W-7>, 6-7,

6-4, in a struggle lasting 4 horns, 43
minutes.

Shelton, . ranked 99th in the

wcrid,lcdbya break in the fifth set

but finally teH to Courier's pursuit

of a third successive Open title.

- Courier seated the issue on his

— year, when she a&ed him to

leave the coaching to others and,

ultimately, to no one-

third match point, prompting a
standing ovation for both players

from the Crater Court crown at

Flatters Park.

“I cannot remember a harder

opening-round match," Courier

In the crucial fifth set, he was a
break down at 1-3 and trailing by 0-

40 but a succession of errors by
Shelton turned the match around.

“Bryan made a big mistake tty

going for too many snots an the big

points in the final set," Courier

said.

In the next game, Shdioo, trad-

ing 30-40, tried for an ace on his

second serve but double faulted to

lose the game, then Courier broke
again in the 10th game to take the

match.

Courier, who is now ranked No.

3 in the world, said his service

would have to improve if he was to

progress further in the tourna-

ment

“My serving will get better,” he

said, ’ll will hive to. 1 cannot make
a living hitting second serves all the

time."

Although Shelton was pleased

with his performance, he said he

would quit the game if his ranking

had not improved by the end of the

year.

“I have been ranked between 30
and 100 for a long time and it is no
real fun,” he said. “If I'm where I

am now. Til hang it up."

While Courier progressed, three

other seeds were dismissed on the

opening day in Melbourne.

Cedric Pioliae of France, last

September’s losing 113. Open fi-

nite and the seventh seed here,

lost to to Marlin Damm of the

Czech Republic, 7-5, 3-6, 7-6 (&-6).

6-3.

Top seed Pete Sampras won easi-

ly. serving 23 aces in a 6-4. 6-0, 7-6

(7-5) defeat of Australian Joshua

Eagle.

Also winning first-round

matches were fifth-seeded Goran

Ivanisevic, who delighted several

hundred flag-waving Croatian

fans with a straight-sets defeat of

American Alex O’Brien, plus No.

11 Marc Rosset of Switzerland,

No. 14 Karel Novacek of the

Czech Republic and No. IS Ivan

Lendl.

In the women's singles, 11th

seed and former Wimbledon final-

ist Zina Garrison-Jackson was

beaten, 7-5. 6-3, by Germany's Sa-

bine Hack, while 15th-seedcd

NathalieTauziat of France lost, 6-

4. 7-6 (9-7), to Yayuk Basuki of

Indonesia.

The top women’s seed, Steffi

Graf, sauntered into (he second

round when her American oppo-

nent, Kimberly Po, retired wiih an

abdominal strain just 23 minutes

into their match.

The number of seeded casualties

on the opening day was almost in-

creased to four at the expense of

Helena Suhova, a finalist at the last

U.S. Open and the Australian

Open in 1989.

The Czech, seeded 13th. was
forced to save a match point

against Australian Jenny Byrne, an

opponent ranked 144th in the

world, but eventually crept
through. 6-7 (5-7). 7-6 (9-7), 6-2.

Seventh seed Ante Huber of

Germany, No. 8 Manuda Maleeva-
Fragniere of Switzerland, No. 12

.Amanda Coetzer of South Africa

and No. 16 Lindsay Davenport of

the United States advanced.

Two former champions— Mats
Wilander and Tracy Austin —
made successful comebacks. It was
Austin’s first Grand Slam appear-

ance in 1
1
years. (Reuters. API

Harding Funds Allegedly Used

To Pay for Attack on Kerrigan

Bryan Shelton felt(be agony ofdefeat after aTicfory overNo.S-seededJim Cornierjust eluded him mtiuopeiHDgroindmMelboiaiie.

. MJEW*Sl»«OLe*-_
rinrlLaeMfe «*"» .

U&. A~fc6ft.6V Ww* .

-iWL'RyvM T*fllno. JapanMV 7-4. 64;Anw
Maradotf. hcmCdaL mamtPmian, Sen-

0Ml6A.4-4.t4: Jain RMiwnbrlnfc* Gwnio-

ny, ML Ortsflano Caratti. ITtrfv. 61, 4-4, 64;

RtoDawt«VBaMlvfiMMLj«f>Taran»nrUJ»
7*666I- :

Marc Rowel OH.WfeartontL ML OttH
WffiUfMM, BrtWft 62. 7-4 (64). Mi Emma
SandNir ScaM, del Tomas CnraamU, Seata.

--2*4-1.4-44*; MarawOnWwtoSouMAM-
GCb-ttt Gfcmluca. pool Holy, W» 61 Mi
KkJwv RMKtami. UX.ML Brian MacPMa.
UJL+7-5, 64 W; Goron f»orH»n>»C t5>. Cjw
aHa. dal. MO» ffBrtaw VIA. t4 44. 44

. aramstaHofxbaaumAlrlcaiM.Mar*Pi»-
AusfroUa, M.-M, 44; Slartaw

5hotau, Ftoner.ML Chrtew Van RWtRxjTB,

soam A&to* Martin

Domin. Cadi RwaMle. dot cadrtc PMim
infraKM. +8. «. W a-a. W; Fabric*

sentara.' Fnnot, riot Obniw MWwr.
Ukralna^M 44: MatawnanSar^wadMi,
ML Milan van, Bmaaria. M.**. 44. 64.

jo«j«wSorfctXS.<M.TommyHo,

i47IWI*M(W).4ri;P»ilHoarl»iKI4all>*
9rVMVH.MLOovkirt1MnUn.iauit1Mrlaa.A-L
M.W; hranLamSi OSJ. UA,ML Gres Ru-
HdikLCanada^4F4 p-O.M; Aaron Kriek-

aWnU^Uef. RomoFarfeav IWv#4a.24,7-4
(7-0.43.
OBvter Dalaflre. Franca, riot OHh»

Naraln, Utriy,444Z 44.44; Jaaan StoHan-

toraAMraacbOar.iMkiriao RualvVaMziM-
KL43.43. M; OuNtaMna ftnovx.Franca, riot.

Mariaw HocWla, Qarmanv. 44. 6Z, 44,Mi
Roriototw G(Riart, Franca, Oaf. Jonll Barilla.

Spain. 5V, 7-i &J. 4-1; KoM Novaert 114),

CndaR«pab(lc,'diiL Daniel Onnnlc.Argintt-

na 4i 44. 4-1, 4-t

. FDtriCK Kt4wc» Qarmanv,ML Andni Ol-

twvakiv. Russia, 4-7 W-7), 74 (7-1). 42, M;
Lara-AndanwaManm.SwKdsn.dat Anriors

jarTytLSwedefvB44-44(Ll-0rBtirad;SMa-
na PasoMoDda, ttolv, dot Daua FtaCh, U J>. 4-

4 41 4-1; Jim Courier 13J, US. Oaf. Bryan

Sboiton, US. 44 4-1. 4-7 14-7), 4% 44.

jttKnSvnrnaon. Sweden, dot MicMel Tob-

batt Australia. 4-7. 74 (7-0, 44 40; Jokob
Hhnak. Swilbarland. dot. Mart Knnwtes. Ba-

bcanas.Mr4443k44; PeMSWniwaofll.UA.
dMJaMM Basie;Australia 44,4*74 rM).

WOMENTS SINGLES

Statu Graf (1 KGerman'.dof. Klmtwrhr Pa.

U-S.4-1, 20, ralirwj; Caroibia Kubbixm. US.
ML Karin Kaebwundt. Gannany.44.4-1; Jo-

Uo Hoiard, Front*. Oaf. Kenv-Aim Gwm.
Aiwtrallar 411 47; Amanda Coetzer 112).

South Africa,daf. Petra Beaerow, Germmv.
4-1,43; Reo# Skirown-Alter.Canada.det NF
cot* Pratt AuitraHa. 4% 40.

Anka Huber (7), Gormanv. daL Leila

MeskN. Georgia, 41. 43; Nk»MProvtS.Auv
trailader.ctareWoo* Britain,M, 44; Radfca

Babkova. Czech RmwMIc, dot CtirWlna Po-

padaKL Graaco. 41, 43: Ramona Tedlaku-

suma. (ndanraks Mi. Karine Qacntrec.
France. 40. 4»; Nadine Ereeaovte. Croatia,

M. ReMn White. UA. 44. 43. 7-5.

Barura RMtner, Germany, dof. Fodariea

Bcaaipwri, Daly, 44.44; Man Bnda. Japan,

dot DamUdaue MonamL Bebrium. 44, 43;

Marioata IttcJifa. Oarmany, Oof. Joanefte

Knwer.Sautti Africa, 43,44. 7-9; Emanueta

zathv Swituriand. dot Katarina StudeM-

fcova. Slovakia, 44. 7-5; Undsav Davmwf
n*). ILSvdoL Patricia Hy. Corxnfcvl4.42.74.

Chanda Rubin. Lomratto, l_a.de(. Katerina
Maleeva, Bulparia, 4-44* Sceidrine Tootud.

Franca,net Merzla Griwii. lialv,41,43; Sa-

bine Hack. Germany, dcf. Zbia Garrison-

jaduan (11). Hi-74. 43; Tam) wnminaer.
UJk.dot.MOrla ju« GaMano. Anienttna, 43.

62; VOvuk BankL Indonesia, dof. Nathalie

Tauziat (15). France. 44, 74 (77).

Oirtstlna Singer.Germany, def. Irina S«Hr-

loa. Romania. 42. 44: Undo Harvey-wild.

U-S«, ml Smlra Deafer, Austria, M. 63;
Yone Kamla, Japan, del. Lisa Mcshoa Aus-

frafta.4I.43r Helltfl Kdmi Qmotfa, Mi. Slh

vta Farina. Itnty.41. 61 ; Tracy Austin, U5.
dot Etna Retaodi, Saufti Africa. 61, 74.

Elena Ukhovtseva, KazaUntan, art. Ro-

anoDe Las Rios, Paraptny,43.62; Monueio
Malaeva-PraBnlere W, Switzerland, dot

Laura Gotarsa, Italy. 60. 63; CataOna Criv

tsa, RanwnladetJoenneUmmer,Austral la

74 (74), 43; Patricia TorobUiL Araenttna.

dot Abortlea GovaWon.Mexfaj.64. 74 (#4);

Linda Ferrando. IMy. del. Joione Watanabc.

UJL 44, 63: Helena Sukaoa (13). Czech Re-

pubHodet Jofair Byraa.A«sfraftx67 (67), 7-

4 (67). 61

Compiled bv Our Staff From Dispatches

PORTLAND, Oregon — Em-
battled figure skater Tonya Har-

ding returned to the ice Monday
for the first time since her body-

guard's arrest in connection with

the attack on rival skater Nancy
Kerrigan.

But Harding also faced new alle-

gations. with the Portland Orego-

nian newspaper reporting that in-

vestigators suspect that the money

used to finance the assault came

from funds donated to Harding

through the ILS. Figure Skating

Association.

Harding practiced in Portland

and said she was trying to cope

with the situation as best she could.

“It's an obstacle to get over and 1

maynotbethenormal figure skater

image that everybody wants me to

be, but Tm my own person and I

may be a little rough around the

edges sometimes, butoverafll think

I'm a good person,” she said on
ABCs “Good Morning. America."

Kerrigan, too, skated publidy

Monday morning for the first time

since she was hurt.

She practiced for an hour at an

ice rink in her home town of Stone-

ham, Massachusetts. She skated

drdes and spins, (fid small hops

and executed a balf-axd, smiling

and waving her arms in triumph.

She bad no limp or visible effect

from attack.

Noon Frink, assistant district at-

torney for Multnomah County,
which includes Portland, said

Monday he has scheduled a meet-

ing with the Harding, but not her

ex-husband, Jeff Giiloofy.

“We’ve beer asking to meet with

Tonya since Thursday," Frink said

“We finally haves tentative time to

meet with her. but the husband is

no response."

No charges have been filed, ei-

ther in Portland or elsewhere, nam-

ing GiQooly or Harding. Both have

denied involvement in the attack.

Handing and Gfllooly divorced

last year, reconciled in September

and have been living together sinoe.

Harding’s bodyguard, Shawn
Eckardt, and two other men were

arrested last week and charged with

conspiring to assault Kerrigan in

Detroit on Jan. 6.

Eckardt, 26, and Derrick Brian

Smith, 29. were arraigned Friday.

Shane Minoaka Slant, 22. Smith's

nephew, also was charged with con-

spiracy to commit assault and is

expected to be extradited to Port-

land. Eckardt was released on bail

Friday and Smith on Saturday.

Slant is alleged to have fiown

from Phoenix to Detroit to cany
out the stuck. The Oregonian re-

ported that he allegedly was paid

$6,500. not a much larger sum. as

had been previously reported.

Over the past few months, Har-
ding supporters have donated more
than 510,000 to her through the

U.S. Figure Skating Association,

The Oregonian said.

It said George Sieinbrenner,

owner of the New York Yankees,

donated a substantial sum after

Harding reported a death threat

against her on Nov. 4.

"Investigators think some of

Stein brenner's money, or other do-

nations, were diverted to finance

the Kerrigan attack," The Orego-

nian reported.

Money donated to skaters is hdd
in trust funds by the figure skating

association and is to be used for

training, competition or education.

(Reuiers, AP)

Witt Places 3d in Group

AtEuropean Qualifying
The Associated Press

COPENHAGEN — Two-time

Olympic gold medalist Katarina

Witt returned to international com-

petition Monday in the qualifica-

tions of the women's event at the

European Championships and
placed third in her group behind

World Champion Oksana Baiul of

Ukraine and Russian champion

Olga Markova.

Three-time European champion

Surya Booaly at France won the

other group, ahead of another

Ukrainian, Ludmila Ivanova.

Thetop 12from eachgroup quali-

fy for the main draw. The women’s

technical program is Friday.

Witt is attempting a comeback
after being away from the competi-

tion for six years. She found that

more and difficult jumps are need-

ed to be among the favorites. She

attempted only three triple jumps
and did two cleanly.

Baiul, 16, did five good tripk

jumps in winning the group easily

with technical merit marks far

ahead of Witt.

Win scored shghtW better marks

for artistic impression in her inter-

Cticrn of Pete Seeger's" Where
AH the Flowers Gone,” get-

ting four 5.7s from the seven

judges. Baiul had three at 5.7 or

more for te program to Broadway
tunes, a repeal of last year.

"It wasn't my best perfor-

mance," Wiu said of skating in the

qualifications before only a few

hundred people. “It’s not quite a

competition. K is not a practice. It

is something in between."

She did not have to deal with

qualifications when she was com-
peting up to 1988. Now the large

fidd makes it necessary tohave two
groups to advance 24 skaters.

Witt, Jayne Torvill, Christopher
Dean, Viktor Petrenko and die

Russian gold medal pairs from the

1988 and 1 992 Olympics, Ekaterina

Gordeeva and S«gd Grinkov and
Natalia Mishkutienok and Artur
Dmitriev, have returned to com-
pete at the European Champion-
ships. Between them they havewon
15 world and European titles plus

six Olympic gold medals.

AQ took advantage of a one-time

only reinstatement to allow pro
skaters to re-enter competition.

Wxtt needs to finish among the

top two Germans at tiiuchampion-
ships to be selected for the Olym-
pics. Taty'a Szewczenko, who brat

her at the German championships

last month, finished just sixth in

Witt’s group.

Marina Kielmann, the other

German, fell twice and finished

sixth in her group.

she’s a star, and in te heart die

'loves tennis,*
1 continued hcrf&ihcr.

“Bui leums and feme is work, it’s

not a fairy tale; there’s ajungfeout

there, and I always saidTm; not

sure if Jennifer wffl Eke it« not. If

Jennifer doesn’t warn to take up

her racquet again, * don’t wame

her."

Slovenian, 17, Stuns Wiberg in Rare Tie

SWo Esdridvleft, aod co-defendant Tino Vfi&el sit with flieir lawyer, Roger Kuhn, at tbe triaL

CORTINA D’AMPEZZO, Italy

— For Slovenian teenager Atenka
Dovzan, it was her first World Cup
victory. For Pcmilla Wiberg of

Sweden, it was her first super-giant

slalom triumph.

For both it was a rare first-place

tie in a thrilling speed race Monday
in which tbe top 10 skiers finished

within 0.47 seconds.

Dovzan, a 17-year-old from Mqj-
Strana, said she felt like she was in a

fairy-tale after she tied Wiberg's

time of 1 minute; 20.64 seconds

down the Olimpia Tofane course.

Tbe co-winners edged third-

place Austrian Ulrike Maicr by
four-hundredihs of a second.

Katja Seizinger of Germany fin-

ished fifth, seven-hundredths of a

second back, and just missed get-

ting her third victory in four days.

She bad won the downhill Friday

and beat Ulrike Maier in a super

giant slalom Saturday.

Monday’s super-g was a re-run

of tbe Alienmarkt race won by Hei-

di Zurbriggea of Switzerland but

then annulled by the International

Ski Federation. Zurbriggen came in

12th Monday.
It goes into the record books as

the third tie in women’s World Cup
competition. Italy’s Ginstina De-
tnetz and Mariefle Goitschel of

France tied in a downhill at Ses-

triere, Italy, in 1967 and Swiss

teammates Vreni Schneider and
Maria W&Uiser tied for first in a
giant slalom at Sarajevo is 1987.

Ties in men’s races were record-

ed at the 1978 downhill in KrizbQ-

hd. between Josef Wakher of Aus-

tria and Sepp Ferstl of Germany,
and in 1985 when Darn'd Mahrer of

Switzerland and Steven LeeofAus-

tria shared the top spot in a $uper-g

in Furano. Japan.

Wiberg. who could hardly hide

her surprise when Dovzan flashed

across the finish line, strengthened

her overall lead with her first vic-

tory in a speed race.

The Swedish skier, who will be

bidding for three goW medals in the

Olympic Games at LiUehamroer

next month, picked up 100 points

from her third triumph ibis season

— the eighth of te World Cup
career— for a total of 905 prams.

The defending World Cup cham-

pion, Anita Wachter of Austria,

winner of Sunday’s amt slalom,

finished fifth Monday. She re-

mained second overall with 839
points but lost ground to Wiberg.

WIbere said a good afternoon's

sleep, following her sixth-place fin-

ish in the giant slalom, had re-

charged te batteries. She was trou-

bled hy a had cold throughout tbe

four races in Cortina.

“No doubt ! can think of the

overall title now,” she said.

Dovzan, who will turn 18 on
Feb. 1 1, the day before the Olym-
pics' opening ceremonies, said she

could not explain “bow I did it-”

“It’s surprising for me too.” she

said. “1 knew! was strong in super-

g but 1 could hardly believe to win

here."

A medical student and former

gymnast from the same Slovenian

village as teammate Jure Kosir,

Dovzan is in her first World Cup
season but had already impressed

with a fifth place in the super-g at

Flachau, Austria, on Dec. 22.

A small mountainous state of

some two minion people, which

broke away from Yugoslavia in

1991, Stovehia is assembling a for-

midably talented young ski team.

Kosir got his first World Cup
success when he beat Alberto
Tomba in the Italian resort of Ma-

donna di Campigtio in December,

then tbe 1 8-year-old Katia Karen
won the first women's super-g of the

season in Flachau a few days later.

Korea was the first to congratu-

late Dovzan. They embraced and

rolled on tbe snow at the finish line.

in the 1980s. Slovenia produced
such top Alpine driers as Bqjan

Krizaj and Rok Petrcvic, plus

women's Olympic slalom silver

medalist Matqja Svet, all of whom
competed for Yugoslavia.

Italy's No. I skier, Deborah
Compagnoni, tbe Olympic super-g

champion, finished eighth Man-
day, with a gap of 0.29 seconds.

Picabo Street of the United

States took a spectacular high-

speed spill at mid course but was

unhurt after she slipped through

the safety nets and landed with a

somersaulL

“She is a bit sore right now, but

did not suffer any injury. She is a

strong girl." an official of the U.S.

women’s team said
The women's World Cup compe-

tition continues in Maribor, Slove-

nia, where two slaloms and a giant

slalom are scheduled Friday

through Sunday.
(AP. Reviersi

in Racer’s Beating
By Rick Atkinson
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‘convicted of aggravated assault

•and riven pn*»
•Monday fpr assaulting, a US.-

’OJyimric luge team snonbet m.
tiMd to defend a

Hie two defendants are theBrat

Irfseyensltiflfceadssc^^
lined on charge* of harassing and

atraAfag thcAmericanscmOcL29

‘at abarm Oberbof,
wtetdiellS.

•team was practicing for the 1994

•WinttrOIynpK&
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; About 15 skinheads aft&dly

fmade monkey noises and sbooted

fy ’“nigger our to Robert PqAms,

Iwbo is black, and then pmmatod
, »hjs teammate Duncan Kennedy

'Z"J Jwhca ImcaasefoFiirfan’saBd..
/*• ‘vd/r j Kennedy,who suffered a broken
/

'i‘- - "nose, braised xiiw aad coowarat*
* //

testified Monday at the trial in the

eastOTC^afSuhlatee^^
this weekend at a Wostld Cup luge

meet is neathy Dbe*c£, •. ..

Judge -Wolfgang Fcld-Gerdes

sentenced'SBvio &dmdtf- u>

ttroyraraaudeieht monthsin pris-

on. A co-defendant, Tmo Vrakel,

16, received a one-year sentence.

Thase who daft listen hsve.to

be made to fed, and so must go to

jail,’' said tbejudge, vrffonotedthat

both defendants had long arrest

records.

Although the attack was lessvi-

doaxthan many that have occurred

in the suras of fv-rigta vwlenee

since remrificafioa m 1990, the esse

garnered international publicity

ernmenf. because toe victims were

.
Eschrichexpressed contrition for

the arcade and denied that the inci-

dent had been racially motivated.

“We were only having a Kttie

fen,” Esehricb said “We were a

little bit drank and might have
been a-bit cocky.”

But tiejudge mad from a state-

ment Eschrich made to toe police

.in November in wWdh he said,

^Negroes come from Africa, They
come from the boshes. We wanted
to showhim he was an ape.”

Voelkd claimed that the Ameri-

cans had provoked the attack by

him ht the bar rest room
him by-toe tout.

“They were laughing at me when
I got up to go the tofflrt, so I showed

them my T-shirt,” Yoolkel testified,

according to Reuters. “It had ‘Skin-

heads Deutschland’ written on it.

They pushed me into a corner and

punched me in tbe neck.”

Kennedy, however, testified that

be and four teammates decided to

leave after the skinheads began

(aynting Pipkins.

“The followed us out the door

and they were chanting. 'Nigger

out,'" Kennedy said. “They wise

obviously after Rob. I told him to

run. They caught up to me and

started poshing me.”
“Theykept lacking me,” Kenne-

dy added. “I almost got away four

times, but they kept pulling me

back. Eventually I got away and

ran back to the noteL”

Eschrich was led away in hand-

cuffs after sentencing. Voelkd, who

displayed no emotion at the ver-

dict, will remain free pending ap-

peal because of his age, according

to prosecutors.
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ART BUCHWALD

The Bobbitt Case
The Big Question: Can Sharon Stone Act?

WASHINGTON — After the

prayers of thanks at dinner,

the agenda turned to the Bobbins,

Our group was equally divided

along gender lines. The women felt

that Mrs. Bobbitt's actions were

politically correct. The men
thought that she might have found

a less painful solution.

Mary Patterson declared. “Mrs.

Bobbitt was sending her husband

that's essential

in a relationship.

John was watch-

bothered the fli
men at the table. !||
it was the wav b
she was cutting BuctwaW
her steak as she said iL

Chuck McDermott laughed ner-

vously. “Mary, the beef is already

dead. You don’t have to slice «
with such vengeance.”

Sylvia Lipshitz. a marriage coun-

selor. said that only once did she

have a client threaten to do what
Mrs. Bobbitt did — but the client

had said it when her husband
wasn’t in the room. “Wives keep

idling me about their sharp blade

fantasies, but 1 never had one actu-

ally carry" it out."

Ed Grabner asked, “What would

vou advise the women io do if you

Paris Names Street

For Hemingway
Reuters

P ARIS — Paris has named a

street after Ernest Heming-
way. belatedly honoring the Ameri-

can writer who wrote his first nov-

els in the French capital 70 years

ago.

A spokeswoman for the city's

1 5 th arrondissement said Monday
that local councillors had voted to

give the name Rue Ernest Heming-
way to a street in on area being

renovated along the Seine River.

Hemingway lived in the lively

Montparnasse area in the 1920s. It

was in that period, which he later

described in “A Moveable Feast.”

that he wrote his first best-seller.

“The Sun Also Rises.”

suspect that they might act out one

of their dreams?"
“1 would tell them that it's not a

good idea unless they want their

photos plastered ova every tabloid

in the supermarket."

1 said, "1 don't know why women
would take such pleasure in Mrs.

Bobbin's surgery."

Susan Gloria replied, “We don't

lake pleasure in it. but there seems
tobe somejoy in making ahusband
cry 'unde' if he doesn't treat a

woman with respect. Mis. Bobbitt

bad no intention of burring John
until he persisted in watching tele-

vision instead of taking out the gar-

bage."

Harry Gloria looked up from his

plate and asked Ellen Brandburg.

“Did you ever think of doing wbai

Mrs. Bobbitt did?"

“Many times, but 1 could never

afford those beautiful stainless

steel German knives.”

Rina Blakejoined in the conver-

sation, “We're all asstiming that

Mrs. Bobbitt's crime was premedi-

tated. Suppose it was just an acci-

dent and she was playing mumble-
ty-peg with her knife?"

“What’s murablety-peg?"

“It’s a game that kids play."

Rick Davis said. “Why would
she play it in bed?"
“She didn’t realize that John was

there.” Rina explained. “That was
the trouble nidi the marriage. She
never knew if John was in bed or

ool"
Sandra Ross said, “We’re all

barking up the wrong tree. It’s not a
question of whether Mrs. Bobbitt

was right or wrong, but rather,

what have we learned from this?"

Mary Patterson was stOI furious-

ly cutting her steak into tiny pieces.

I said, “I think that Mary has

learned something from iL"

Irving Blatz spoke up. “1 believe

that John should be compensated
as his reputation is now in ruins.”

Sylvia didn’t understand why.

“For being held up to ridicule in

public."

“But you would start a prece-

dent," Sylvia said.

“If you compensate every man
with a groin injury, our health in-

surance rates will go through the

ceding."

All the women nodded their

heads, but the men looked at the

napkins on their laps and said

nothing.

By Suzanna Andrews
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — The director Mark Ryddi remem-
bered bong completely uninterested when Sharon

Slone asked to read for a part in his movie “Intersection."

“I never had her in mind,’’ RydeU recalled “I suffered

the prejudices that many people suffer in relation to

Sharon. They think of her without admiration because of

her image and all that publicity."

In his reluctance to consider Stone, RydeU held a view

shared by many since she became famous playing the

sexually liberated Catherine Tramel] in the 1992 movie

“Basic Instinct"— that she was not particularly talented

that she couldn’t go beyond doing Catherine Tramell and
that she was best suited for parts involving sex and nudity.

Stone had to telephone RydeU more than a dozen rimes

before he agreed to see her. Even when he did, be intended
io test her not for the pan of Sally, the chilly, abandoned
wife of Vincent Eastwood (Richard Gere), but for his

journalist girlfriend, who is seen in the opening scene

naked and in bed
But Sherry Lansing, the head of Paramount Pictures,

which is releasing “Intersection" next week, bad a differ-

ent impresson of Stone. “I saw her just after ‘Basic

Instinct,' before her celebrity became so enormous, and I

was very impressed" said Lansing. “I showed her an early

version of ‘Intersection,’ and 1 told ben 'Don’t go for the

obvious, the girlfriend. Look closely at the wires role.'
”

So when Stone went to set Gere and Ryddi. she insisted

on reacting for the pan of the wife. “I was stunned.*’

Ryddi said. “I expected a moderately talented piece of
work. I didn’t know the range she has. We had her read

four scenes, and then we threw her a carve. We asked her

to read the scene where she has to collapse, when her

husband tells her he's leaving her. To see her come apart at

the seams was remarkable.” The reading lasted fivehours,

and Stone was offered die role she craved. (Lolita Davido-

vich was cast as the girlfriend.)

At 35. Stone is one of the two top female stars in

Hollywood. The other is Julia Roberts, who plays victims in

need of rescue by men. most recently in “The Pelican Brief."

Stone, by contrast, is at her best portraying strong,

capable women. She did so even before she played thecool

Catherine Tramell— in “Total Recall" (1990) for exam-
ple. and “Year of the Gun” (1991). In this light, the

anomaly of her career is last year's “Sliver," in which she

portrayed a lonely, vulnerable book editor.

“Stiver" was panned by critics, but it showed Stone’s

ability to draw audiences on the strength of her name alone,

something only a handful of actors can da The movie
earned an impressive 512 nrilUoa cm its opening weekend.

536 mQlioa total domestically, and S78 million overseas.

“Stiver" also confirmed Stone's reputation as a woman
who has worked hard for her stardom. Even after the

movie flopped domestically, she traveled tirelessly around
the world to support its foreign bookings.

“Everyone who makes a movie should do that,” said

lousing, “but Sharon is one of the few who does it. Arnold
Schwarzenegger does iL Michael Douglas does iL That is

what makes you an international star."

If “Basic Instinct" helped make Sharon Stone a star by
giving her a persona— the evil femme fatale— these days

she says she is eager to try something different “I am sick

of Catherine Tramell,'' she insisted by phone from Arizo-

na, where she is malting yet another movie, a western

called “The Quick and the Dead.”

In “Intersection.” Stone plays an efficient Ibou^b

in some ways the pari is a risky one. Sic is not the starot

tins movie.And she keeps her clothes on —even in a brief,

comm lovt scene with Gere.

Stone arrived in HnHvwnod about 15 vears ago. Before

Fred R. Cceod far Tlr NewYak TIod,

Sharon Stone, buttoned up for “Intersection.”

that she had been earning 5500 a day as a Ford model m
New York. “I always wanted to he an actress." she said.

From a young age. Stone said,'she felt out of place in the

working-class town of Meadvfflc, Pennsylvania, where she

grew up. “I was incredibly ward, just tike so incredibly

weird,", she said.
. .

In Hollywood, Stone quickly fell into the rote that has

trapped many young blondes; In movie after movie she

played the dimwhted bimbette. The actress made 16 films

before “Basic Instinct" Taken together, they forma gaftoy

of the truly forgettable— from “Bolero" to “Action Jack-

son"—although she did haveJjer brief, shining moments.

There was her wordless role, plastering a kiss on a tram

window in Woody Allen's “Stardust Manories" and hex

comic performance in “Irreeondlabie Differences."

h took time for Stone to get her career on trade. "Aftera

certain point, I become complacent. 1 had ajob. I worked

regularly. I did three pictures ayear. I traveled. I bought a

house. It wasn't my dream. OJfL But then I went, T hate

my life. I hate id’
"

'

By 1986, Stone had acquired a new manager. Chuck
Binder. Together they deemed to focus on getting her in

films with name directors, films from major studios. But
.

she still had trouble landing roles she wanted. When She

was turned down for a partToy a director who told her she

wasn't sexy. Stone decided it was time to take action.

In May 1990. in a dipping that is no longer inher press

package. Stone posed bare-breasted and sucking an ice

cube on the coverof Playboy- “It’s rare you get a working

actress, who is-making a living, who wQl do that," said

Binder. “They don’t want to. But Sharon wanted a way to

set herself apart”:

She cut her fee to win the part that first won hernotice
— Arnold Schwarzenegger’s kick-boxing wife in “Total

RecalL" The director, Paul Verhoeven, went on to direct

“Basic Instinct” but Stone was not Us first choice to play

TramelL Stone persisted as star after star — including

Debra Winger and Geena Davis— turned Him down, the

director said, because of the film’s violence and nudity.

Stone’s famous “flash scene" in the movie— in which
she was filmed explicitly without ha- underpants made -

ho- oneof Hollywood’s most talked-aboul celebrities. By
claiming that she had been tricked into the shot by
VerboeVen. Stonegarnered more publicity. Today shesays

.

tire scene was her idea.

Revisionism and criticism are standard operating pro-

cedures for her. When she posed topless for Vanity Fair

last year, and the magazine used the Annie Leibovitz

.

photo on its cover. Stone claimed she had been tricked by
the photographer. (A spokeswoman for Vanity Fair, said

of that statement: “Isn’t that the same thingdie said about
the interrogation scene, in 'Baric Instinct*?")

If Sharon Stone has undressed herself to gain recogni-

tion as an actress, she now wants to be treated tike Grace
Kelly. “I did Playboy .because I thought I could create

someheal formyselfand it worked," rite said. “But I don’t

have to do that anymore. I don't have to benudein Vanity
Fair. Just because I got famous for ‘Basic Instinct' doesn’t

mean it's the only trick in my bag.”

Paul, George, Bingo:

Making Net* Marie?.

For the first time since the Bea-

ties called it quits in 1970, the

group’s three surviving members

have a date to record, according to

The New Yorker. Pad McCartney,

George Hanson and Star

will begin recording new music —
not remakes ofold tunes —in Feb-

ruary to accompany a forthcoming

video biography of the group, two

sources at EMI Records told Mark

Hertsgaaid. who wrote the story,

The group, minus Jobs Lennon,

who was kflted in 1980, plan to

wmk with the Beatles' longtime

producer, George Marts. One of

the sources was quoted as saying,

“It is supposed to be ultra secret."

so no surprise that EMI would not

confirm or deny the report.
_

•• •’
••Gennmair the lavish Claude

Bern film of Efcufle Zofitfs classic

about a "wiring town in 19th-ceniu-

ry France; led the nominations for

France’s Cesar awards with 11 The

awards ceremony will be Feb. 26.

A prominent French food writer

was entered to pay damages to a

seafood store be panned in a recent

book. Jean-Plerre Coffe and the

pobiishec, BaHand. were ordered to

pay 50,000 francs (S8,400) to la

Mouetlein Rennes for assafln^ the

freshness of the shop’s fish. La

Mouette bad sought 500,000 francs.

. ....
The Canadian rocker Bryan Ad-

ams, who has a reputation for put-

ting on powerful live shows, said he

was intimidated by being the fust

internationally known performer in

.Vietnam since the war and so “held

hack," afraid that if be really tet h
iip, ihmg» might get cut of hand. “I

didn’t want it to get too wiki" be

said. “Nest time; man." The perfor-

mance drew 2^00 people, about half

of whom were Westerners.

. .

Queen Elizabeth II fractured her

wrist in a riding accident over the

weekend. Buckingham Palace said,

“It is not a serious break, it is just

an inconvenient thing,” but Iter

lower arm will be in a cast for

several weeks.
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Forecast for Wednesday through Friday, as provided by Accu-Weather.

-taMrwun fcS£j Co‘d

North America
Fiercely cold Wednesday
Irom Washington and
Philadelphia northward
through Boston. The
extreme coM in the East wB
moderate later this week.
Temperatures in the Midwest
wfll return to normal late this

week while temperatures tn

the northern Plains wD surge
above normal.

UmwwKi

Hot

Europe
High winds will sweep
across Ireland, the northern

U.K. and western Norway
through Friday. Frequent
rains will accompany the
high winds. A slow moving
storm wil bring heavy rains

to much o( Italy, including

Rome Thursday Into Friday.

Madrid will have dry. cool
weather Thvrsday.

Asia
Biller ly cold weather will

move through northern
Chma this week. Including
the Belling area Farther
south. N ww ncl be quto as
harsh, but Hong Kong
Virough Taipei and Shan^ai
wfll have the cotdest weather
thus far this winter late this

week Manila and Bangkok
wll be nray and warm.

Middle East Latin America

# La * Mtfr Low W
Today Tomorrow

Mffb Low W Htgh Low W
of cif er cif

EmmI 20*8 13*5 pe 22/71 1407 BtMraAkw 27/80 11/BS pc 29*4 21/70 PC
Can 23/73 1102 1 25/77 15*59 ( Goran 29/W 22/71 pc 29*4 23/73 pe
Damaacus 17* fl/43 pe 19*6 a/48 • Urea 34/75 79*6 VC 34*75 20*9 pc
Ja/mhvn 16*61 9/48 a 1804 I1A2 * WaowGfjr 19166 6/43 c 2W6S 8/43 e
Iobv 29«* 9/« 9 32* 14/57 RtadoJanako 31/80 23/73 pc 31*6 23/73 pc
FfyK>l 21/70 6/43 23/73 SMS s SatHaga 29/84 9/48 a 29*4 12*3 pc

Legend-. a-sumtf. peporty cloudy. c-doudy. sfr-aftrwwrs. timdub iw. r-raftt. st-sww Dunfes.
sorrow. Hce. W-Waamer. AH maps, forecasts and data provided by Accu-Wutfwr. me. e 1994

Asia
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Bartfc* 34*93 a/73 pc 33*1 22m pc
2*29 6/22 C 3/27 8/18 s

Hnrrjkcng 16*4 16*61 c 18*4 15*59 <

Mania 31/88 22/71 pc 32*9 23*73 pc
Nn Delia 19*< 7(44 s 18*4 7*44 S
Sn4 2OT •15* 1 -2*79 •13* *
Shanghai 307 2/28 Sh 4/33 3*27 pc

29*2 24*75 pc 28*2 24/75 sh
T«i£n 19*6 15/59 sh 14/57 9b
Tokyo 0/46 2/29 th 4/39 4/25 C

Africa

«rn 11*2 9/46 I 12*53 8«6 Jh
Cope Tomoi 28*2 19« s 26*2 10*64 4
CaubkrKa 8/46 205 pc 71/52 2*M pc
Ka»n 22/71 0/43 a 27/80 8*46 s

30/86 24.15 s 31*8 24*75 pc
Nnachl 2415 11*52 PC 26*79 12*53 a
TixOs 12*3 7144 I 15.59 409 Sh

JMxmg* -1.77 J/18 s/ 405 •«/ll PC
Aitowa 1/34 10/4 9 104 -11*13 »

104 -14/7 R1 12<|1 -1810 pc
Chicago -24/-11-30/-21 pc -16*4 21/-5 pc
C»OT*T 2-W -9/18 a 6*48 -JOT pc
OcinC •18/0 C4/-1I Jl 16/4 •20/ 3 pc
MonoWa 26OT 18 64 pe 20/79 19*66 pc
Hoimon 10*0 -1*27 s 12*53 409
las Angles 28*2 11*2 S 23.73 11/52 »
Mcut* 22/71 1203 r 3*73 14*7 S

Unnaopoft -26/-14 -32/*25 pc -JO’-S 25/12 c
Monfcwl -9/16 -28/-1B « -21 '-5 31/-23PC

29.19 21/70 c 26*79 19/68 c
Hem York 1/34 -M/7 pc -11*13 1712 s
ftwiu 24/75 1050 B 23m 8*«6 »

San Fran. 17*S 6/43 » 1305 6*0 9
SBffllla 0/4C 4/39 C 0/40 307 e
Toacrao -14/7 23/ 9 sf -I9/-2 -24/ -11 pc
Waahnfon 0/32 -14/7 pc S/10 15.4 c

ACROSS
i Crocus bulb

s "Son of the

Sun"

» Set-to

ia Pastiche

19 Score m
pinochle

IS "A house is not

17 Restaurant
request

ia Vessel tor Jilt

i* "Anticipation'

singer

» Song by
11-Down

23 Vinegary

24 Scottish hillside

25 Westernmost
Aleutian

27 Adet

32 Unsetde?

35 Scruff

38'Aaneid' locale

39 Musical or song
by 1 1 -Down

42 Nobetist Wiesel

Solution to Puzzle of Jan. 17

sees naan scran
EanEE EE3DH 0330
QsonaaaciBaaaaaa

aaaaaa
aaaa aaaaa

isaeja aasaaaaana aaaaa ana
QaaaaaaoaaEiaaaa ana naan

aauasaa aacia
QHDQQ EH3QQana daaaaa

HUDuanaaaaaaiitjfl
ELiao nuaa auauageo bobu aacjaa

43 Rows before P
44 Gorky's "The

Depths*

46 Had a hunch

*7 Carol

4» Daffy Duck talk

52 Bedtime
annoyances

56 Song by
1 1-Down

61 Mercutlo’s
friend

62 Cigar's end

63 Prefix with

China .

64 An add
as Alert

66 Ending with
gang or mob

67 Guided a raft

«e Kane’s
Rosebud

68 Libel, e.g.

t Pause sign

2 Relating to

CiiHmOi
a Dyeing
instruction

4 Some
handlebars

5 Collision

a Circa

7 Mountaineer

8 Psychiatrist

Alfred

_
8 Tennessee
SenatorJim

ioi.O.U.

it Late, great _

composer .

12 Mine: Fr.

is “State of Grace*
star

2t Thurber's
Walter

22 Informal
goodbye

aa Word on a com -

28 Student of

animal behavior

28 Make coffee -

30 Knowledge

si Spectator

32 Farm mothers

33 Base

34 The doctor

as Barley beard

37 Exploited
worker

40 It may be
golden

41 Actress
Verdugo

.© New York Times Edited fry Will Shortz.

ftartaby.uyl.WH*

48 Friend of

Harvey the
rabbit

46 Belgian port

S3 Showed 57 Our genus
allegiance, in a 58 Biographer
way - Ludwig

••cwgianpon 84Downy bird 59 Hawaiian
soMergansers km- 35 Stable sound honker
*1 Perfumery bit boEnvelop eo To be. to Henri

Travel in a world without borders, time zones
or language barriers.

ABa* AccessNumbers.
How to cafl around the world.

1. Using thechan below, find the country you arc calling from.
,

i Dial the corresponding .TOST Access Number.
i An XXT EngKsh-speaking Operator or voiceprompt will ask for thephonenumberyou wish local! or connect rou to acustomer service representative.

Totecdve>T)ur freewaBrtcaTOof Access Nambei5,jiia dialtheatxessruintiier erf
triecounto yxxtto in aixlasfc forCustomerServ^ -

COUNTO? access number country access number country accessnumber
ASIA/PAQflC Hungary*

Australia 0014-8S1-0U Iceland**

OdnaJHCw* 10811 Ireland

GxB&QGon*

83b occ>ts#:
1

.

coabvcont
j

Imagine a world where you can call country to country as easily as you can from home. And
reac}l from over 125 countries. Converse with someone who doesn'r speak your

83b language, since it’s translated instantly. Call your clients at 3 a.m. knowing they'll get the message in

>'our vr°ice at 3 more P°^le hour. Ail this is now possible with AKP
^ .

**WpWNMeytb To use these services, dial theMKT Access Number of the country you're in and you'll get all the

help you need With these Access Numbers and your AI&T Calling Card, international calling has never been easier.

Ifyou don't have an ABET Calling Card or you’d like more information on ABET global services, just call us using the

convenientAccess Numbers on your right

AT&T

CWna,PBO»v
Guam
BongKong
India*

Indonesia*

Japan*

Korea

Korea**

Malaysia*

.Vciv Zealand

PMHppioar
RnsslatMoaoow)

Saipan*

Singapore

Sri Lanka

Taiwan"

Thailand*

018-872 Italy-

30P-1M1 liedtenstcta"

000-117 Lithuania*

08-801-10 Luxembotag

OQffMll Malta*

009-U Monaco*
IV KtertvgriarMW

8080011 Norway"
000-911 Poiand'*-

105-11 Portugal*

1395042 fiomazda

135-2872 SkrraUa
SOOtilll-ni Spain

Sweden*
0080-102880 Switzerland*

0019-991-1111 UJL

_00*-800-01111 Chile

999-001 Colombia
1-800-550000 CosuRfcal

172-1011 - Ecuador*

******* HSabadpre

Guatemala*

_ MDMH1 '.

0808890-110 7TZ.

ojjyD Guatemala?

ggggg™ Hbaduas**
-

19*0011

“0-190-11
Nicaragua

80OTOU
0*018480-0111

p
V, .

JB017-1-288 5^—
01-8084288 :r^y

.—
0842800101

908980811 ——
028795-611

1530811 Bepnuda*

Armenia**

Anstria*—

Belgium*

Bulgaria

Croatia"*

CvpnRi*

Czech Rep

Denmark*

Finland*

France

Germany
Greece*

EUROPE
8*14111 Bahrain

022-903-011 Egypt* (Cairo)

tra-1 1-0010 Israel

08I800-001Q Kuwait

99-380011 Lebanon(Bdnaj
0889Q01Q Saudi Arabia

~

0842800101 Ttarfcgy*

8001-0010 ~
AMB

9800-10810 Argaiaaa*

19*-00U BeStoe*

01380010 Bolivia*

088081311 Bros :

MIDDLEEAST
050889-0011 BrMafavJ- 1-808872-2881

gf.. .

~ Cayman Islands 1-900-872-2881

808001 Croada*
. 1-QQ8872-2881

^ 5180200 gatt* 001-808972-2883

377-3082727 JMakar ft«?8872-2B81
.808286 Weq^Aatil

. ... 003-808872-2881

SLBn^Hevb 1-S08872-28S1

^00~1(”
!

AFR1TA
= QQa-001

g— ~wm
apMPMin

555 Llberta —
15555?

0088010
. Suriname

CMle . • 0OMH312
Colombia . 988U-QQ10
CoaaBka*6 n4
Ecuador* liy

HSalvadoni 290
G<taw»mnfar jgO

Gnyan**“ 16»
Hondugure

.

. 123

958004624240
Mcaragia(Managua) 174
Panama* jog^ - m-
Uruguay'

0&Q4H>
Venezuela** 88011-120

CARnmnAM
Haharm” 1-800-872-2881

Bennuda* 1-808872-2881

808001 Grenada*

5180200 HaM*

0880832277 Gabon* -

AMERICAS Gwribki*~
001-808200-mi Kenya*

— 555 Liberia

86081111 Malawf* '

_ 0088010 . Suriname
m.C^C^n«w.^Afe v,^ctM<to<age^CaMBci*Savta; -Mm naitn. 1 . r.

-

^— —.taj **— - ~ - - bAlWff rmiiViMfiPM iW
*

•Pjfckf ptooo.-a^geiiejPtf^canor^iwrMifhT^M^-.
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